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Volcker Rule
Federal Banking Agencies and CFTC Approve Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking to Amend Volcker Rule Regulations; SEC Expected to
Follow
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
On May 30, 2018, the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System (the “Federal Reserve”)
approved a notice of proposed rulemaking to amend the regulations implementing the so-called “Volcker
Rule” provisions of the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection Act (the “Dodd-Frank
Act”). Each of the other agencies responsible for implementing and enforcing the Volcker Rule
1

(collectively with the Federal Reserve, the “Agencies”) subsequently approved or is expected to approve
in the very near term a substantially similar notice of proposed rulemaking (collectively with the Federal
Reserve’s notice of proposed rulemaking, the “NPR”).

2

3

The NPR follows recent statements by representatives of the Agencies, a 2017 report on financial reform
4

by the U.S. Department of the Treasury (the “Treasury Report”) and a public comment process initiated
5

by the OCC (the “OCC RFI”) following the Treasury Report, each of which highlighted concerns that the
current Volcker Rule regulations are overly complex and should be tailored to reduce compliance costs
and clarify the application of the regulations. The NPR also comes shortly after Congress’s May 24, 2018
enactment of the Economic Growth, Regulatory Relief, and Consumer Protection Act (the “Reform Act”),
which exempts certain smaller banking entities from the Volcker Rule entirely.

6

We believe that there are two key takeaways from the NPR:



First, the NPR proposes limited and targeted changes to the proprietary trading and compliance
program provisions of the Volcker Rule regulations and, to a significantly lesser extent, the
covered funds provisions. The Agencies’ stated objectives for these changes include streamlining
and clarifying the application of their regulations and tailoring the compliance program and certain
other requirements based on the size and scope of a banking entity’s trading activities. For
example, a banking entity with less than $10 billion in gross trading assets and liabilities would be
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subject to a substantially simpler compliance program requirement than a banking entity that
exceeds this threshold, and banking entities with less than $1 billion in gross trading assets and
liabilities would benefit from a “presumption of compliance” with all aspects of the regulations. If
adopted in the form proposed in the NPR, however, the amendments would provide a lesser
degree of relief to the firms most affected by the Volcker Rule, including larger and mid-sized
banking entities. Furthermore, the proposed changes to the proprietary trading provisions will
need to be carefully analyzed by individual banking organizations in order to assess the impact
on their businesses and operations.



Second, many recommendations and concerns raised in the Treasury Report, the OCC RFI and
7
industry comment letters —especially with respect to the covered funds provisions—are not
addressed in any proposed amendment but instead are discussed only in certain of the 342
separately numbered questions (and multiple subquestions) posed in the preamble to the NPR’s
proposed amendments (the “Preamble”).

The ultimate scope and contour of many significant aspects of the Volcker Rule regulations remain open
questions and should be influenced by the comment process that will follow publication of the NPR.
Comments on the NPR will be due 60 days following publication in the Federal Register.
A comparison of the text of the Agencies’ final rule issued on December 10, 2013 (the “2013 Rule”)

8

against the text of the amended regulations proposed by the NPR (the “Proposed Rule”) is attached as
Appendix A to this Memorandum.

OVERVIEW
The Volcker Rule, as implemented by the 2013 Rule, imposes broad prohibitions on proprietary trading
and investing in and sponsoring private equity funds, hedge funds and certain other investment
vehicles—referred to as “covered funds” in the 2013 Rule—by banking entities. In addition, banking
entities are generally required to establish an internal compliance program that is reasonably designed to
9

ensure and monitor compliance with the Volcker Rule. The Proposed Rule is the Agencies’ first proposal
to amend the 2013 Rule,

10

although staffs of the Agencies have published a number of “Frequently Asked

Questions” (FAQs) to provide interpretive guidance

11

and have also issued policy statements and other

guidance regarding the application and interpretation of various aspects of the 2013 Rule.

12

As the Agencies acknowledge in the NPR, the 2013 Rule has been criticized for instituting an overly
complex and prescriptive compliance regime that has led to difficulties for banking entities seeking to
distinguish permissible from prohibited activities and created unnecessary compliance costs.

13

The

Agencies state in the NPR that their proposal “would adopt a revised risk-based approach that would rely
on a set of clearly articulated standards for both prohibited and permitted activities and investments,
consistent with the requirements of [the Volcker Rule].”

14

In particular, the Agencies indicate that their

proposal is intended to: (i) tailor the application of the regulations based on the size and scope of a
banking entity’s trading activities; (ii) streamline and clarify for all banking entities certain definitions and
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requirements related to the proprietary trading prohibition and limitations on covered fund activities and
investments—including by codifying or otherwise addressing matters that previously have been clarified
through interagency FAQs and other guidance—and (iii) reduce metrics reporting, recordkeeping and
compliance program requirements for all banking entities.

15

Summarized below is an overview of key aspects of the NPR and the Proposed Rule:
A. TAILORING OF REQUIREMENTS; SCOPE OF APPLICABILITY





Tailoring by amount of trading assets and liabilities. The Proposed Rule divides banking
entities into three categories, each of which is subject to different compliance program and
other requirements. The categorization applied to a banking entity is based on the extent of
the banking entity’s trading assets and liabilities—and does not also take into account total
consolidated assets, unlike the 2013 Rule’s approach to designating five tiers of compl iance
16
program requirements —as calculated in the manner detailed in Part I of this Memorandum.
The result of this calculation determines whether the banking entity is categorized as having
17
trading assets and liabilities that are:


“significant” (i.e., equaling or exceeding a $10 billion threshold), in which case the banking
entity is subject to the “six-pillar” compliance program requirement, a quantitative trading
metrics reporting and recordkeeping regime, specific compliance program requirements
associated with the exemptions for underwriting and market making-related activities,
documentation requirements associated with the risk-mitigating hedging exemption, covered
fund documentation requirements and the CEO attestation requirement;



“moderate” (i.e., between the $10 billion threshold and a $1 billion threshold), in which
case the banking entity is subject to reduced compliance program requirements and to the
CEO attestation requirement; or



“limited” (i.e., under the $1 billion threshold), in which case the banking entity is subject to
significantly reduced requirements, is presumed to be in compliance with the Proposed Rule
and has no obligation to demonstrate compliance with the covered fund and proprietary
trading provisions on an ongoing basis.

Recent legislation exempting smaller, less active banking entities. The Reform Act exempts
from the Volcker Rule entirely any banking entity that has (i) less than $10 billion in total
consolidated assets and (ii) total trading assets and trading liabilities representing less than 5% of
18
its total consolidated assets. The NPR does not propose any implementation of the Reform
Act’s amendments, although it expressly states that the Agencies will not enforce the 2013 Rule
19
in a manner inconsistent with those amendments.

B. PROPRIETARY TRADING PROVISIONS



“Trading account” tests. As under the 2013 Rule, the Proposed Rule provides a multi-prong
test to determine whether a purchase of a financial instrument is “for the trading account” of the
banking entity and is, therefore, within the definition of “proprietary trading.” The Proposed Rule
revises the 2013 Rule’s definition of “trading account” by eliminating the “short-term intent prong”
(including the 60-day rebuttable presumption) and adding a new “accounting prong” that generally
captures any purchase or sale of a financial instrument that is recorded at fair value on a
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recurring basis under applicable accounting standards. The Agencies note that this would
include, among other financial instruments, derivatives, trading securities and available-for-sale
securities. The Proposed Rule also includes a presumption of compliance for trading desks that
are not captured by the “market risk capital prong” or the “dealer prong,” so long as the trading
desk operates at or below an absolute daily profit and loss threshold of $25 million (as calculated
on a rolling basis with a 90-day lookback period).



Definition of “trading desk.” The Proposed Rule retains the current definition of “trading desk.”
However, the Agencies solicit comment on a potential multi-factor definition of “trading desk” that
would be based on the same criteria typically used to establish trading desks for other
operational, management and compliance purposes.



Underwriting and market making-related activities. The Proposed Rule includes certain
changes that are intended to “tailor, streamline, and clarify” the requirements that a banking entity
must satisfy to avail itself of the exemptions for permitted underwriting and market making-related
activities. Notably, a banking entity’s purchase or sale of a financial instrument in connection with
its underwriting or market making-related activities is presumed to meet the “reasonably expected
near-term demands of clients, customers and counterparties” requirement (“RENTD”) if the
banking entity has established, and implements, maintains and enforces, the applicable
“internally set risk limits.” The Proposed Rule would also amend the compliance program
requirement for each of these exemptions by making the requirement, in each case, applicable
only to banking entities with significant trading assets and liabilities.



Risk-mitigating hedging activities. The Proposed Rule streamlines certain conditions of the
exemption for permitted risk-mitigating hedging activity by: (i) eliminating the current requirement
that the hedging activity must demonstrably reduce or otherwise significantly mitigate one or more
specific, identifiable risks; (ii) reducing documentation requirements associated with riskmitigating hedging transactions that are conducted by one desk to hedge positions of another
desk with pre-approved types of instruments within pre-set hedging limits; and (iii) eliminating the
2013 Rule’s requirement that banking entities undertake correlation analyses regarding their
hedges. The Proposed Rule provides for even more streamlined conditions for banking entities
that do not have significant trading assets and liabilities.



Exclusions for liquidity management activities and error trade exclusion. The Proposed
Rule broadens the current liquidity management exclusion to allow banking entities to use foreign
exchange forwards, foreign exchange swaps and physically settled cross-currency swaps as part
of their liquidity management activities. Furthermore, the Proposed Rule establishes a new
exclusion from the definition of “proprietary trading” for any purchase or sale of a financial
instrument that was made in error by a banking entity in the course of conducting a permitted or
excluded activity (or made to correct such an error).



Trading by foreign banking entities outside of the United States. The Proposed Rule retains
certain elements of the so-called “TOTUS” proprietary trading exemption (for trading activities
conducted outside of the United States) while modifying or eliminating others. To qualify for the
TOTUS exemption under the Proposed Rule, personnel engaged in the decision to purchase or
sell the relevant financial instrument must not be located in the United States (the same
requirement as under the 2013 Rule), among other conditions. However, the Proposed Rule
removes the requirement that personnel who arrange, negotiate or execute such purchase or
sale may not be located in the United States. Furthermore, the Proposed Rule removes the
TOTUS exemption’s “financing prong” (which requires that the purchase or sale not be financed
by a U.S. affiliate or branch) and the “counterparty prong” (which requires that transactions with a
-4-
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U.S. counterparty be executed through an unaffiliated market intermediary and promptly cleared
and settled through a clearing agency or derivatives clearing organization acting as a central
counterparty, and be conducted anonymously if the unaffiliated market intermediary is not acting
as principal).
C. COVERED FUNDS PROVISIONS



Definition of “covered fund.” The Proposed Rule does not include specific changes to the
definition of “covered fund,” despite the Treasury Report’s recommendation to adopt a simple
definition that focuses on the characteristics of hedge funds and private equity funds, with
20
appropriate additional exemptions, comments in response to the OCC RFI that highlighted the
21
overbreadth of the 2013 Rule’s definition and concerns acknowledged in the OCC RFI that the
definition captures investment vehicles that facilitate lending activity and capital formation and
22
that are not equivalent to traditional hedge funds or private equity funds. The Agencies simply
request comment on numerous aspects of the definition, including (i) whether the current
definition effectively implements the statute and is appropriately tailored to identify the funds that
are the intended focus of the Volcker Rule and (ii) whether the definition has been inappropriately
imprecise and, if so, whether that has led to any unintended results.



Exclusions from covered fund status. The Proposed Rule also retains without change the
existing exclusions from the “covered fund” definition under the 2013 Rule. Comment is solicited
broadly as to whether additional exclusions or modifications to the current exclusions would be
appropriate, including for foreign public funds (“FPFs”), family wealth management vehicles, joint
ventures, securitizations and municipal securities tender option bond vehicles.



Banking entity status of foreign excluded funds. The Agencies solicit comment as to whether
changes to the “covered fund” definition are warranted to address, among other issues, the
possibility that entities excluded from the “covered fund” definition would nonetheless be treated
as banking entities. These entities may include, for example, certain foreign excluded funds, with
respect to which the NPR extends until July 21, 2019 the temporary relief from enforcement that
the federal banking agencies previously provided (as explained further in Part II.B.1.ii below), as
well as U.S. registered investment companies (“RICs”), FPFs and employees’ securities
companies. The Proposed Rule does not alter the current definition of “banking entity” under the
2013 Rule.



“Super 23A” restrictions on relationships with certain covered funds. The Agencies
specifically seek comment on whether the exemptions available under Section 23A of the Federal
Reserve Act and Regulation W should also be available under the Volcker Rule, which generally
prohibits a banking entity from entering into any transaction with related covered funds that would
be a covered transaction as defined in Section 23A of the Federal Reserve Act. The Agencies
also seek comment on whether to incorporate into the Super 23A provisions the quantitative limits
on covered transactions in Section 23A of the Federal Reserve Act and Regulation W (in lieu of
the current prohibition on covered transactions).



Underwriting and market making for third-party covered funds. The Proposed Rule removes
the requirement that a banking entity include in its aggregate funds limitation and Tier 1 capital
deduction the value of any ownership interests in a covered fund acquired or retained under the
underwriting or market making-related activities exemptions, so long as the banking entity does
not sponsor or advise that covered fund.
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Risk-mitigating hedging investments for customer facilitation. The Proposed Rule would
amend the 2013 Rule to allow a banking entity to acquire or retain a covered fund ownership
interest as a risk-mitigating hedge when acting as an intermediary on behalf of a customer that is
not itself a banking entity to facilitate the exposure by the customer to the profits and losses of the
covered fund, subject to compliance with all the requirements of the covered funds exemption for
permitted risk-mitigating hedging activity (as modified by the Proposed Rule). This proposal
reverses the Agencies’ position stated in the Supplementary Information accompanying the 2013
Rule that this type of activity constitutes a high-risk strategy that could threaten the safety and
soundness of the banking entity.



Permitted covered fund activities of a foreign banking entity. The Proposed Rule codifies the
Agencies’ previously issued FAQ guidance that, for purposes of the so-called “SOTUS”
exemption (for covered fund activities and investments conducted “solely outside of the United
States”), an ownership interest in a covered fund is not “offered for sale or sold to a resident of
the United States” if it is not sold, and has not been sold, pursuant to an offering that targets
residents of the United States in which the banking entity relying on the SOTUS exemption (or an
affiliate) participates. Furthermore, the Proposed Rule eliminates the requirement in the 2013
Rule that no financing may be provided by any branch or affiliate of the banking entity in the
United States for any sponsorship or investment conducted in reliance on the SOTUS exemption.

D. COMPLIANCE PROGRAM; QUANTITATIVE METRICS



Compliance program. As noted in Part A of this Overview, the Proposed Rule’s compliance
program requirements are determined only by the extent of a banking entity’s trading assets and
liabilities (and not by reference to any other measure, such as the amount of total consolidated
assets, which is a factor in determining the compliance program requirement applicable to a
banking entity under the 2013 Rule). Banking entities are subject to one of three different
compliance program tiers based on whether they have “significant trading assets and liabilities,”
“moderate trading assets and liabilities” or “limited trading assets and liabilities” (in each case, as
defined in the Proposed Rule). Part I of this Memorandum provides a detailed explanation of this
categorization and of the methodology to calculate trading assets and liabilities for this purpose.



Metrics reporting and recordkeeping requirements. The Agencies indicate that they have
assessed the utility of data gathered from banking entities’ reports of quantitative trading metrics
as well as the compliance costs of the metrics regime. Taking this evaluation into account, the
Agencies propose numerous amendments to Appendix A of the 2013 Rule, including: (i) limiting
the applicability of certain metrics only to market making and underwriting desks; (ii) replacing the
Customer-Facing Trade Ratio with a new Transaction Volumes metric; (iii) replacing Inventory
Turnover with a new Positions metric; (iv) eliminating inventory aging data for derivatives;
(v) modifying the calculation and reporting methodology for certain metrics; and (vi) adding
requirements that metrics-reporting banking entities provide (A) qualitative information regarding
each trading desk, (B) a Narrative Statement describing changes in calculation methods, trading
desk structure or trading desk strategies and (C) descriptive information about their reported
metrics. As noted in Part A of this Overview, only banking entities with significant trading assets
and liabilities are required to report quantitative trading metrics under the Proposed Rule.



CEO attestation. Under the 2013 Rule, banking entities subject to the “enhanced” compliance
program are required to provide an annual attestation of the chief executive officer that the
banking entity has in place processes to establish, maintain, enforce, review, test and modify the
compliance program in a manner reasonably designed to achieve compliance with the rule. The
-6-
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Proposed Rule retains the CEO attestation requirement and applies it to banking entities with
significant trading assets and liabilities or moderate trading assets and liabilities. This change
would extend the CEO attestation requirement to certain banking entities that are not subject to
the “enhanced” compliance program under the 2013 Rule—for example, banking entities with
less than $50 billion of total consolidated assets and less than $10 billion (but more than $1
billion) of trading assets and liabilities—but would exempt a banking entity with limited trading
23
assets and liabilities from the requirement, absent a determination by the Agencies to exercise
24
its “reserved authority” to impose such requirement on the banking entity.
The remainder of this Memorandum summarizes the significant provisions of the NPR and is organized
as follows:



Part I discusses the categorization of banking entities under the Proposed Rule, based on the
amount of their trading assets and liabilities, and under the Reform Act.



Part II provides a more detailed discussion of the Proposed Rule’s changes to specific
requirements and restrictions of the 2013 Rule.



Part III provides an overview of areas on which the NPR solicits comment, including certain topics
that are the subject of specific amendments in the Proposed Rule as well as a broad range of
topics that are not addressed by any of these amendments.
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I. TAILORING OF THE PROPOSED RULE’S REQUIREMENTS
Under the 2013 Rule, a banking entity’s total consolidated assets and its trading assets and liabilities
(together with those of its affiliates and subsidiaries) determine the compliance program requirements that
are applicable to the banking entity. Broadly speaking, the calculations of consolidated assets and trading
assets and liabilities for this purpose are conducted either (i) on a worldwide basis in the case of U.S.
banking entities or (ii) with respect to U.S. assets or combined U.S. operations in the case of foreign
banking entities. Depending on these calculations, a banking entity is subject under the 2013 Rule to one
of five different tiers of compliance program requirements, each of which entails a different set of required
policies and procedures, recordkeeping, internal controls and other compliance program elements, as
well as, potentially, quantitative metrics reporting and CEO attestation requirements.

25

Under the Proposed Rule, banking entities are divided into three categories—each of which is subject to
a distinct set of compliance program requirements and other substantive requirements, as summarized in
Figure 1 below—based on the amount of the banking entities’ trading assets and liabilities as calculated
in the following manner (referred to as “TALs” in this Part I):



In the case of a banking entity that is not and is not controlled by a foreign banking organization
(“FBO”), the banking entity’s TALS equals the average gross sum of the banking entity’s and its
affiliates’ and subsidiaries’ trading assets and liabilities (excluding trading assets and liabilities
involving obligations of, or guaranteed by, the United States or any agency of the United States)
over the previous consecutive four quarters, as measured as of the last day of each of the four
previous calendar quarters, on a worldwide consolidated basis.



In the case of a banking entity that is a FBO or is controlled by a FBO, the calculation of TALs is
based on the combined U.S. operations of the top-tier FBO (including all subsidiaries, affiliates,
26
branches and agencies of the FBO operating, located or organized in the United States), except
that, for purposes of determining whether a FBO has “limited trading assets and liabilities” (i.e.,
TALs of less than $1 billion) the calculation is conducted on a worldwide consolidated basis.
Therefore, a FBO that has less than $1 billion in TALs based on the combined U.S. operations of
the top-tier FBO but more than $1 billion in TALs on a worldwide consolidated basis would be
deemed to have “moderate trading assets and liabilities.”

In addition to the relief that the Proposed Rule provides for banking entities with “limited trading assets
and liabilities”—i.e., banking entities with TALs of less than $1 billion, calculated on a worldwide
consolidated basis—Section 203 of the Reform Act exempts from the Volcker Rule any banking entity
that has (i) less than $10 billion in total consolidated assets and (ii) total trading assets and trading
liabilities representing less than 5% of its total consolidated assets. The Agencies indicate that they
expect to conduct a separate rulemaking process to address the Reform Act’s amendments that affect
the Volcker Rule.

27

The Reform Act does not expressly state how “total trading assets and trading

liabilities” for purposes of Section 203 should be determined, and the Preamble does not specify whether
that figure will be calculated in the same manner as TALs.
-9Volcker Rule
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The following table summarizes the categorization of banking entities under the Proposed Rule based on
whether they have “significant trading assets and liabilities,” “moderate trading assets and liabilities” or
“limited trading assets and liabilities” (in each case, as defined in the Proposed Rule) and whether they
are exempted from the Volcker Rule by Section 203 of the Reform Act.
Figure 1: Categorization of Banking Entities Under the Proposed Rule and the Reform Act
Categorization
Under Proposed
Rule / Reform Act

Criteria for This Level

Compliance Program
Requirements

Metrics
Reporting

“Significant
trading assets
and liabilities”

TALs equal or exceed $10 Six pillars required under
billion.
the 2013 Rule (i.e., written
policies and procedures,
Calculation of TALs is
internal controls,
based on (i) in the case of management framework,
U.S. banking entities, all
independent testing,
affiliates and subsidiaries training and records).
on a worldwide basis and
(ii) in the case of FBOs
Subject to the same
and their subsidiaries,
additional covered fund
combined U.S. operations documentation
only.
requirements as under the
2013 Rule.28

Yes.

“Moderate
trading assets
and liabilities”

TALs are less than $10
billion, but greater than or
equal to the $1 billon
threshold for banking
entities with “limited” TALs
(see below).

No, unless
notified in
writing by
the relevant
Agency.

TALs for U.S. banking
entities and for FBOs and
their subsidiaries are
calculated as described
immediately above.

“Limited
trading assets
and liabilities”

TALs are less than $1
billon (as calculated on a
worldwide basis for all
banking entities), and the
banking entity is not
otherwise exempted by
the Reform Act (see
below).

Simplified compliance
program requirement,
which would “allow the
banking entity to comply
with the applicable
requirements by updating
existing policies and
procedures.”29

Additional
Permitted Activity
Requirements

Yes.

Subject to
compliance
requirements in
order to rely on
exemptions for
underwriting,
market makingrelated and riskmitigating hedging
permitted activities.

Yes.

--

A banking
entity with
$50 billion or
more in
TALs is
subject to
increased
frequency of
reporting
requirements.

Subject to the Agencies’
“reserved authority” to
require the banking entity
to apply any requirement
applicable to banking
entities having “significant”
TALs based on size or
complexity of the entity’s
trading or investment
activities, or the risk of
evasion.30
No compliance program
requirement unless
relevant Agency directs
otherwise. Subject to the
Agencies’ “reserved
authority” (see above) to
require the banking entity
to apply any requirement
applicable to banking
entities having “significant”
or “moderate” TALs.31
Presumed to be in
compliance with
substantive provisions
(subject to rebuttal by an
Agency upon an
examination or audit).32
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CEO
Attestation

No, unless notified in
writing by the relevant
Agency.

--

Categorization
Under Proposed
Rule / Reform Act

Criteria for This Level

Compliance Program
Requirements

Metrics
Reporting

CEO
Attestation

Additional
Permitted Activity
Requirements

Not engaged in
covered
activities

Does not engage in
proprietary trading or
covered fund activities
(other than permitted
trading in U.S.
government obligations).

None, unless and until the
banking entity becomes
engaged in covered
proprietary trading or
covered fund activities.

Exempted by
the Reform Act

Banking entity has less
than $10 billion in total
consolidated assets;
and total trading assets
and liabilities
representing less than
5% of its total
consolidated assets.

Not subject to the Volcker Rule or any element of the Proposed Rule.
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No, unless notified in
writing by the relevant
Agency.

--

II. CHANGES TO SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS AND RESTRICTIONS
This Part II provides an overview of the provisions of the Proposed Rule that would substantively amend
the 2013 Rule’s requirements and restrictions. The following discussion focuses on the aspects of the
Proposed Rule that would, if adopted, directly modify the regulatory requirements that banking entities
must meet in order to comply with the Volcker Rule’s restrictions on proprietary trading and covered fund
activities (and to qualify for certain exemptions and exclusions) and to meet the Volcker Rule’s
compliance program requirement. The extent to which certain of these restrictions and requirements
would apply to any particular banking entity under the Proposed Rule will depend on the banking entity’s
level of trading activities and the other factors explained in Part I of this Memorandum.
Many other aspects of the 2013 Rule that are not discussed in this Part II—including significant issues
that have been the subject of extensive commentary among industry participants—are acknowledged in
the Preamble as warranting further consideration and, potentially, further revisions to the 2013 Rule, but
are not addressed in the Proposed Rule. Rather, these issues are addressed only in the NPR’s questions
and solicitations for comment, as discussed in Part III of this Memorandum.

II.A.

PROPRIETARY TRADING
Definitions of “proprietary trading” and “trading account”

II.A.1.

As under the 2013 Rule, determining whether a purchase or sale of a financial instrument is “proprietary
trading” depends on whether the transaction is “for the trading account” of the banking entity. The 2013
Rule establishes a three-pronged test of “trading account” status: (i) the “short-term intent prong,” which
includes a rebuttable presumption that this prong captures any purchase or sale of a financial instrument
if the banking entity holds the financial instrument for fewer than 60 days or substantially transfers the risk
of the position within 60 days;

33

(ii) the “market risk capital prong”;

34

and (iii) the “dealer prong.”

35

The Proposed Rule eliminates the “short-term intent prong,” including the 60-day rebuttable
presumption,



36

and establishes a modified version of this three-pronged test, as follows:

37

Market risk capital prong. As under this prong in the 2013 Rule, the “trading account” definition
captures any purchase or sale of financial instruments that is both a market risk capital rule
covered position and trading position (or a hedge of another market risk capital rule covered
position) if the banking entity, or any affiliate of the banking entity, is an insured depository
institution, bank holding company or savings and loan holding company and calculates risk-based
38
capital ratios under the market risk capital rule.


The Proposed Rule modifies the market risk capital prong so that it would include, with
respect to a banking entity that is not, and is not controlled directly or indirectly by a banking
entity that is, located in or organized under the laws of the United States or any U.S. state,
-12-
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any account used by the banking entity to purchase or sell one or more financial instruments
that are subject to capital requirements under a market risk framework established by the
home-country supervisor that is consistent with the market risk framework published by the
39
Basel Committee on Banking Supervision.



Dealer prong. As under this prong in the 2013 Rule, the “trading account” definition captures any
purchase or sale of financial instruments by a banking entity that is licensed or registered, or
required to be licensed or registered, to engage in the business of a dealer, swap dealer or
security-based swap dealer, if the instrument is purchased or sold in connection with the activities
that require the banking entity to be licensed or registered as such (or if the banking entity is
engaged in the business of a dealer, swap dealer or security-based swap dealer outside of the
United States, if the instrument is purchased or sold in connection with the activities of such
40
business).



Accounting prong. The Proposed Rule establishes a new prong of the “trading account”
definition (the “accounting prong”) that captures any account used by a banking entity to
purchase or sell one or more financial instruments that is recorded at fair value on a recurring
basis under applicable accounting standards. The Agencies note that this would include, among
41
other financial instruments, derivatives, trading securities and available-for-sale securities.


The Proposed Rule includes a presumption of compliance with the proprietary trading
42
prohibition for a trading desk that purchases or sells financial instruments “for the trading
account” solely by virtue of the accounting prong—in other words, a trading desk that is not
captured by the market risk capital prong or the dealer prong. To qualify for this presumption,
the trading desk must, in any 90-calendar-day period, operate at or below an absolute daily
profit and loss threshold of $25 million—i.e., the sum of the absolute values of the trading
desk’s daily net gain or net loss on the trading desk’s portfolio of financial instruments each
business day, reflecting realized and unrealized gains and losses since the previous business
day, based on the banking entity’s fair value for such financial instruments for the preceding
43
90-calendar-day period, does not exceed $25 million.



The Agencies state that a banking entity that elects to make use of this presumption with
respect to a trading desk would have no obligation to demonstrate that the trading desk’s
activity complies with the Volcker Rule on an ongoing basis so long as the $25 million
44
threshold is not breached, nor would the banking entity have to assess the accounting
treatment of each transaction of a trading desk that operates pursuant to this presumption of
45
compliance.



If the trading desk’s absolute daily profit and loss measurement exceeds $25 million at any
point, then the banking entity would be required to notify the appropriate Agency in
46
accordance with the Agency’s notification policies and procedures. Furthermore, the
Proposed Rule reserves the Agencies’ authority to determine on a case-by-case basis that a
purchase or sale of one or more financial instruments by a banking entity either is or is not for
47
the trading account, notwithstanding the presumption of compliance.

In explaining the Proposed Rule’s approach to revising or eliminating elements of the 2013 Rule’s
definition of “trading account” while retaining others, the Agencies observe that “[b]anking entities subject
to the market risk capital prong and the dealer prong have had several years of experience complying
with the requirements of the [2013 Rule] and experience with identifying these activities in other contexts,”
and such banking entities “are able to conduct appropriate trading activities in an efficient manner
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pursuant to exclusions from the definition of proprietary trading or pursuant to the exemptions for
permitted activities.”

48

The Agencies indicate that the inclusion of the accounting prong is “intended to give greater certainty and
clarity . . . about what financial instruments would be included in the trading account, because banking
entities should know which instruments are recorded at fair value on their balance sheets” and to provide
an “objective means of ensuring that such positions entered into by banking entities principally for the
purpose of selling in the near term, or with the intent to resell in order to profit from short-term price
movements, are incorporated in the definition of trading account.”

49

Individual firms should assess the

impact of the accounting prong in their respective cases, including the possibility that it could include
positions that are not within the trading account as defined under the 2013 Rule.
II.A.2.

Definition of “trading desk”

Many of the substantive and compliance-related requirements for permitted proprietary trading under the
2013 Rule and the Proposed Rule are determined in relation to a banking entity’s “trading desks.” For
example, compliance with the underwriting and market making-related activities exemptions (including the
RENTD requirements for both such exemptions) is determined at the level of individual trading desks.

50

The Proposed Rule’s presumption of compliance under the accounting prong (as discussed in Part II.A.1
above) requires trading desks operating pursuant to that presumption to calculate their profits and losses
at the trading desk level and applies to all the activities of the trading desk.
The Proposed Rule retains the current definition of “trading desk”—that is, “the smallest discrete unit of
organization of a banking entity that purchases or sells financial instruments for the trading account of the
banking entity or an affiliate thereof.”

51

The Agencies request comment on various alternatives to this

definition of “trading desk,” noting that banking entities have indicated that, in practice, this definition has
led to uncertainty regarding the meaning of “smallest discrete unit” and has caused confusion and
duplicative compliance and reporting efforts for banking entities that also define trading desks for
purposes unrelated to the Volcker Rule (e.g., internal risk management and reporting and calculating
regulatory capital requirements).

52

The Agencies indicate that they are seeking comment on a potential multi-factor definition of “trading
desk” that would be based on the same criteria typically used to establish trading desks for other
operational, management and compliance purposes. In particular, the Agencies suggest an alternative
definition of “trading desk” that is: (i) structured to establish efficient trading for a market sector;
(ii) organized to ensure appropriate setting, monitoring and management review of the desk’s trading and
hedging limits, current and potential future loss exposures, strategies and compensation incentives; and
(iii) characterized by a clearly-defined unit of personnel that typically: (a) engages in coordinated trading
activity with a unified approach to its key elements; (b) operates subject to a common and calibrated set
-14Volcker Rule
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of risk metrics, risk levels and joint trading limits; (c) submits compliance reports and other information as
a unit for monitoring by management; and (d) books its trades together.
II.A.3.

53

Underwriting activities

The 2013 Rule includes an exemption for a banking entity’s underwriting activities, which is statutorily
designated as a permitted activity under the Volcker Rule,
others):

54

subject to the following conditions (among

55

(1)

The trading desk’s “underwriting position” must be related to a “distribution” of securities
56
in which the banking entity is acting as an “underwriter.”

(2)

The amount and type of the securities in the trading desk’s underwriting position must
be designed not to exceed the reasonably expected near-term demands of clients,
customers or counterparties, and reasonable efforts must be made to sell or otherwise
reduce the underwriting position within a reasonable period, taking into account the
liquidity, maturity and depth of the market for the relevant type of security.

(3)

The banking entity must establish, implement, maintain and enforce an internal
compliance program that meets specified requirements with respect to underwriting
activity.

(4)

The compensation arrangements of persons performing the banking entity’s
underwriting activities must be designed not to reward or incentivize prohibited
proprietary trading.

(5)

The banking entity must be licensed or registered to engage in underwriting activity if
and to the extent required by applicable law.

The Agencies retain a number of these conditions in the Proposed Rule, but also propose changes that
are intended to “tailor, streamline, and clarify the requirements that a banking entity must satisfy to avail
itself of the underwriting exemption.”

57

In explaining these changes, the Agencies note that, since the

adoption of the 2013 Rule, “public commenters have observed that the significant compliance
requirements in the regulation may unnecessarily constrain underwriting without a corresponding
reduction in the type of trading activities that the rule was designed to prohibit.”

58

Accordingly, the Agencies propose the following revisions to the underwriting activities exemption:



Presumption of RENTD compliance. Under the Proposed Rule, a banking entity’s purchase or
sale of a financial instrument is presumed to meet the underwriting RENTD requirement if the
banking entity has established and implements, maintains and enforces limits, based on the
nature and amount of the trading desk’s underwriting activities, on: (i) the amount, types and risk
of its underwriting position; (ii) the level of exposures to relevant risk factors arising from its
59
underwriting position; and (iii) the period of time a security may be held.


The Agencies indicate that they believe this presumption would “allow for a clearer
application of the[] exemption[], and would provide banking entities with more flexibility and
-15-
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60

certainty in conducting permissible underwriting . . . activities.” The Agencies further
indicate that they expect a banking entity to establish these limits “according to its own
internal analyses and processes around conducting its underwriting activities,” which should
61
include an “ongoing and internal assessment” of RENTD.





These limits are subject to review and oversight by the appropriate Agency on an ongoing
62
basis to determine whether the limits are consistent with the statutory standard.
Furthermore, a banking entity is required “promptly” to report to the appropriate Agency “(A)
to the extent that any limit is exceeded and (B) any temporary or permanent increase to any
63
limit(s), in each case in the form and manner as directed by the [Agency].” The Agencies
indicate that they would expect to closely monitor and review any instances of a banking
entity exceeding a risk limit as well as any temporary or permanent increase to a trading desk
64
limit.



An Agency may rebut the presumption of compliance if it determines, based on all relevant
facts and circumstances, that a trading desk is engaging in activity that is not based on the
trading desk’s reasonably expected near-term demands of clients, customers or
65
counterparties by providing written notice of such a determination to the banking entity.

Compliance program requirement limited to banking entities with significant trading
66
assets and liabilities. The Proposed Rule would amend the compliance program requirement
for the exemption for permitted underwriting activities (which, under the 2013 Rule, applies to all
banking entities relying on the exemption) by making that requirement applicable only to banking
67
entities with significant trading assets and liabilities.


II.A.4.

The Agencies clarify that banking entities that do not have significant trading assets and
liabilities are not relieved of the obligation to comply with the other requirements of the
exemption for underwriting activities, but the elimination of the exemption’s compliance
program requirement for such banking entities is intended to provide these banking entities
with “an appropriate amount of flexibility to tailor the means by which they seek to ensure
compliance with the underlying requirements of the exemption for underwriting activities, and
to allow them to structure their internal compliance measures in a way that takes into account
68
the risk profile and underwriting activity of the particular trading desk.”
Market making-related activities

The 2013 Rule includes an exemption for a banking entity’s market making-related activities, which is
statutorily designated as a permitted activity under the Volcker Rule,
(among others):

69

subject to the following conditions

70

71

(1)

The trading desk that establishes and manages the “financial exposure” must routinely
stand ready to purchase and sell one or more types of financial instruments related to its
financial exposure and be willing and available to quote, purchase and sell or otherwise
enter into long and short positions in, those types of financial instruments for its own
account, in commercially reasonable amounts and throughout market cycles on a basis
appropriate for the liquidity, maturity and depth of the market for the relevant types of
financial instruments.

(2)

The amount, types and risks of the financial instruments in the trading desk’s “market72
maker inventory” must be designed not to exceed, on an ongoing basis, the
-16-
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73

reasonably expected near-term demands of “clients, customers or counterparties,”
based on (i) the liquidity, maturity and depth of the market for the relevant types of
financial instruments and (ii) demonstrable analysis of historical customer demand,
current inventory of financial instruments and market and other factors regarding the
amount, types and risks of or associated with financial instruments in which the trading
desk makes a market, including through block trades.
(3)

The banking entity must establish, implement, maintain and enforce an internal
compliance program meeting specified requirements with respect to market makingrelated activity.

(4)

The compensation arrangements of persons performing the banking entity’s market
making-related activities must be designed not to reward or incentivize prohibited
proprietary trading.

(5)

The banking entity must be licensed or registered to engage in market making-related
activity if and to the extent required by applicable law.

The Agencies retain a number of these conditions in the Proposed Rule, but also propose changes that
are intended to “tailor, streamline, and clarify the requirements that a banking entity must satisfy to avail
itself of the market making exemption.”

74

In explaining these changes, the Agencies note that their

original rulemaking in connection with the 2013 Rule sought to balance two goals: “to allow market
making to take place, which is important to well-functioning and liquid markets as well as the economy,
and simultaneously to prohibit proprietary trading unrelated to market making or other permitted
activities.”

75

The Agencies go on to acknowledge that, based on their experience with the 2013 Rule, they

believe that “the significant compliance requirements and lack of clear bright lines in the regulation may
unnecessarily constrain market making” and “some of the requirements are unnecessary to prevent the
type of trading activities that the rule was designed to prohibit.”

76

Accordingly, the Agencies propose to revise the exemption for market making-related activities in a
manner that parallels the proposed amendments to the underwriting exemption discussed in Part II.A.3
above. Specifically, the Proposed Rule establishes a presumption that a banking entity’s purchase or sale
of a financial instrument meets the RENTD requirement of the market making-related activities exemption
if the banking entity has established and implements, maintains and enforces the applicable “internally set
limits” for the trading desk on (i) the amount, types and risks of the trading desk’s market-maker positions;
(ii) the amount, types and risks of the products, instruments and exposures the trading desk may use for
risk management purposes; (iii) the level of exposures to relevant risk factors arising from its financial
exposure; and (iv) the period of time a financial instrument may be held,
report breaches or increases of the limits to the relevant Agency,
relevant Agency

79

78

77

subject to (A) a requirement to

(B) review and oversight by the

and (C) the possibility of a rebuttal of the presumption by the relevant Agency.

80

The

Proposed Rule would also amend the compliance program requirement for the exemption for permitted
market making-related activities (which, under the 2013 Rule, applies to all banking entities relying on the
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exemption) by making that requirement applicable only to banking entities with significant trading assets
and liabilities, similar to the amendment to the corresponding provision of the underwriting exemption.
II.A.5.

81

Risk-mitigating hedging activities

The Proposed Rule modifies the 2013 Rule’s exemption for permitted risk-mitigating hedging activities by
streamlining the requirements for a banking entity to rely upon this exemption in several respects.

82

Under the 2013 Rule, the prohibition on proprietary trading does not apply to the risk-mitigating hedging
activities of a banking entity in connection with and related to individual or aggregated positions, contracts
or other holdings of the banking entity and designed to reduce the specific risks to the banking entity in
connection with and related to such positions, contracts or other holdings, provided that the activity
satisfies certain compliance requirements related to monitoring, analysis and documentation.

83

The 2013 Rule requires potentially extensive documentation in connection with the exemption for
permitted risk-mitigating hedging activities. Specifically, the 2013 Rule requires additional documentation
for hedges that:
(1)

are established at a different level of organization than the specific trading desk
establishing the related hedge positions, contracts or other holdings;

(2)

are effected by the specific trading desk establishing or directly responsible for the
underlying positions, contracts or other holdings through a financial instrument,
exposure, technique or strategy that is not specifically identified in its written policies and
procedures as one that it may use for hedging; or

(3)

are established to hedge aggregated positions across two or more trading desks.

This documentation must be established contemporaneously with the hedging transaction and must
document the trading desk or other business unit that is establishing and responsible for the hedge, the
risk-mitigating purpose of the transaction and the risks of the individual or aggregated positions, contracts
or other holdings that the transaction is designed to reduce. The 2013 Rule also requires each banking
entity to conduct an analysis (including correlation analysis) supporting its hedging strategy, and the
effectiveness of hedges must be monitored and recalibrated as necessary on an ongoing basis.

84

With respect to banking entities with moderate or limited trading assets and liabilities, the Proposed Rule
removes all requirements under the 2013 Rule’s exemption except the requirements that the hedging
activity be designed to reduce or otherwise mitigate one or more specific, identifiable risks arising in
connection with and related to one or more identified positions, contracts or other holdings, and that the
hedging activity be recalibrated to maintain compliance with the rule.
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85

With respect to banking entities with significant trading assets and liabilities, the Proposed Rule maintains
most of the exemption’s current requirements. However, the Proposed Rule modifies certain aspects of
the requirements under the 2013 Rule’s exemption, as follows:



“Demonstrably reduces” or otherwise “significantly mitigates.” The Proposed Rule
eliminates the current requirement that the hedging activity “demonstrably reduces” or otherwise
86
“significantly mitigates” risk. The Agencies note that the requirement is not directly required by
the statutory language, which requires only that the hedge “be designed” to reduce or otherwise
87
significantly mitigate specific risks. The Agencies acknowledge that, in practice, the requirement
to show that hedging activity demonstrably reduces or otherwise significantly mitigates a specific,
identifiable risk that develops over time can be complex, could potentially reduce bona fide riskmitigating hedging activity and has been difficult for banking entities to comply with, due in large
part to uncertainties that are inherent to hedging practices. In particular, the Agencies note that
unforeseeable changes in market conditions, event risk, sovereign risk and other factors that
88
cannot be known in advance could reduce or eliminate the otherwise intended hedging benefits.



Reduce documentation requirements. The Proposed Rule reduces documentation
requirements associated with risk-mitigating hedging transactions that are conducted by one desk
to hedge positions at another desk with pre-approved types of instruments within pre-set hedging
89
limits. The limits must be appropriately tailored for: (i) the size, types and risks of the hedging
activities commonly undertaken by the trading desk; (ii) the financial instruments purchased and
sold by the trading desk for hedging activities; and (iii) the levels and duration of the risk
90
exposures being hedged. The Agencies note that this proposed change is intended to provide
91
clarity as to the types and characteristics of the limits needed to comply with the proposal.



Correlation analysis. The Proposed Rule eliminates the correlation analysis requirement of the
92
2013 Rule’s exemption. The Preamble indicates that the correlation analysis requirement was
intended to indicate whether a potential hedging position, strategy or technique would
demonstrably reduce the risk it is designed to hedge, thus suggesting it was not meant for
93
speculative purposes. However, the Agencies indicate that the removal of the requirement
alleviates the practical difficulties with the correlation analysis requirement and the added delays,
costs and uncertainty associated with the requirement without significantly impacting the
94
conditions that risk-mitigating hedging activities must meet in order to qualify for the exemption.

II.A.6.

Liquidity management exclusion and error trade exclusion

(i) Liquidity management
The 2013 Rule does not contain a broad carve-out for banking entities’ asset-liability management
activities, which are typically directed toward mitigating liquidity, interest rate, foreign exchange or other
risks to the banking entity, including through management of the banking entity’s cash and cash
equivalents. These activities may involve short-term trading in a variety of instruments, including U.S.
Treasury securities, interest rate swaps and foreign exchange swaps. Under the 2013 Rule, the exclusion
for liquidity management activities covers only purchases or sales of “securities” by a banking entity for
the purpose of liquidity management in accordance with a documented liquidity management plan that
meets several requirements.

95
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The Proposed Rule broadens the liquidity management exclusion to allow banking entities to use foreign
exchange forwards and foreign exchange swaps
of their liquidity management activities.

98

96

and physically settled cross-currency swaps

97

as part

In proposing the change, the Agencies acknowledge that

banking entities use foreign exchange forwards, foreign exchange swaps and cross-currency swaps to
manage their liquidity in the United States and in foreign jurisdictions (for example, in the case of foreign
branches and subsidiaries of U.S. banking entities that use foreign exchange products to manage the
currency risk arising from their required holdings of foreign currencies).

99

As a result of the proposed change, the Proposed Rule allows banking entities to purchase and sell
financial instruments generally as part of their liquidity management activities to the same extent they
may purchase or sell securities under the current exclusion, subject to the same conditions that currently
apply with respect to securities transactions.

100

The Proposed Rule limits the inclusion of cross-currency swaps to only swaps for which all payments are
made in the currencies being exchanged, as opposed to cash-settled swaps. The Agencies indicate that
this limitation is intended to address the risk that these instruments may be used for unauthorized
proprietary trading and is necessary because, although foreign exchange forwards and foreign exchange
swaps, as defined in the Commodity Exchange Act, are by definition limited to an exchange of the
designated currencies, no similarly limited definition of the term “cross-currency swap” is available.
Therefore, the Agencies have limited the exclusion to cash-settled swaps to prevent evasionary uses of
cross-currency swaps.

101

(ii) Error trade exclusion
The Proposed Rule establishes a new exclusion for any purchase or sale of a financial instrument that
was made in error by a banking entity in the course of conducting a permitted or excluded activity or is a
subsequent transaction to correct such an error, provided that the erroneously purchased (or sold)
financial instrument is promptly transferred to a separately-managed trade error account for disposition.

102

The Agencies explain that this exclusion is justified by the fact that such a purchase or sale lacks the
requisite short-term trading intent under the statute.

103

The Agencies note that the exclusion will depend

on the facts and circumstances of the transactions and may not be available if, for example, a banking
entity fails to make reasonable efforts to prevent errors from occurring (as indicated, for example, by the
magnitude or frequency of errors, taking into account the size, activities and risk profile of the banking
entity) or to identify and correct trading errors in a timely and appropriate manner.
II.A.7.

104

Trading activities conducted solely outside of the United States

The Volcker Rule provides a statutory exemption for “[p]roprietary trading conducted by a banking entity
pursuant to paragraph (9) or (13) of [Section 4(c) of the BHC Act], provided that the trading occurs solely
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outside of the United States and that the banking entity is not directly or indirectly controlled by a banking
entity that is organized under the laws of the United States or of one or more [U.S.] States.”

105

In the 2013

Rule, the Agencies’ implementation of this exemption, referred to as the “TOTUS” exemption, requires
that:
(1)

The banking entity engaging as principal in the purchase or sale (including any
personnel of the banking entity or its affiliate that arrange, negotiate or execute such
purchase or sale) is not located in the United States or organized under the laws of the
United States or of any U.S. State;

(2)

The banking entity (including relevant personnel) that makes the decision to purchase or
sell as principal is not located in the United States or organized under the laws of the
United States or of any U.S. State;

(3)

The purchase or sale, including any transaction arising from risk-mitigating hedging
related to the instruments purchased or sold, is not accounted for as principal directly or
on a consolidated basis by any branch or affiliate that is located in the United States or
organized under the laws of the United States or of any U.S. State;

(4)

No financing for the banking entity’s purchases or sales is provided, directly or indirectly,
by any branch or affiliate that is located in the United States or organized under the laws
of the United States or of any U.S. State; and

(5)

The purchase or sale is not conducted with or through any U.S. entity, other than:
(A) A purchase or sale with the foreign operations of a U.S. entity, if no personnel of
such U.S. entity that are located in the United States are involved in the
arrangement, negotiation or execution of such purchase or sale;
(B) A purchase or sale with an unaffiliated market intermediary acting as principal,
provided the purchase or sale is promptly cleared and settled through a clearing
agency or derivatives clearing organization acting as a central counterparty; or
(C) A purchase or sale through an unaffiliated market intermediary acting as agent,
provided the purchase or sale is conducted anonymously on an exchange or
similar trading facility and is promptly cleared and settled through a clearing agency
106
or derivatives clearing organization acting as a central counterparty.

The Proposed Rule retains the first three requirements of the 2013 Rule, modifies the first requirement
and removes the fourth and fifth requirements, as explained below:



107

U.S. personnel engaged in arranging, negotiating or executing. The first requirement is
modified to refer generally to “relevant personnel” instead of “any personnel of the banking entity
108
or its affiliate that arrange, negotiate or execute such purchase or sale.”
The effect of this
change is that the Proposed Rule requires only that the relevant personnel engaged in the
decision to purchase or sell not be located in the United States—the requirement that personnel
who arrange, negotiate or execute such purchase or sale may not be located in the United States
is proposed to be removed. The Agencies indicate that the purpose of this modification is to make
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clear that some limited involvement by U.S. personnel is consistent with this exemption, so long
as the “principal risk and actions of the purchase or sale do not take place in the United
109
States.”



Financing by U.S. branch of affiliate and conduct of trade “with or through any U.S.
entity.” The Agencies state that the elimination of the fourth and fifth requirements is intended to
address concerns that these requirements unduly limit banking entities’ ability to make use of the
TOTUS exemption and have resulted in an impact on foreign banking entities’ operations outside
of the United States, as foreign banking entities have found the exemption’s requirements to be
110
“overly difficult and costly for banking entities to monitor, track, and comply with in practice.”
The Preamble notes that this change represents a recognition that the regulatory requirements
111
are broader than necessary to achieve compliance with the requirements of the Volcker Rule.

The Agencies request comment as to whether the proposed modifications to the TOTUS exemption
would result in disadvantages for U.S. banking entities competing with foreign banking entities. The
Agencies recognize a concern that the proposal could lead to competitive disadvantages, as foreign
banking entities would be able to trade directly with U.S. counterparties without being subject to the
limitations associated with the exemptions for market making-related activities or other exemptions, which
U.S. banking entities would need to rely on with respect to their operations in the United States and
abroad.

112

The Agencies note that the proposal generally seeks to balance concerns regarding

competitive impact, market bifurcation, reduced efficiency and liquidity of markets, overly burdensome
restrictions on foreign banking entities and harm to U.S. market participants.

II.B.

113

COVERED FUND ACTIVITIES AND INVESTMENTS

The Volcker Rule prohibits a banking entity from acquiring or retaining any equity, partnership or other
ownership interest in, or sponsoring or engaging in certain other relationships with, a hedge fund or a
private equity fund.

114

The 2013 Rule captures the statute’s reference to hedge funds and private equity

funds with a single, expansive definition of a “covered fund.” Specifically, under the 2013 Rule, “covered
fund” means:



any issuer that would be an “investment company,” as defined in the Investment Company Act of
1940 (the “1940 Act”), but for Section 3(c)(1) or 3(c)(7) of the 1940 Act;



certain privately offered commodity pools; and



solely with respect to U.S. banking entities, certain foreign investment vehicles offered and sold
115
outside of the United States.

Notwithstanding recommendations in the Treasury Report and comments received in response to the
OCC RFI, which contemplated that there should be changes to the definition of “covered fund” to address
concerns that the current definition is overbroad and negatively affects lending activity and capital
formation, the Proposed Rule does not include proposals for specific changes to the definition of “covered
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fund” or any exclusions from covered fund status. Instead, the Agencies request comment on these
aspects of the Proposed Rule, as discussed in greater detail below.
“Banking entity” status of certain entities excluded from the definition of “covered
fund”

II.B.1.

(i) Exclusion of certain U.S. registered investment companies and foreign public funds
from “banking entity” status
The Agencies note in the Preamble that, since the adoption of the 2013 Rule, they have received a
number of requests for guidance regarding scenarios in which certain funds that are excluded from the
definition of “covered fund,” such as RICs, FPFs or foreign excluded funds, are treated as banking entities
under the 2013 Rule, with the consequence that such funds are subject to restrictions on proprietary
trading and covered fund investments that may impair their ability to carry out their business.

116

These

situations may occur as a result of the sponsoring banking entity having “control” over such a fund,
including through the banking entity’s investment during a seeding period or by virtue of corporate
governance structures.
The staffs of the Agencies have addressed these requests through interagency FAQs, but without
codifying their guidance through rulemaking:



In FAQ #14,
the Agencies addressed the “banking entity” status of FPFs sponsored by a
banking entity, stating that they would not advise that the activities and investments of an FPF
excluded from the definition of “covered fund” be attributed to the sponsoring banking entity for
purposes of the Volcker Rule, so long as the banking entity (i) does not own, control or hold with
the power to vote 25% or more of any class of voting shares of the FPF after the seeding period
and (ii) provides investment advisory, commodity trading, advisory, administrative and other
services to the fund in compliance with applicable limitations in the relevant foreign jurisdiction.



In FAQ #16, the Agencies addressed the treatment of RICs and FPFs during seeding periods,
stating that they would neither advise the Agencies to treat a RIC or FPF as a banking entity
solely on the basis of the level of ownership of the RIC or FPF by a banking entity during a
seeding period of “for example, three years,” nor expect that a banking entity would submit an
application to the Federal Reserve to determine the length of the seeding period.

117

118

The Agencies state in the Preamble that “nothing in the proposal would modify the application of the staff
FAQs discussed above, and the Agencies will not treat RICs or FPFs that meet the conditions included in
the applicable staff FAQs as banking entities or attribute their activities and investments to the banking
entity that sponsors the fund or otherwise may control the fund under the circumstances set forth in the
FAQs.”

119

Furthermore, the Agencies clarify in the Preamble that FAQ #16’s reference to a three-year period is an
“example” of the seeding period for RICs and FPFs, and that the Agencies do not intend to “set[] any
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maximum prescribed period for a RIC or FPF seeding period” and “[r]ecogniz[e] that the length of a
seeding period can vary” and “may take some time.”

120

(ii) Extension of relief from “banking entity” treatment for certain foreign excluded funds
On July 21, 2017, the federal banking agencies released a policy statement indicating that they would not
propose to take action, during the one-year period ending July 21, 2018, against a foreign banking
121

entity

based on attribution of the activities and investments of a “qualifying foreign excluded fund”

122

to

the foreign banking entity, or against a qualifying foreign excluded fund as a banking entity, in each case,
where the foreign banking entity’s acquisition or retention of any ownership interest in, or sponsorship of,
the qualifying foreign excluded fund would meet the requirements of the SOTUS exemption as if the
qualifying foreign excluded fund were a covered fund.

123

The Preamble states that, in order to accommodate the pendency of the proposal, the Agencies will
extend the one-year stay of enforcement action for an additional year (i.e., until July 21, 2019).

124

Relatedly, the Agencies pose a number of questions to solicit comments related to the “banking entity”
status of foreign excluded funds that could support longer-term relief.
II.B.2.

125

Permitted underwriting and market making-related activities

Under the 2013 Rule, a banking entity may generally engage in underwriting and market making-related
activities involving covered fund ownership interests, subject to the conditions of the exemptions from the
prohibition on proprietary trading for underwriting and market making-related activities, which are
discussed in Parts II.A.3 and II.A.4 of this Memorandum. However, a banking entity’s ability to rely upon
these exemptions with respect to covered fund ownership interests is conditioned on certain quantitative
limitations and on a deduction from regulatory capital. This has led to industry comments that the
exemptions for underwriting and market making-related activities involving covered fund ownership
interests pose monitoring and compliance challenges that go beyond what is required in order to rely
upon the analogous exemptions under the proprietary trading provisions.
Specifically, under the 2013 Rule, if a banking entity acquires or retains any ownership interest in the
covered fund in connection with underwriting or market making-related activities and the banking entity
guarantees, assumes or otherwise insures the obligations or performance of the fund or of any other
covered fund in which the first covered fund invests, then that ownership interest must be counted toward
(i) the so-called “per-fund limitation” on a banking entity’s permitted investment in any single covered fund
(with respect to funds that the banking entity sponsors or advises (among other relationships));

126

(ii) the

so-called “aggregate funds limitation” on a banking entity’s total permitted investments in all covered
funds;

127

and (iii) the deduction from Tier 1 capital for certain permitted investments in covered funds.
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128

The Proposed Rule modifies in two principal respects the 2013 Rule’s treatment of covered fund
ownership interests acquired or retained in connection with underwriting or market making-related
activities:

129



Disregarded in calculating aggregate funds limitation and capital deduction. The Proposed
Rule modifies the 2013 Rule by eliminating the requirement that a banking entity include the
value of any ownership interests in a covered fund that the banking entity acquires or retains in
accordance with the underwriting or market making-related activities exemption for purposes of
calculating the aggregate funds limitation and Tier 1 capital deduction, unless the banking entity
130
sponsors or advises the fund (among certain other relationships).
Under the Proposed Rule,
banking entities would continue to be required to include in the per-fund limitation, aggregate
funds limitation and capital deduction any ownership interests in a covered fund acquired or
retained in connection with underwriting or market making-related activities if the banking entity
131
sponsors or advises the fund (among certain other relationships).



Guarantee, assumption or insurance of obligations or performance. The Proposed Rule
eliminates the requirement in the 2013 Rule to include the value of any ownership interests in a
covered fund that the banking entity acquires or retains in accordance with the underwriting or
market making-related activities exemption for purposes of calculating the per-funds limitation,
the aggregate funds limitation and Tier 1 capital deduction solely on the basis that the banking
entity guarantees, assumes or otherwise insures the obligations or performance of the covered
132
fund or of any other covered fund in which the first covered fund invests.

II.B.3.

Covered fund activities conducted solely outside of the United States

The 2013 Rule’s implementation of the so-called “SOTUS” exemption

133

requires, among other

conditions, that (i) no ownership interest in the covered fund is “offered for sale or sold” to a “resident of
the United States” (defined to mean a “U.S. person” as defined in the SEC’s Regulation S) (the
“Marketing Restriction”)

134

and (ii) no financing for the banking entity’s ownership or sponsorship is

provided, directly or indirectly, by any branch or affiliate that is located in the United States or organized
under the laws of the United States or of any U.S. state (the “Financing Restriction”).

135

The Proposed Rule modifies these two conditions in the following manner, but otherwise leaves the
SOTUS exemption unchanged from the 2013 Rule:



136

Codification of guidance on Marketing Restriction. The Proposed Rule codifies the Agencies’
137
previously issued guidance (provided in FAQ #13) regarding the Marketing Restriction.
Specifically, the Proposed Rule provides that an ownership interest in a covered fund is not
“offered for sale or sold to a resident of the United States” only if it is not sold and has not been
sold pursuant to an offering that targets residents of the United States in which the banking entity
138
or any affiliate of the banking entity participates. If the banking entity or an affiliate sponsors or
serves, directly or indirectly, as the investment manager, investment adviser, commodity pool
operator or commodity trading advisor to a covered fund, then the banking entity or affiliate will be
deemed to participate in any offer or sale by the covered fund of ownership interests in the
139
covered fund.
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II.B.4.

Elimination of Financing Restriction. The Proposed Rule eliminates the Financing Restriction
from the SOTUS exemption for the same reasons described in Part II.A.7 with respect to the
140
elimination of the analogous restriction from the TOTUS exemption. The Agencies explain that
this modification is intended to streamline the requirements of the SOTUS exemption, which are
designed to require that the principal risks of covered fund investments and sponsorship by
141
foreign banking entities occur and remain solely outside of the United States.
Permitted risk-mitigating hedging activities

Under the 2013 Rule, the statutory exemption for risk-mitigating hedging activities

142

is available with

respect to the prohibition on acquiring or retaining an ownership interest in a covered fund solely in the
context of an acquisition or retention that is designed to demonstrably reduce or otherwise significantly
mitigate the specific, identifiable risks to the banking entity in connection with a compensation
arrangement with an employee of the banking entity or an affiliate thereof that directly provides
investment advisory, commodity trading advisory or other services to the covered fund.
Rule retains this exemption

144

143

The Proposed

and adds an additional exemption as discussed immediately below.

The 2011 notice of proposed rulemaking issued prior to the adoption of the 2013 Rule indicated that the
Agencies were considering permitting a banking entity to acquire or retain an ownership interest in a
covered fund as a risk-mitigating hedge when acting as an intermediary on behalf of a customer that is
not itself a banking entity to facilitate the exposure by the customer to the profits and losses of the
covered fund.

145

However, in adopting the 2013 Rule, the Agencies removed this type of activity from the

scope of the covered funds exemption for permitted risk-mitigating hedging activity based on their
determination that such transactions constituted a high-risk strategy that could threaten the safety and
soundness of the banking entity.

146

The Proposed Rule would, in a reversal of the Agencies’ commentary accompanying the 2013 Rule,
permit a banking entity to acquire an ownership interest in a covered fund as a risk-mitigating hedge
when acting as an intermediary on behalf of a customer that is not itself a banking entity to facilitate the
exposure by the customer to the profits and losses of the covered fund.

147

In explaining this change, the

Agencies acknowledge that, although a banking entity could be exposed to the risk of the covered fund if
the customer fails to perform, “this counterparty default risk would be present whenever a banking entity
facilitates the exposure by the customer to the profits and losses of a financial instrument and seeks to
148

hedge its own exposure by investing in the financial instrument.”

A banking entity that seeks to use a covered fund ownership interest to hedge on behalf of a customer
would need to comply with all the requirements of Section _.13(a) of the Proposed Rule, which generally
track the requirements of the exemption for permitted risk-mitigating hedging activity from the proprietary
trading restriction set forth in Section _.5 of the Proposed Rule (which are modified in certain respects
from the 2013 Rule, as discussed in Part II.A.5 of this Memorandum).
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II.B.5.

Name sharing with organized and offered covered funds

Section 204 of the Reform Act amends the statutory restriction on the sharing of names between a
banking entity and a covered fund that the banking entity permissibly organizes and offers. Specifically,
the Reform Act permits funds to share the name or a variation of the same name of the banking entity
that is an investment adviser to the fund so long as (i) the investment adviser is not, and does not share
the name or a variation of the same name as, an insured depository institution, a company that controls
an insured depository institution or a company that is treated as a bank holding company for purposes of
Section 8 of the International Banking Act of 1978 and (ii) the name does not contain the word “bank.”
The NPR does not propose any changes to the 2013 Rule that would implement the Reform Act’s
amendments to the Volcker Rule, although it expressly states that the Agencies will not enforce the 2013
Rule in a manner inconsistent with these amendments. The Agencies indicate that they expect to address
these amendments through a separate rulemaking process.

II.C.

149

COMPLIANCE PROGRAM AND QUANTITATIVE TRADING METRICS

The 2013 Rule establishes compliance program requirements for all banking entities (with simplified
requirements for smaller banking entities), as well as reporting and metrics collection requirements for
certain banking entities based on their size and the nature of their activities.

150

The Agencies propose changes to the compliance program in the Proposed Rule with the stated goals of
(i) reducing burdens and uncertainty for smaller institutions and instead focusing on compliance program
requirements on banking entities with the most significant and complex trading activities;

151

(ii) providing

flexibility to build on compliance regimes that already exist at banking entities, including risk limits, risk
management systems, board-level governance protocols and the level at which compliance is
monitored;

152

and (iii) simplifying overly prescriptive requirements, including certain elements of the 2013

Rule’s “enhanced” compliance program.
II.C.1.

153

Compliance program requirement

The key aspects of the Proposed Rule’s compliance program requirement are as follows:



Categorization based on trading assets and liabilities. As explained in Part I of this
Memorandum, the Proposed Rule establishes three categories of banking entities, each defined
based on a specified threshold of trading assets and liabilities and each subject to a different set
of compliance program and other requirements.



Removal of “enhanced” tier of compliance program requirements. The Agencies indicate
that they believe many of the compliance requirements of the 2013 Rule’s “enhanced”
compliance program, as set forth in Appendix B to the 2013 Rule, “could be implemented
effectively if incorporated into a risk management framework already developed and designed to
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fit a banking entity’s organizational and reporting structure.”
Accordingly, the Proposed Rule
eliminates Appendix B in its entirety. The Agencies further note that the “six-pillar” compliance
program requirement that applies to banking entities with significant trading assets and liabilities
“is consistent with general standards of safety and soundness as well as diligent supervision, the
implementation of which conforms with the traditional risk management processes of ensuring
governance, controls, and records appropriately tailored to the risks and activities of each
155
banking entity.”
As under the 2013 Rule, the Proposed Rule’s required compliance program may be implemented on an
enterprise-wide basis or at a business-unit level, as long as the program satisfies all requirements and
can be effectively administered. In either case, the banking entity may use common policies and
procedures to the extent that they are appropriate for more than one trading desk. If an enterprise-wide
program is established, the program will be subject to supervisory review by the appropriate Agency of
each banking entity within the organization, and the organization will be expected to provide each
appropriate Agency with access to all records related to the enterprise-wide program pertaining to any
banking entity supervised by the Agency.
II.C.2.

156

Quantitative metrics reporting and recordkeeping requirements

The Agencies indicate that, since the adoption of the 2013 Rule and as part of its implementation, the
Agencies have reviewed the metrics submitted by banking entities and considered whether all the
quantitative measurements are useful for all asset classes and markets, as well as for all the trading
activities subject to the metrics requirement, or whether modifications are appropriate. In the Proposed
Rule, the Agencies propose amendments to Appendix A of the 2013 Rule with the stated objectives of
(i) streamlining the metrics reporting and recordkeeping requirements: (ii) reducing compliance-related
inefficiencies relative to the 2013 Rule; and (iii) allowing the collection of data to permit the Agencies to
better monitor compliance with the Volcker Rule.

157

As noted in Part A of the Overview, only banking

entities with significant trading assets and liabilities are required to report quantitative trading metrics
under the Proposed Rule.
Summarized below are certain key aspects of the Proposed Rule’s changes to the 2013 Rule’s
quantitative metrics regime:



Changes to calculation and applicability of certain metrics. The Proposed Rule removes the
Inventory Turnover and Customer-Facing Trade Ratio metrics and replaces them with the
158
Positions and Transaction Volumes metrics, respectively.
In addition, the proposal provides
that the Inventory Aging metric (renamed as the “Securities Inventory Aging” metric) would only
159
apply to securities (and not to derivatives, as is the case under the 2013 Rule).
Furthermore,
the Positions, Transaction Volumes and Securities Inventory Aging metrics would be applicable
only to trading desks that rely upon the exemptions for underwriting or market making-related
160
activities. Finally, the proposal modifies the description of Stressed VaR to align its calculation
with that of Value-at-Risk and provides that Stressed VaR is not required to be reported for
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trading desks whose covered trading activity is conducted exclusively to hedge products excluded
161
from the definition of “financial instrument.”



Trading desk information. The proposal would require banking entities to report, for each
trading desk engaged in covered trading activity: (i) the trading desk name and trading desk
identifier; (ii) the type of covered trading activity; (iii) the trading desk description; (iv) the types of
financial instruments and other products; (v) the legal entities that the trading desk uses; (vi) the
legal entity type identification; (vii) the trading day indicator; and (viii) the currency reported and
162
currency conversion rate.



Quantitative metrics identifying information. The proposal would require banking entities to
submit, collectively for all relevant trading desks: (i) a Risk and Position Limits Information
Schedule; (ii) a Risk Factor Sensitivities Information Schedule; (iii) a Risk Factor Attribution
Information Schedule; (iv) a Limit/Sensitivity Cross-Reference Schedule; and (v) a Risk Factor
163
Sensitivity/Attribution Cross-Reference Schedule.



Narrative Statement. The Proposed Rule includes a new requirement of a Narrative Statement
that must: (i) describe any changes in calculation methods used for quantitative measures and
indicate when such changes occurred; (ii) be prepared and submitted periodically and when there
164
are any changes in the banking entity’s trading desk structure or strategies;
(iii) report any
other information the banking entity views as relevant for assessing the information schedules or
quantitative measures; (iv) explain the banking entity’s inability to report a particular quantitative
measurement; and (v) provide notice if a trading desk changes its approach to including or
165
excluding products that are not financial instruments in its metrics.
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III. ADDITIONAL AREAS IDENTIFIED FOR COMMENT BY AGENCIES
In the Preamble, the Agencies pose 342 numbered questions for public comment, many of which consist
of multiple sub-questions, relating to specific aspects of the Proposed Rule. The Agencies’ questions
highlight a number of issues that are not addressed through any specific amendment in the Proposed
Rule, but which have been the subject of extensive public comment. In many cases, the Agencies’
questions appear to be designed to inform the Agencies’ consideration of further potential revisions to
significant elements of the Proposed Rule. Accordingly, the ultimate scope and contour of many
significant aspects of the Volcker Rule remain open questions and should be influenced by the comment
process that will follow publication of the NPR.
The below table provides a high-level, non-comprehensive overview of certain topics that the Agencies
identify for comment and a summary of selected questions they pose on each such topic.

Topic

Areas Identified for Comment and Questions Posed

Overall Framework and Categorization of Banking Entities
Rulemaking
framework and
Agency coordination



Means to improve the transparency of the Agencies’ implementation of the
Volcker Rule.



Steps that could be taken with respect to interagency coordination to make
compliance with the Volcker Rule more efficient and to promote the safety
166
and soundness of banking entities and U.S. financial stability.

Economic impact
and compliance
costs



Whether certain proposals would meaningfully reduce compliance costs.
The specific proposals with respect to which the Agencies pose this
question include:



establishing a presumption of compliance for banking entities with
limited trading assets and liabilities;



changes to the “trading account” definition;



the use of internally set risk limits to meet the RENTD requirements
of the underwriting and market making-related activities
exemptions;



changes to streamline the conditions of the risk-mitigating hedging
exemption and the TOTUS exemption; and



changes to the metrics reporting requirements and to the
167
compliance program requirements.
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Topic
Banking entity
categorization and
tailoring

Areas Identified for Comment and Questions Posed


Appropriateness of establishing different requirements for banking entities
based on thresholds of trading assets and liabilities.



Appropriateness of the specific thresholds that are proposed to delineate
between the three categories of banking entities and the requirements that
would apply to each category.



Potential to further tailor application of the regulations by categorizing
certain banking entities separately from their subsidiaries and affiliates
(e.g., an SEC-registered broker-dealer that operates separately and
independently from an affiliate with significant trading assets and
168
liabilities).

Proprietary Trading Provisions
Definition of “trading
account”

Presumption of
compliance with
proprietary trading
prohibition

Implications for
banking entities
regulated by market
regulators

Definition of “trading
desk”



Appropriateness of replacing the short-term intent prong with the proposed
accounting prong, “considering the fact that entities may have discretion
169
over whether certain financial instruments are recorded at fair value.”



Appropriateness of the scope of financial instruments proposed to be
included in the accounting prong.



Costs of compliance with the dealer prong of the “trading account”
170
definition.



Appropriateness of the proposed desk-level profit and loss threshold for
presumed compliance with the prohibition on proprietary trading.



Appropriateness of the process by which banking entities would notify the
appropriate Agency of instances when the threshold is crossed.



Appropriateness of the process by which the Agencies may rebut the
171
presumption of compliance.



Potential differences in the Proposed Rule’s implications for banking
entities regulated by market regulators as compared to other banking
entities, including with respect to:



the proposal to replace the short-term intent prong with an
accounting prong, including the presumption of compliance;



notice and response procedures, including the requirement that
banking entities relying on the presumption of compliance must
notify the Agencies of instances when the absolute daily profit and
loss threshold has been exceeded; and



costs of compliance.



Potential consequences of a change to the definition of “trading desk,”
including with respect to the ability of banking entities and the Agencies to
173
detect impermissible proprietary trading.



Whether it would be appropriate to adopt a potential multi-factor definition
of “trading desk” that would be based on the same criteria typically used to
establish trading desks for other operational, management and
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172

Topic

Areas Identified for Comment and Questions Posed
compliance purposes. This definition would be:



structured to establish efficient trading for a market sector;



organized to ensure appropriate setting, monitoring and
management review of the desk’s trading and hedging limits,
current and potential future loss exposures, strategies and
compensation incentives; and



characterized by a clearly-defined unit of personnel that typically:
(a) engages in coordinated trading activity with a unified approach
to its key elements; (b) operates subject to a common and
calibrated set of risk metrics, risk levels and joint trading limits; (c)
submits compliance reports and other information as a unit for
174
monitoring by management; and (d) books its trades together.

Reservation of
authority



Appropriateness of the reservation of authority to allow the appropriate
Agency, rather than the Agencies jointly, to determine whether a particular
activity is proprietary trading, and the process for the foregoing
175
determination.

Underwriting
exemption – RENTD
limits and
presumption of
compliance



Effects of the proposed presumption of compliance for underwriting activity
within internally set risk limits, including:



how it would impact capital formation and liquidity of particular
markets;



whether further guidance on how to set internal risk limits is
necessary;



whether it is appropriately tailored to the underwriting market; and



the process by which the Agencies may rebut the presumption.

176

Underwriting
exemption –
Compliance program
and other
requirements



Whether compliance requirements for the underwriting activities
exemption should only apply to banking entities with significant trading
assets and liabilities.



Whether such requirements should be streamlined for such entities.

Market makingrelated activities
exemption – RENTD
limits and
presumption of
compliance



Effects of the proposed presumption of compliance for market makingrelated activities within internally set risk limits, including:



how it would impact the liquidity of particular markets;



whether further guidance on how to set internal risk limits is
necessary;



whether the proposal would present problems for a trading desk
that makes a market in derivatives; and



the process by which the Agencies may rebut the presumption.
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177

178

Topic

Areas Identified for Comment and Questions Posed

Market makingrelated activities
exemption –
Compliance program
and other
requirements



Whether compliance requirements for the market making-related activities
exemption should only apply to banking entities with significant trading
assets and liabilities.



Whether such requirements should be streamlined for such entities.

Market makingrelated activities
exemption – Loanrelated swaps



Circumstances in which loan-related swaps should be permissible under
the market making-related activities exemption.



Whether such swaps should be excluded from the definition of “proprietary
trading” or made a permissible activity.



Whether trading in other types of swaps should also be addressed.

Market makingrelated activities
exemption – Market
making-related
hedging



Whether the Agencies should clarify the ability of banking entities to
engage in market making-related hedging.



Whether current restrictions impede the ability of banking entities to
effectively and efficiently engage in such hedging.



How effective the current regulations are at reducing risk.

Permitted riskmitigating hedging
activities



Whether to remove the requirement that a correlation analysis be done to
determine whether hedging transactions significantly mitigate specific
risks.



How the correlation analysis requirement affects a banking entity’s
decisions on whether to enter into different types of hedges and the timing
of hedging activities.



Whether exemptions should be provided for hedging activity that is
accounted for under accounting principles.



The Agencies also solicit comment on:

179

180

181



reductions in compliance requirements for risk-mitigating hedging
activities by banking entities that do not have significant trading
assets and liabilities; and



an exclusion from enhanced documentation requirements for
182
trading desks that hedge risks of other desks.

Liquidity
management
exclusion



Whether the proposal to modify the liquidity management exclusion to
include foreign exchange forwards, foreign exchange swaps, or physicallysettled cross-currency swaps sufficiently protects against the possibility of
banking entities using the exclusion to conduct impermissible speculative
183
trading.

Error trades



Whether the proposed exclusion to correct bona fide trade errors:



aligns with banking entities’ existing policies and procedures;



is appropriately calibrated and sufficiently clear; and
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Topic

Areas Identified for Comment and Questions Posed


TOTUS exemption

does not conflict
184
organization.

with

the

rules

of

any

self-regulatory



Whether proposed modifications to the TOTUS exemption effectively
focus the exemption on the location of the principal actions and risk of the
transaction.



Whether these modifications ensure that principal risk remains solely
outside the United States.



Whether the proposals raise competitive equity concerns for U.S. banking
185
entities.

Covered Fund Provisions
Definition of
“covered fund”

Alternative
definitional
approaches



In considering whether to further tailor the 2013 Rule’s general approach
to defining the term “covered fund” and the 2013 Rule’s definition of
“covered fund” (before applying exclusions), the Agencies solicit comment
on:



whether and how to incorporate definitions of “hedge fund” and
“private equity fund” into the rule’s definition of “covered fund”;



whether the current definition of “covered fund” is over- or underinclusive;



whether the definitions of “foreign covered fund” and “commodity
pool” effectively address concerns about circumvention of the
Volcker Rule;



challenges arising from complying with covered fund restrictions;



costs that would arise from a change in the definition of “covered
fund”; and



how proposed modifications to other provisions of the 2013 Rule
(e.g., the exemptions for underwriting, market making-related and
risk-mitigating hedging activities) may interact with the “covered
186
fund” definition.



Whether an exclusion from the “covered fund” definition should be
provided for funds that (i) do not engage in transactions to profit from
short-term price movements and (ii) do not invest in illiquid assets.



Whether to revise the base definition of “covered fund” using a
characteristics-based approach.



Whether funds that lack certain traits of a hedge fund or private equity
fund should be excluded from the definition of “covered fund.” The
Agencies note the possibility of leveraging the definitions of “hedge fund”
and “private equity fund” from the SEC’s Form PF to determine relevant
187
traits (see below).



Hedge fund. Form PF defines “hedge fund” to mean any private
188
fund (other than a securitized asset fund ): (i) with respect to
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Topic

Areas Identified for Comment and Questions Posed
which one or more investment advisers (or related persons of
investment advisers) may be paid a performance fee or allocation
calculated by taking into account unrealized gains (other than a fee
or allocation the calculation of which may take into account
unrealized gains solely for the purpose of reducing such fee or
allocation to reflect net unrealized losses); (ii) that may borrow an
amount in excess of one-half of its net asset value (including any
committed capital) or may have gross notional exposure in excess
of twice its net asset value (including any committed capital) or (iii)
that may sell securities or other assets short or enter into similar
transactions (other than for the purpose of hedging currency
189
exposure or managing duration).



Exclusions for FPFs
and RICs

Private equity fund. Form PF defines “private equity fund” not by
reference to specific characteristics or traits, but rather as any
private fund that is not a hedge fund, liquidity fund, real estate fund,
securitized asset fund or venture capital fund, as those terms are
190
defined in Form PF.
In this regard, the Agencies note also that
they understand private equity funds commonly (i) have restricted
or limited investor redemption rights; (ii) invest in public and non public companies through privately negotiated transactions
resulting in private ownership of the business; (iii) acquire the
unregistered equity or equity-like securities of such companies that
are illiquid as there is no public market and third-party valuations
are not readily available; (iv) require holding investments long-term;
(v) have a limited duration of ten years or less; and (vi) realize
returns on investments and distribute the proceeds to investors
191
before the anticipated expiration of the fund’s duration.



Whether the current FPF exclusion captures funds that are sufficiently
similar to RICs and excludes those that are insufficiently similar.



Whether the current RIC exclusion is appropriate.



Whether concerns about the use of FPFs to evade the 2013 Rule justify
conditions imposed on FPFs but not RICs, or whether the Agencies should
address such concerns through, for instance, an anti-evasion provision.



The Agencies also solicit comment on all aspects of the FPF exclusion,
including the conditions to the exclusion that:





the fund must be “authorized to offer and sell ownership interests to
retail investors in the issuer’s home jurisdiction”;



ownership interests must be sold “predominantly” through “public
offerings” outside of the United States; and



ownership interests must be sold predominantly to persons other
than the sponsoring banking entity and certain related persons.

Whether previously released FAQ #5, which allows an entity formed and
operated pursuant to a written plan to become an FPF to receive the same
treatment as an entity formed and operated pursuant to written plans to
192
become a RIC or BDC, should be incorporated into the regulations.
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Topic
Family wealth
management
vehicles

Joint ventures

Securitizations

Selected other
issuers

Areas Identified for Comment and Questions Posed


The Agencies solicit information on family wealth management vehicles,
including:



what exclusions from the definition of “investment company” in the
Investment Company Act they rely on;



whether they should be excluded from the definition of “covered
fund” and how such an exclusion would be structured;



whether such an exclusion would create opportunities for evasion
of the Volcker Rule;



what services banking entities provide family wealth management
vehicles; and



whether there are similar vehicles that pose similar issues.



Whether the exclusion for joint ventures has allowed banking entities to
continue sharing the risk and cost of financing banking activities through
joint ventures.



Whether changes should be made to the exclusion to clarify the condition
that joint ventures may not be used to raise money from investors primarily
for the purpose of trading in securities.



Whether changes should be made to clarify that the joint venture exclusion
is designed to allow banking entities to structure business ventures.



How the term “joint venture” should be defined.



Whether to incorporate in the Proposed Rule some or all the views
195
expressed by the staffs in FAQ #15, which is widely considered to have
limited significantly the utility of this exclusion.



How exclusions from the “covered fund” definition for loan securitizations,
qualifying asset-backed commercial paper conduits and qualifying covered
bonds have worked in practice.



Whether there are any assets that are not “loans” that should be
considered permissible assets under the exclusion (including whether the
Agencies should consider permitting a loan securitization vehicle to hold
5% to 10% of assets that are considered debt securities rather than
“loans”).



Whether the view expressed in FAQ #4 that servicing assets may be any
type of asset, provided that any servicing asset that is a security must be a
permitted security, should be incorporated into the regulations.



Whether changes should be made to the definition of “ownership interest”
196
in the context of securitizations.



Whether exclusions should be extended for entities, such as small
business investment companies, that are excluded from the “covered
fund” definition but may not be able to satisfy the relevant exclusion as the
entity is liquidated.



Whether municipal securities tender option bond vehicles should be
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193

194

Topic

Areas Identified for Comment and Questions Posed
excluded from the definition of “covered fund.”

Underwriting and
market making for a
covered fund

SOTUS exemption –
Generally

197



What effects the proposed changes to these exemptions would have on
capital-raising activities of issuers.



How to align the relevant restrictions of these exemptions with those for
engaging in underwriting and market making-related activities for other
financial instruments.



Whether the Agencies should remove the requirement that the banking
entity include for purposes of the per-fund limitation, aggregate funds
limitation and capital deduction the value of any ownership interests of the
covered fund acquired or retained in accordance with the underwriting or
market making-related activities exemptions.



Whether any other restrictions on underwriting or market making of
198
ownership interests in covered funds should be included or removed.



Whether the Proposed Rule’s implementation of the SOTUS exemption is:



effective;



clear regarding when a transaction or activity will be considered to
have occurred solely outside the United States; and



consistent with limiting the extraterritorial reach of the Volcker Rule
with respect to FBOs.



Whether the Financing Restriction should be retained.



Whether the proposed changes to the exemption create competitive
advantages for foreign banking entities.



Whether the proposal regarding the Marketing Restriction is sufficiently
199
clear.

Limitations on
relationships with
certain covered
funds (Super 23A) –
Scope and
exemptions



Whether other transactions between banking entities and covered funds
should be prohibited or limited.



Whether the exemptions under Section 23A of the Federal Reserve Act
200
and Regulation W should be incorporated into the regulations.



Whether to incorporate the quantitative limits in Section 23A of the Federal
201
Reserve Act and Regulation W.

Limitations on
relationships with
certain covered
funds (Super 23A) –
FCM activities



Whether clearing services provided by a futures commission merchant
(“FCM”) to its customers are a relationship that would raise policy
concerns.



Whether the no-action relief provided by the CFTC staff to an FCM on
March 29, 2017 and the non-objection of the other Agencies to this relief
202
provides sufficient certainty for market participants.
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Areas Identified for Comment and Questions Posed

Compliance Program; Violations
Requirements for
banking entities with
significant trading
assets and liabilities



Whether the six-pillar compliance program requirements should apply only
to banking entities with significant trading assets and liabilities and
203
whether the scope of the six-pillar compliance program is appropriate.

Requirements for
banking entities with
limited trading
assets and liabilities



Whether to specify notice and response procedures in connection with an
Agency determination that the presumption of compliance for banking
204
entities with limited trading assets and liabilities is rebutted.

Tailoring of
compliance
programs generally



Whether the proposal to tailor compliance programs based on the type,
size, scope and complexity of a banking entity’s activities and business
structure would be effective in ensuring that banking entities with
significant or moderate trading assets and liabilities comply with the
proprietary trading and covered fund requirements and restrictions of the
Volcker Rule.



To what extent compliance programs are implemented by registered
investment advisers as opposed to other banking entity affiliates or
205
subsidiaries.



The Agencies solicit comment on the CEO attestation requirement,
including with respect to:

CEO attestation
requirement



its cost;



whether such attestation is redundant in light of existing business
practices;



whether the scope of the requirement under the proposed three-tier
scheme for banking entities is appropriate; and



whether incorporating the CEO attestation requirement would
ensure that a strong governance framework is implemented with
206
respect to compliance with the Volcker Rule.

Independent testing,
training and
recordkeeping
requirements



Whether the current independent testing, training and recordkeeping
requirements would, if appropriately tailored to the size, scope and
complexity of the banking entity’s activities, be effective in ensuring that
banking entities with significant or moderate trading assets and liabilities
207
comply with the Volcker Rule.

Reporting and
recordkeeping
requirements



Whether certain proposed definitions (i.e., “applicability,” “trading day” and
“covered trading activity”) are effective and clear and whether any other
208
terms should be defined.
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Areas Identified for Comment and Questions Posed

Quantitative Metrics Reporting and Recordkeeping
Overall assessment
of metrics reporting
requirement

Nature and scope of
information
reporting

Frequency and
method of required
calculation and
reporting

Stressed Value-atRisk metric

Comprehensive
Profit and Loss
Attribution metric



Whether the quantitative metrics regime is an appropriate approach to
identifying potentially prohibited proprietary trading.



The costs of reporting quantitative measurements and proposed
qualitative reporting requirements.



Whether a trading desk should be permitted not to furnish a quantitative
measurement in certain circumstances, or be required to report activity
conducted under different exemptions separately.



Whether quantitative measures should be made public in some form.



The Agencies solicit comment on the proposed Trading Desk Information
and Quantitative Measurements Identifying Information and the proposed
Narrative Statement requirement, including:



whether such proposals are sufficiently clear;



whether such information would be helpful in understanding a
trading desk’s covered trading activities and associated risks; and



the costs of preparing such information.

210



Whether the proposed frequency of reporting the Trading Desk
Information, Quantitative Measurements Identifying Information and the
Narrative Statement is appropriate and effective (specifically, with respect
to the proposal to adjust the reporting schedule for banking entities with
$50 billion or more in trading assets and liabilities to within 20 days of the
end of each calendar month).



Whether implementing the proposed Appendix’s electronic reporting
requirement and XML Schema, as well as certain record retention
211
requirements, would be practical or appropriate.



Whether Stressed Value-at-Risk limits should be removed as a reporting
requirement for desks engaged in permitted market making-related activity
or risk-mitigating hedging activity.



Whether banking entities should be required to report the limit size of both
212
the upper and lower bound of a limit.



Whether to clarify that Residual Profit and Loss is only profit and loss that
cannot be attributed to existing or new positions, and to add a separate
reporting item for Unexplained Profit and Loss from Existing Position.



How best to specify the calculation for Profit and Loss due to Risk Factor
Changes (including, for example, aligning the calculation with
“hypothetical” or “Clean P&L” as prescribed by the market risk capital
rules; or clarifying the definition to be the sum of all profit and loss
213
attributions regardless of whether they are reported individually).
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Topic

Areas Identified for Comment and Questions Posed

Inventory Turnover
metric



Whether the Inventory Turnover metric should be removed or replaced.



Whether the proposed Positions metric would be effective in helping
distinguish between permitted and prohibited trading activities (including
with respect to the identification of high-risk strategies and the evaluation
214
of underwriting and market making-related activities).

Customer-Facing
Trade Ratio metric



Whether the Customer-Facing Trade Ratio metric should be removed or
replaced.



Whether the proposed Transaction Volumes metric would be effective in
helping to distinguish between permitted and prohibited trading activities
(including with respect to the evaluation of underwriting and market
making-related activities).



Whether detailed instructions are needed regarding how different
transaction life cycle events such as amendments, novations,
compressions, maturations, allocations, unwinds, terminations, option
exercises, option expirations and partial amendments affect the calculation
of Transaction Volumes and the Comprehensive Profit and Loss
215
Attribution.



Whether the proposed Securities Inventory Aging metric is effective in
evaluating underwriting or market making-related activity.



Whether inventory aging of derivatives and/or futures is a useful metric for
216
monitoring covered trading activity at trading desks.

Securities Inventory
Aging metric

*

*

*
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1

The Agencies are the Federal Reserve, the Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (the “OCC”),
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (the “FDIC”), the Securities and Exchange
Commission (the “SEC”) and the Commodity Futures Trading Commission (the “CFTC”). As of
the time of publication of this Memorandum, the SEC has yet to take action to approve the NPR,
but is scheduled to do so on the date hereof. The Governors of the Federal Reserve and the
members of the Board of Directors of the FDIC voted unanimously to approve the NPR at their
respective meetings, and Comptroller Joseph Otting stated during the meeting of the Board of
Directors of the FDIC that he approved the NPR on behalf of the OCC. At the vote of the CFTC
approving the NPR, Commissioner Rostin Behnam dissented from the other two Commissioners.

2

It is expected that the version of the NPR approved by each Agency and related materials
released to the public in connection with each Agency’s approval of its version of the NPR will be
posted by each Agency on its website. As of the time of publication of this Memorandum,
materials
released
by
the
Federal Reserve
are
available
at
https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/bcreg20180530a.htm and those of the
FDIC are available at https://www.fdic.gov/regulations/reform/volcker/rule.html.
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3

Preamble at 16 n.19 (citing statements by Randal K. Quarles, Vice Chair, Federal Reserve;
Daniel K. Tarullo, Former Governor, Federal Reserve; and Martin J. Gruenberg, Former Chair,
FDIC). Commentaries from various regulators and policymakers have highlighted concerns with
the 2013 Rule’s complexity and compliance burden. See, e.g., Janet L. Yellen, Former Chair,
Federal Reserve: “[I]mplementation of [the Volcker Rule] is frankly complex, and I’m certainly
open to looking at ways to reduce regulatory burden in that area.” FOMC Press Conference (June
14,
2017),
available
at
https://www.federalreserve.gov/mediacenter/
files/FOMCpresconf20170614.pdf; Daniel K. Tarullo, Former Governor, Federal Reserve:
“[S]everal years of experience have convinced me that there is merit in the contention of many
firms that, as it has been drafted and implemented, the Volcker rule is too complicated.”
Departing
Thoughts
(Apr.
4,
2017),
available
at
https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/speech/tarullo20170404a.htm; Keith A. Noreika,
Former Acting Comptroller of the Currency: “I have sought the views of my colleagues at the
other federal banking agencies about simplifying the regulatory framework implementing the
Volcker Rule. In recent years, many of the nation’s financial institutions have struggled to
understand and comply with these regulations, devoting significant resources that could have
been put to more productive uses. There is near unanimous agreement that this framework
needs to be simplified and clarified.” Fostering Economic Growth: Regulator Perspective: Hearing
Before
the
Senate
Banking
Committee
(June
22,
2017),
available
at
https://www.banking.senate.gov/imo/media/doc/Noreika%20Testimony%206-22-17.pdf.

4

U.S. Department of the Treasury, A Financial System That Creates Economic Opportunities:
Banks and Credit Unions (June 12, 2017), available at https://www.treasury.gov/presscenter/press-releases/Documents/A%20Financial%20System.pdf. Pages 71–78 of the Treasury
Report discuss the Volcker Rule. For an overview of the Treasury Report, please see our Client
Memorandum, Treasury Issues Comprehensive Report on Depository System Regulatory
Reforms, dated June 14, 2017, available at https://www.sullcrom.com/siteFiles/
Publications/SC_Publication_Treasury_Issues_Comprehensive_Report_on_Depository_System_
Regulatory_Reforms.pdf.

5

OCC, Proprietary Trading and Certain Interests in and Relationships With Covered Funds
(Volcker Rule); Request for Public Input, 82 Fed. Reg. 36692 (Aug. 7, 2017). For a discussion of
the OCC RFI, please see our Client Memorandum, Volcker Rule: Comptroller of the Currency
Releases Request for Information on the Volcker Rule’s Implementation, Application and
Administration, dated August 3, 2017, available at https://www.sullcrom.com/volcker-rulecomptroller-of-the-currency-releases-request-for-information-on-the-volcker-rules-implementationapplication-and-administration.

6

The NPR indicates that the Agencies expect to conduct a separate rulemaking process to
address the Reform Act’s amendments that affect the Volcker Rule. Preamble at 12. The Reform
Act’s two-part test for exemption from the Volcker Rule is summarized in Part I of this
Memorandum.

7

Public comment letters responding to the OCC RFI, including 87 unique comment letters, are
available at https://www.regulations.gov/docket?D=OCC-2017-0014. A summary of the comment
letters is available at https://occ.gov/topics/capital-markets/financial-markets/trading-volckerrule/volcker-notice-comment-summary.pdf.

8

OCC, Federal Reserve, FDIC and SEC, Prohibitions and Restrictions on Proprietary Trading and
Certain Interests in, and Relationships With, Hedge Funds and Private Equity Funds, 79 Fed.
Reg. 5535 (Jan. 31, 2014); CFTC, Prohibitions and Restrictions on Proprietary Trading and
Certain Interests in, and Relationships With, Hedge Funds and Private Equity Funds, 79 Fed.
Reg. 5807 (Jan. 31, 2014). Each Agency adopted the 2013 Rule and codified it separately in its
respective regulations. See 12 C.F.R. §§ 248 (Federal Reserve); 44 (OCC); 351 (FDIC); and 17
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C.F.R. §§ 255 (SEC); 75 (CFTC). References and citations herein to the 2013 Rule are to the
common rule text.
9

For a discussion of the requirements of the 2013 Rule, please see our Client Memorandum,
Volcker Rule: U.S. Agencies Approve Final Volcker Rule, Detailing Prohibitions and Compliance
Regimes Applicable to Banking Entities Worldwide, dated January 27, 2014, available at
https://www.sullcrom.com/Volcker-Rule-01-27-2014.

10

The Agencies issued on January 10, 2014 an “interim final rule” to provide relief with respect to
banking entities’ legacy interests in so-called “TruPS-backed CDOs.” This interim final rule does
not technically amend the 2013 Rule, but rather operates as a “companion rule” to the 2013 Rule.
For further discussion of this interim final rule, please see our Client Memorandum, Volcker Rule:
Agencies Issue Interim Final Rule Exempting Certain TruPS-Backed CDOs from the Volcker
Rule’s Prohibition on Banking Entities’ Holding Ownership Interests in or Sponsoring Covered
Funds, dated January 14, 2014, available at https://www.sullcrom.com/Volcker-Rule.

11

The staff of each Agency has released its respective version of each FAQ in substantively
identical form. The FAQs issued to date by the staff of each Agency apply to banking entities over
which that Agency has jurisdiction under the Volcker Rule. The FAQs, as prepared by the staff of
each Agency and updated from time to time, can be accessed at the public website of each
Agency:
Federal Reserve
(http://www.federalreserve.gov/bankinforeg/volcker-rule/faq.html);
FDIC (https://www.fdic.gov/regulations/reform/volcker/faq.html);
OCC
(https://occ.gov/topics/capital-markets/financial-markets/trading-volcker-rule/volcker-ruleimplementation-faqs.html);
SEC (https://www.sec.gov/divisions/marketreg/faq-volcker-rulesection13.htm);
CFTC (https://www.cftc.gov/LawRegulation/DoddFrankAct/Rulemakings/DF_28_VolckerRule/inde
x.htm).

12

Of particular note are the federal banking agencies’ policy statement regarding the treatment of
foreign excluded funds (as discussed in our Client Memorandum, Volcker Rule: Federal Banking
Agencies Release New Guidance on the Treatment of “Foreign Excluded Funds” Under the
Volcker Rule, dated July 22, 2017, available at https://www.sullcrom.com/volcker-rule-federalbanking-agencies-release-new-guidance-on-the-treatment-of-foreign-excluded-funds-under-thevolcker-rule) and the Agencies’ guidance regarding the capital treatment of certain ownership
interests in covered funds (as discussed in our Client Memorandum, Volcker Rule and Bank
Capital: Agencies Release Guidance on Capital Treatment of Banking Entity Investments in
TruPS CDOs, dated March 4, 2016, available at https://www.sullcrom.com/volcker-rule-and-bankcapital-agencies-release-guidance-on-capital-treatment-of-banking-entity-investments-in-trupscdos).

13

OCC RFI at 36693. See also supra note 3.

14

Preamble at 17.

15

Preamble at 17–18.

16

See infra note 25 (discussing the 2013 Rule’s five tiers of compliance program requirements).

17

See text accompanying infra note 30 (noting that the Proposed Rule includes a reservation of
authority that would allow an Agency to require a banking entity with limited or moderate trading
assets and liabilities to apply any of the more extensive requirements that would otherwise apply
if the banking entity had significant or moderate trading assets and liabilities under certain
circumstances).

18

For a discussion of the Reform Act, please see our Client Memorandum, Financial Services
Regulatory Reform Legislation: “Economic Growth, Regulatory Relief, and Consumer Protection
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Act” is Enacted, dated May 24, 2018, available at https://www.sullcrom.com/financial-servicesregulatory-reform-legislation-economic-growth-regulatory-relief-and-consumer-protection-act-isenacted. See Part II.B.5 of this Memorandum for a discussion regarding the amendment to the
name sharing restriction.
19

Preamble at 12.

20

Treasury Report at 77.

21

See supra note 7.

22

OCC RFI at 36694 n.16.

23

In her statement in connection with the Federal Reserve’s approval of the NPR, Governor Lael
Brainard observed that the “requirement of CEO attestation is critical” to the revision of the
RENTD framework. Lael Brainard, Governor, Federal Reserve, Statement on the Volcker Rule
Proposal, May 30, 2018, available at https://www.federalreserve.gov/newsevents/pressreleases/
brainard-statement-20180530.htm. The Preamble underscores this point with respect to the
compliance program-related proposals more broadly, noting that the Proposed Rule’s
simplification of the compliance program requirements “should be balanced against the
requirement for all banking entities to maintain compliance with [the Volcker Rule] and the
implementing regulations. Accordingly, the Agencies believe that applying the CEO attestation
requirement for banking entities with meaningful trading activities would ensure that the
compliance programs . . . are reasonably designed to achieve compliance with [the Volcker Rule]
and the implementing regulations as proposed.” Preamble at 218.

24

See infra note 30 (discussing the Agencies’ “reserved authority”).

25

The 2013 Rule’s five tiers of compliance program requirements are as follows. For further detail
regarding the specific requirements associated with each of these tiers, please see Section 10 of
our Client Memorandum, Volcker Rule: U.S. Agencies Approve Final Volcker Rule, Detailing
Prohibitions and Compliance Regimes Applicable to Banking Entities Worldwide, dated January
27, 2014, available at https://www.sullcrom.com/Volcker-Rule-01-27-2014/.
(1)

Banking entities that engage in no restricted activities ( i.e., proprietary trading (other
than permitted trading in U.S. government obligations) or covered fund-related activities
or investments) are not subject to a compliance program requirement.

(2)

Smaller banking entities with total consolidated assets of $10 billion or less as reported
on December 31 of the previous two calendar years that engage in restricted activities
are subject to a reduced compliance burden, which requires only that such banking
entities include in their existing compliance policies and procedures appropriate
references to the requirements of the Volcker Rule.

(3)

Banking entities that engage in restricted activities and do not fall into any of the other
four tiers are required to implement and maintain a compliance program that meets
several baseline requirements, commonly referred to as the “standard” compliance
program.

(4)

Larger banking entities and banking entities with significant trading activities a re
subject to “enhanced” compliance program requirements, which adds to the standard
program additional and more detailed policies and procedures, internal controls,
independent testing and other requirements, as well as an annual CEO certification
requirement. This tier applies to banking entities with (A) total consolidated assets of
$50 billion or more as of the previous calendar year -end, as calculated on the basis of
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(i) all affiliates and subsidiaries globally, in the case of U.S. banking entities, an d
(ii) consolidated U.S. operations only, in the case of foreign banking entities; and/or (B)
total “trading assets and liabilities,” together with affiliates and subsidiaries, but
excluding trading assets and liabilities involving U.S. government obligati ons, the
average gross sum of which over the previous consecutive four quarters, as measured
as of the last day of each of the four prior calendar quarters, equals or exceeds $10
billion, as calculated with respect to U.S. banking entities and foreign bank ing entities
in the manner described in the foregoing clauses (A)(i) and (ii).
(5)

Banking entities with significant trading activities are subject to the “enhanced”
compliance program requirements as well as a requirement to calculate and report
quantitative trading metrics.

26

Proposed Rule §§ ._2(ff)(2)–(3). See also Preamble at 21–22. Pages 5–6 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contain the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

27

Preamble at 12.

28

The additional documentation requirements for covered funds under § _.20(e) of the 2013 Rule,
which apply unchanged to banking entities with significant trading assets and liabilities under the
Proposed Rule, include:
(1) documentation of the exclusions or exemptions other than Section 3(c)(1) or
3(c)(7) of the 1940 Act relied on by each fund sponsored by the banking entity
(including all subsidiaries and affiliates) in determining that the fund is not a
covered fund;
(2) for each fund sponsored by the banking entity (including all subsidiaries and
affiliates) for which the banking entity relies on one or more of the exclusions
from the definition of “covered fund” for foreign public funds, foreign pension or
retirement funds, loan securitizations, qualifying asset-based commercial paper
conduits or qualifying covered bonds, documentation supporting the banking
entity’s determination that the fund is not a covered fund;
(3) for each seeding vehicle that will become a RIC or an SEC-regulated BDC, a
written plan documenting: the banking entity’s determination that the seeding
vehicle will become such a RIC or BDC, the period of time during which the
vehicle will operate as a seeding vehicle and the banking entity’s plan to market
the vehicle to third-party investors and convert it into a RIC or BDC within the
time period required under the 2013 Rule; and
(4) for any banking entity that is, or is controlled directly or indirectly by a banking
entity that is, located in or organized under the laws of the United States or of
any U.S. state, if the aggregate amount of ownership interests in foreign public
funds owned by such banking entity (including ownership interests owned by
any affiliate that is controlled directly or indirectly by a banking entity that is
located in or organized under the laws of the United States or of any U.S. state)
exceeds $50 million at the end of two or more consecutive calendar quarters,
beginning with the next succeeding calendar quarter, documentation of the
value of the ownership interests owned by the banking entity (and such
affiliates) in each foreign public fund and each jurisdiction in which any such
foreign public fund is organized, calculated as of the end of each calendar
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quarter, which documentation must continue until the banking entity’s ag gregate
amount of ownership interests in foreign public funds is below $50 million for
two consecutive calendar quarters.
Proposed Rule § _.20(e). See also Preamble at 220–21. Pages 49–50 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contain the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.
29

Preamble at 34–35.

30

The Proposed Rule also includes a reservation of authority that would allow an Agency to
require a banking entity with limited or moderate trading assets and liabilities to ap ply any of
the more extensive requirements that would otherwise apply if the banking entity had
significant or moderate trading assets and liabilities. Proposed Rule at § ._20(h). See also
Preamble at 22–23. Page 51 of Appendix A of this Memorandum contains the changes made to
this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the Proposed Rule.

31

See supra note 30.

32

Banking entities with limited trading assets and liabilities have no affirmative obligation to
demonstrate compliance with the Proposed Rule on an ongoing basis. However, if upon
examination or audit, the relevant Agency determines that the banking entity has engaged in
covered activities, such Agency may rebut the presumption of compliance and require the
banking entity to demonstrate compliance with the requirements of the rule applicable to a
banking entity with moderate trading assets and liabilities. Proposed Rule § _.20(g). See also
Preamble at 222.

33

The “short-term intent prong” includes within the definition of trading account any account used by
a banking entity to purchase or sell one or more financial instruments principally for the purpose
of: (i) short-term resale; (ii) benefitting from short-term price movements; (iii) realizing short-term
arbitrage profits; or (iv) hedging any of the foregoing. 2013 Rule § _.3(b)(1)(i).

34

2013 Rule § _.3(b)(1)(ii).

35

2013 Rule § _.3(b)(1)(iii).

36

The Preamble explained the removal of the short-term intent prong is meant to address concerns
that the prong requires banking entities and the Agencies to make subjective determinations with
respect to each trade a banking entity conducts, and that the 60-day rebuttable presumption may
scope in activities that do not involve the types of risks or transactions the statutory definition of
proprietary trading appears to have been intended to cover. Preamble at 58–59.

37

Proposed Rule § _.3(b). See also Preamble at 24–25. Pages 6–8 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contain the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

38

Proposed Rule § _.3(b)(1)(i). See also Preamble at 59. Pages 6–7 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contain the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

39

Proposed Rule § _.3(b)(1)(ii). See also Preamble at 59. Pages 6–7 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contain the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

40

Proposed Rule § _3(b)(2). See also Preamble at 59. Page 7 of Appendix A of this Memorandum
contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the Proposed Rule.
The Agencies note that they are proposing to retain the “market risk capital prong” and the
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“dealer prong” because “both prongs provide clear lines and well -understood standards for
purposes of determining whether or not a purchase or sale of a financial instrument is in the
trading account.” Preamble at 60.
41

Proposed Rule § _.3(b)(3). See also Preamble at 61. Pages 7–8 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contain the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule. For this purpose, “applicable accounting standards” means U.S. generally
accepted accounting principles, or such other accounting standards applicable to a banking entity
that the relevant Agency determines are appropriate and that the banking entity uses in the
ordinary course of its business in preparing its consolidated financial statements. Proposed Rule
§ _.2(b). See also Preamble at 26 n.34. Page 2 of Appendix A of this Memorandum contains the
changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the Proposed Rule.

42

As discussed further in Part II.A.2 of this Memorandum, the Proposed Rule does not change the
definition of “trading desk” from the 2013 Rule. However, the Agencies’ solicitation of comments
regarding alternatives to the current definition suggests that the Agencies are considering
revisions to this definition.

43

Proposed Rule § _.3(c). See also Preamble at 68. Pages 7–8 of Appendix A of this Memorandum
contain the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the Proposed Rule.

44

Preamble at 26. The Agencies clarify that, “if the positions of a trading desk have recently
significantly contributed to the financial position of the banking entity, such that the absolute P&Lbased threshold is exceeded, the proposed trading-desk-level presumption would become
unavailable and the banking entity would be required to comply with more extensive requirements
of the rule to ensure compliance.” Preamble at 68. A banking entity may choose to demonstrate
ongoing compliance for activity captured by the accounting prong rather than calculating the profit
and loss measurement for presumed compliance described above and relying on the
presumption of compliance. Preamble at 67.

45

Preamble at 70 n.71.

46

Proposed Rule § _.3(c)(3)(i). See also Preamble at 71. Page 8 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

47

Proposed Rule § _.3(g)(1). See also Preamble at 71–72. Page 12 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

48

Preamble at 67.

49

Preamble at 61–62.

50

Preamble at 81. See also 2013 Rule §§ _.4(a)(2);_.4(b)(2).

51

2013 Rule § _.3(e)(13).

52

Preamble at 82.

53

Preamble at 82–83.

54

BHC Act §13(d)(1)(B) (12 U.S.C. § 1841(d)(1)(B)).

55

2013 Rule § _.4(a).

56

For purposes of the 2013 Rule, an “underwriting position” is the set of long or short positions in
one or more securities held by a banking entity or its affiliate, and managed by a particular
trading desk, in connection with a particular distribution of securities for which the banking
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entity or an affiliate is acting as an underwriter. 2013 Rule § _.4(a)(6). A “distribution” includes
an offering of securities: (i) whether or not subject to registration under the Securities Act,
that is distinguished from ordinary trading transactions by the presence of special selling
efforts and methods; or (ii) made pursuant to an effective registration statement under the
Securities Act. 2013 Rule § _.4(a)(3). An “underwriter” is either: (i) a person who has an
agreement with an issuer or selling security holder to purchase securities for distribution o r to
otherwise engage in or manage a distribution for or on behalf of the issuer or selling security
holder; or (ii) a person who has agreed to participate or is participating in a distribution of
such securities for or on behalf of the issuer or selling s ecurity holder. 2013 Rule § _.4(a)(4).
57

Preamble at 90.

58

Preamble at 90.

59

Proposed Rule §§ _.4(a)(8)(i)(A); _.4(a)(8)(i)(B)(1)–(3). See also Preamble at 93. Pages 14–15 of
Appendix A of this Memorandum contain the changes made to this provision as between the
2013 Rule and the Proposed Rule.

60

Preamble at 27.

61

Preamble at 93–94.

62

Proposed Rule § _.4(a)(8)(ii). See also Preamble at 94. Page 15 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

63

Proposed Rule § _.4(a)(8)(iii). See also Preamble at 94. Page 15 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

64

Preamble at 95.

65

Proposed Rule § _.4(a)(8)(iv). See also Preamble at 95. Page 15 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

66

2013 Rule § _.4(a)(2)(iii).

67

Proposed Rule § _.4(a)(2)(iii). See also Preamble at 100. Page 13 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

68

Preamble at 101.

69

BHC Act §13(d)(1)(B).

70

2013 Rule § _.4(b).

71

The 2013 Rule defines “financial exposure” to mean the aggregate risks of one or more
financial instruments and any associated loans, commodities or foreign exchange or currency
held by a banking entity or its affiliate and managed by a particular trading desk as part of the
trading desk’s market making-related activities. 2013 Rule § _.4(b)(4).

72

The 2013 Rule defines “market-maker inventory” to mean all the positions in the financial
instruments for which the trading desk stands ready to make a market that are managed by
the trading desk, including the trading desk’s open positions or exposures arising from open
transactions. 2013 Rule § _.4(b)(5).
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73

The 2013 Rule defines “clients, customers and counterparties” for purposes of the market
making-related activities exemption to mean “market participants that make use of the
banking entity’s market making-related services by obtaining such services, responding to
quotations, or entering into a continuing relationship with respect to such services.” 2013
Rule § _.4(b)(3). A trading desk or other organizational unit of a second entity is not a “client,
customer or counterparty” of a trading desk of the first entity, however, if the second entity
has $50 billion or more in total trading assets and liabilities (as measured for purposes of the
2013 Rule’s quantitative trading metrics reporting requirements), unless: (i) the first trading
desk documents how and why the second trading desk should be treated as a “client,
customer, or counterparty” of the trading desk or (ii) the purchase or sale is conducted
anonymously on an exchange or similar trading facility that permits trading on behalf of a
broad range of market participants. 2013 Rule § _.4(b)(3)(i). The Proposed Rule does not
change this definition other than by noting that the $50 billion trading assets and liabilities
threshold referred to above should be calculated based on the same methodology that is
used to determine whether a banking entity has “significant trading assets and liabilities.”

74

Preamble at 105.

75

Preamble at 104.

76

Preamble at 104–05.

77

Proposed Rule § _.4(b)(6)(i)(B). See also Preamble at 108. Page 17 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule. As with the presumption of compliance with the underwriting exemption’s RENTD
requirement, the Agencies indicate that they expect a banking entity to establish the requisite
limits “according to its own internal analyses and processes around conducting its market making
activities,” which should include an “ongoing and internal assessment” of RENTD. Preamble at
109–10.

78

Proposed Rule § _.4(b)(6)(iii). See also Preamble at 109. Page 17 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule. The Agencies indicate that they would expect to closely monitor and review any
instances of a banking entity exceeding a risk limit as well as any temporary or permanent
increase to a trading desk limit. Preamble at 110.

79

Proposed Rule § _.4(b)(6)(ii). See also Preamble at 110. Page 17 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

80

Proposed Rule § _.4(b)(6)(iv). See also Preamble at 110. Page 17–18 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

81

2013 Rule § _.4(b)(2)(iii); Proposed Rule § _.4(b)(2)(iii). See also Preamble at 116. Page 15 of
Appendix A of this Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the
2013 Rule and the Proposed Rule. As is the case with respect to the underwriting exemption, the
Agencies clarify that banking entities that do not have significant trading assets and liabilities are
not relieved of the obligation to comply with the other requirements of the exemption for market
making-related activities, but the elimination of the compliance program requirement for such
banking entities is intended to provide these banking entities with “an appropriate amount of
flexibility to tailor the means by which they seek to ensure compliance with the underlying
requirements of the exemption for market making-related activities, and to allow them to structure
their internal compliance measures in a way that takes into account the risk profile and market
making activity of the particular trading desk.” Preamble at 117.
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82

Proposed Rule § _.5. See also Preamble at 27. Pages 18–20 of Appendix A of this Memorandum
contain the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the Proposed Rule.

83

2013 Rule § _.5.

84

2013 Rule § _.5(b)(1)–(2).

85

Proposed Rule § _.5(b). See also Preamble at 307.

86

Proposed Rule §§ _.5(b)(1)(i)(C); _.5(b)(1)(ii)(B); _.5(b)(1)(ii)(D)(2). See also Preamble at 130–
31. Pages 18–19 of Appendix A of this Memorandum contain the changes made to this provision
as between the 2013 Rule and the Proposed Rule.

87

Preamble at 130.

88

Preamble at 130.

89

Proposed Rule § _.5(c)(4). See also Preamble at 134–35. Page 20 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

90

Proposed Rule § _.5(c)(4)(ii). See also Preamble at 134–35. Page 20 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

91

Preamble at 135.

92

Proposed Rule § _.5(b)(1)(i)(C). See also Preamble at 129. Page 18 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

93

Preamble at 128.

94

Preamble at 128–29.

95

2013 Rule § _.3(d)(3).

96

The Proposed Rule’s definitions of “foreign exchange forward” and “foreign exchange swap”
reference the corresponding definitions of such terms in the Commodity Exchange Act.
Proposed Rule § _.3(d)(3). See also 7 U.S.C. §§ 1a(24) and 1a(25).

97

The Proposed Rule defines a “cross-currency swap” as a swap in which one party exchanges
with another party principal and interest rate payments in one currency for principal and interest
rate payments in another currency, and the exchange of principal occurs on the date the swap is
entered into, with a reversal of the exchange of principal at a later date that is agreed upon when
the swap is entered into. The Preamble states that this definition is consistent with regulations
pertaining to margin and capital requirements for covered swap entities, swap dealers, and major
swap participants. Proposed Rule § _.3(f). See also Preamble at 77 n.78 (citing 12 CFR § 45.2;
12 CFR § 237.2; 12 CFR § 349.2; 17 § CFR 23.151).

98

Proposed Rule § _.3(e)(3). See also Preamble at 76. Pages 8–9 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contain the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

99

Preamble at 76.

100

See Proposed Rule §§ _.3(e)(3)(i)–(vi). See also Preamble at 77. Pages 8–9 of Appendix A of
this Memorandum contain the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.
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101

Preamble at 77–78.

102

Proposed Rule § _.3(e)(10). See also Preamble at 79. Page 10 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

103

Preamble at 27.

104

Preamble at 80.

105

BHC Act § 13(d)(1)(H).

106

2013 Rule § _.6(e)(3).

107

Proposed Rule § _.6(e)(3). See also Preamble at 140. Pages 23–24 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contain the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

108

Proposed Rule § _.6(e)(3). See also Preamble at 140. Pages 23–24 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contain the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

109

Preamble at 141.

110

Preamble at 142–43.

111

Preamble at 142.

112

Preamble at 146.

113

Preamble at 146.

114

BHC Act § 13(a)(1).

115

2013 Rule § _.10(b).

116

Preamble at 43–45.

117

For a discussion of the response to FAQ #14, please see our Client Memorandum, Agencies
Release New Guidance Providing Clarification Regarding Banking Entity Status of Certain
Foreign Public Funds and Restricting Scope of Joint Venture Exclusion, dated June 12, 2015,
available at https://www.sullcrom.com/volcker-rule-agencies-release-new-guidance-providingclarification-regarding-banking-entity-status.

118

FAQ #16 is available on the Federal Reserve’s website at https://www.federalreserve.gov/
bankinforeg/volcker-rule/faq.htm.

119

Preamble at 49.

120

Preamble at 46.

121

For purposes of the policy statement, “foreign banking entity” means a banking entity that is not,
and is not controlled directly or indirectly by a banking entity that is located in or organized under
the laws of the United States or any U.S. State. See also infra note 123.

122

For purposes of the policy statement (see infra note 123), a “qualifying foreign excluded fund”
means, with respect to a foreign banking entity, an entity that:
(1)

Is organized or established outside the United States and the ownership interests of which
are offered and sold solely outside the United States;
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(2)

Would be a covered fund were the entity organized or established in the United States, or
is, or holds itself out as being, an entity or arrangement that raises money from investors
primarily for the purpose of investing in financial instruments for resale or other disposition
or otherwise trading in financial instruments;

(3)

Would not otherwise be a banking entity except by virtue of the foreign banking entity’s
acquisition or retention of an ownership interest in, or sponsorship of, the entity;

(4)

Is established and operated as part of a bona fide asset management business; and

(5)

Is not operated in a manner that enables the foreign banking entity to evade the
requirements of the Volcker Rule or implementing regulations.

123

For a discussion of the policy statement, please see our Client Memorandum, Federal Banking
Agencies Release New Guidance on the Treatment of “Foreign Excluded Funds” Under the
Volcker Rule, dated July 22, 2017, available at https://www.sullcrom.com/volcker-rule-federalbanking-agencies-release-new-guidance-on-the-treatment-of-foreign-excluded-funds-under-thevolcker-rule.

124

Preamble at 49.

125

Preamble at 52–54 (Questions #18–21).

126

2013 Rule §§ _.11(c)(2); _.12(a)(2)(ii). The “per-fund limitation” provides that the banking entity’s
(and its affiliates’) permitted ownership interest in a single covered fund that it organizes and
offers generally may not exceed 3% of the total outstanding “ownership interests” of the covered
fund at any time one year or later after the “date of establishment” of the fund. Such other
relationships (in addition to sponsoring or serving as investment adviser or commodity trading
advisor to the fund) are that the banking entity otherwise acquires and retains an ownership
interest in such covered fund in reliance upon the organizing and offering exemptions under
Section _.11(a) or (b) of the 2013 Rule and the Proposed Rule. 2013 Rule § _.11(c)(2). The
Supplementary Information to the 2013 Rule (the “2013 Rule Preamble”) notes that a right to put
the ownership interest in the covered fund to the banking entity would b e considered a
guarantee for this purpose; however, the restriction does not apply to arrangements not
designed to guarantee the obligations or performance of the covered fund, however, such as
entering into a liquidity facility or providing a letter of credit for a covered fund. 2013 Rule
Preamble at 5723.

127

2013 Rule §§ _.11(c)(2); _.12(a)(2)(iii). The “aggregate funds limitation” provides that the
aggregate value of the banking entity’s ownership interests in covered funds held under the
organizing and offering and underwriting and market making-related activities exemptions
may not exceed 3% of the banking entity’s Tier 1 capital, derived according to a specific
calculation.

128

2013 Rule §§ _.11(c)(2); _.12(d). Under the 2013 Rule, all covered fund ownership interests
held under the organizing and offering and underwriting and market m aking-related activities
exemptions must be deducted on a dollar-for-dollar basis from the banking entity’s actual Tier 1
capital for regulatory capital purposes.

129

Proposed Rule § _.11(c). See also Preamble at 194–95. Page 36 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

130

Proposed Rule § _.11(c). Page 36–37 of Appendix A of this Memorandum contain the changes
made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the Proposed Rule.
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131

Proposed Rule § _.11(c)(2). See supra note 126 (discussing such other relationships). See also
Preamble at 194.

132

Proposed Rule § _.11(c)(2). Page 36 of Appendix A of this Memorandum contains the changes
made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the Proposed Rule.

133

The Volcker Rule includes a statutory exemption for “[t]he acquisition or retention of any equity,
partnership, or other ownership interest in, or the sponsorship of, a hedge fund or a private equity
fund by a banking entity pursuant to paragraph (9) or (13) of [Section 4(c) of the BHC Act] solely
outside of the United States, provided that no ownership interest in such hedge fund or private
equity fund is offered for sale or sold to a resident of the United States and that the banking entity
is not directly or indirectly controlled by a banking entity that is organized under the laws of the
United States or of one or more [U.S.] States.” BHC Act § 13(d)(1)(I). The 2013 Rule Preamble
explains that “the purpose of this statutory exemption appears to be to limit the extraterritorial
application of the statutory restrictions on covered fund activities and investments, while
preserving national treatment and competitive equality among U.S. and foreign banking entities
within the United States.” 2013 Rule Preamble at 5738.

134

2013 Rule §§ _.13(b)(1)(iii); _.10(d)(8).

135

2013 Rule §§ _.13(b)(1)(iv); _.13(b)(4)(iv).

136

Proposed Rule § _.13(b). See also Preamble at 204–08. Pages 42–44 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contain the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

137

Following the issuance of the 2013 Rule, the Marketing Restriction became the subject of
uncertainty and industry comment, as it was unclear whether foreign banking entities would
be able to rely on the SOTUS exemption with respect to investments in third -party covered
funds, such as offshore feeder funds with U.S. tax-exempt investors or other covered funds,
where the fund sponsor or investors other than the foreign banking entity had engaged in
U.S. marketing activities. The staffs of the Agencies issued guidance through a response to
FAQ #13 clarifying that the Marketing Restriction applies only to the activities of the foreign
banking entity (including its affiliates) that is seeking to rely on the SOTUS exemption and not to
the activities of third parties, including the sponsor of the covered fund, other investors and the
covered fund itself. Thus, a foreign banking entity’s ability to rely on the exemption would not be
lost as a result of third parties’ marketing or selling activities to residents of the United States,
provided that the foreign banking entity has not itself offered for sale or sold an ownership interest
in the fund to a resident of the United States or participated in such an offer or sale. Client
Memorandum, Agencies Release New Volcker Rule FAQ with Critical Guidance for Foreign
Banking Entities and Fund Sponsors; Clarify That U.S. Marketing Restriction Under “SOTUS”
Covered Fund Exemption Does Not Apply to Third Parties, dated February 27 2015, available at
https://www.sullcrom.com/volcker-rule-agencies-release-new-volcker-rule-faq-with-criticalguidance-for-foreign-banking-entities-and-fund-sponsors.

138

Proposed Rule § _.13(b)(3). See also Preamble at 205–07. Page 43 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

139

Proposed Rule § _.13(b)(3). See also Preamble at 205–07. Page 43 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.
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140

Proposed Rule § _.13(b)(4). See also Preamble at 203. Page 44 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

141

Preamble at 203.

142

BHC Act § 13(d)(1)(C).

143

See 2013 Rule § _.13(a)(1).

144

Proposed Rule § _. 13(a)(1). See also Preamble at 199. Page 42 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

145

See Prohibitions and Restrictions on Proprietary Trading and Certain Interests in, and
Relationships With, Hedge Funds and Private Equity Funds, 76 Fed. Reg. 68846 (Nov. 7, 2011).

146

2013 Rule Preamble at 5737. As the Agencies explain in the Preamble, “[t]he Agencies were
concerned that these transactions could expose the banking entity to the risk that the customer
will fail to perform, thereby effectively exposing the banking entity to the risks of the covered fund,
and that a customer’s failure to perform may be concurrent with a decline in value of the covered
fund, which could expose the banking entity to additional losses.” Preamble at 198.

147

Proposed Rule § _.13(a)(1)(ii). See also Preamble at 199. Page 42 of Appendix A of this
Memorandum contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the
Proposed Rule.

148

Preamble at 199.

149

Preamble at 12.

150

2013 Rule § _.20.

151

Preamble at 213–14.

152

Preamble at 225.

153

Preamble at 224–26.

154

Preamble at 225.

155

Preamble at 225.

156

2013 Rule Preamble at 5758.

157

Preamble at 239–41.

158

Appendix at para. III.a. See also Preamble at 244.

159

Preamble at 286–88.

160

Preamble at 276, 282, 287.

161

Appendix at para. IV.a.3. See also Preamble at 271.

162

Appendix at para. III.b. See also Preamble at 245–53.

163

Appendix at para. III.c. See also Preamble at 256–60.

164

Preamble at 262.

165

Appendix at para. III.d. See also Preamble at 262. Page 57 of Appendix A of this Memorandum
contains the changes made to this provision as between the 2013 Rule and the Proposed Rule.
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166

Preamble at 17 (Questions #1–2).

167

Preamble at 296–313 (Questions #302–342).

168

Preamble at 38–41 (Questions #3–11).

169

Preamble at 62 (Question #24).

170

Preamble at 62–66 (Questions #23–38).

171

Preamble at 72–74 (Questions #39–48).

172

Preamble at 66, 73–74, 87, 98–99, 114 (Question #38, 44, 47, 63, 76, 95).

173

Preamble at 84–85 (Questions #57–59).

174

Preamble at 82–83.

175

Preamble at 87 (Questions #60–63).

176

Preamble at 95–99 (Questions #64–77).

177

Preamble at 102 (Questions #78–81).

178

Preamble at 111–15 (Questions #82–96).

179

Preamble at 118 (Questions #97–100).

180

Preamble at 122–23 (Questions #101–107).

181

Preamble at 126 (Questions #108–112).

182

Preamble at 135–37 (Questions #113–122).

183

Preamble at 78–79 (Questions #49–51).

184

Preamble at 80–81 (Questions # 52–56).

185

Preamble at 147–50 (Questions #123–130).

186

Preamble at 152–56 (Questions #131–139).

187

Preamble at 176–82 (Questions #160–171).

188

Form PF defines “securitized asset fund” to mean any private fund whose primary purpose is to
issue asset-backed securities and whose investors are primarily debtholders.

189

Preamble at 177.

190

Form PF defines (i) “liquidity fund” to mean any private fund that seeks to generate income by
investing in a portfolio of short-term obligations in order to maintain a stable net asset value per
unit or minimize principal volatility for investors; (ii) “real estate fund” to mean any private fund
that is not a hedge fund, that does not provide investors with redemption rights in the ordinary
course and that invests primarily in real estate and real estate-related assets; (iii) “securitized
asset fund” to mean any private fund whose primary purpose is to issue asset-backed securities
and whose investors are primarily debtholders (as noted at supra note 188); and (iv) “venture
capital fund” to mean any private fund meeting the definition of venture capital fund in Rule
203(l)-1 under the Investment Advisers Act of 1940. Preamble at 178 n.172.

191

Preamble at 178–79.

192

Preamble at 160–71 (Questions #140–154).

193

Preamble at 173–75 (Questions #155–159).
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194

Preamble at 185–86 (Questions #172–175).

195

Preamble at 185 (Question #173).

196

Preamble at 186–90 (Questions #176–180).

197

Preamble at 190–92 (Questions #181–182).

198

Preamble at 195–97 (Questions #183–185).

199

Preamble at 207–08 (Questions #189–193).

200

Preamble at 212–13 (Questions #194–202).

201

Preamble at 213 (Question #199).

202

Preamble at 212 (Question #195).

203

Preamble at 217 (Question #203).

204

Preamble at 223 (Question #209).

205

Preamble at 228–31 (Questions #210–212).

206

Preamble at 218–20 (Questions #204–208).

207

Preamble at 235 (Question #214).

208

Preamble at 244 (Questions #215–218).

209

Preamble at 289–94 (Questions #285–301).

210

Preamble at 253–63 (Questions #220–244).

211

Preamble at 264–68 (Questions #245–256).

212

Preamble at 270–72 (Questions #257–260).

213

Preamble at 273–75 (Questions #261–262).

214

Preamble at 277–79 (Questions #263–270).

215

Preamble at 284–86 (Questions #271–279).

216

Preamble at 288–89 (Questions #280–284).
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Appendixx A

Appendixx A

Volcker Rule Imp
plementin
ng Regulations
(Texttual Com
mparison of the 20
013 Rule against tthe Propo
osed Rulle)1
Subp
part A––A
Authority and
a
Definitions

Unless otherwise specified,, for purpo
oses of this
s part:
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p to otherr authoritie
es.
on VV) is is
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ction 13 of
(a)
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the Bank
B
Holding Compa
any Act of 1956, as amended
a
( U.S.C. 1851), as
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s well as under
u
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eral Reserv
ve Act, as amended (12 U.S.C
C. 221 et seq.); section 8 of the
e Federal Deposit
Insurrance Act, as amend
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56, as
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nded (12 U.S.C.
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184
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nal Banking
g Act of 19
978, as am
mended (12
U.S.C
C. 3101 ett seq.).
Purpose. Section 13
(b)
3 of the Ba
ank Holdin
ng Compan
ny Act esta
ablishes prohibitionss
and restrictions
r
s on propriietary trading and on
n investme
ents in or relationship
r
ps with co
overed fund
ds
by ce
ertain bank
king entitie
es, includin
ng state member ban
nks, bank holding co
ompanies, savings
and loan holdin
ng compan
nies, otherr companie
es that con
ntrol an ins
sured depo
ository ins
stitution,
gn banking
g organiza
ations, and certain su
ubsidiaries
s thereof. This
T
part im
mplements
s section 1
13
foreig
of the
e Bank Ho
olding Com
mpany Act by defining terms us
sed in the statute an
nd related terms,
t
estab
blishing pro
ohibitions and restric
ctions on proprietary
p
y trading and
a on inve
estments in or
relationships with
w covere
ed funds, and
a explain
ning the sttatute's req
quirements
s.
(c)
Scope. Th
his part implements section
s
13
3 of the Ba
ank Holding
g Compan
ny Act with
h
respe
ect to bank
king entitie
es for whic
ch the Boa
ard is autho
orized to is
ssue regulations und
der section
n
13(b))(2) of the Bank Hold
ding Comp
pany Act (1
12 U.S.C. 1851(b)(2
2)) and take actions under
sectio
on 13(e) of
o that Act (12 U.S.C. 1851(e)). These include any state bank that is a member o
of
the Federal
F
Re
eserve Sys
stem, any company
c
that
t
contro
ols an insu
ured depos
sitory instittution
(inclu
uding a bank holding
g company
y and savin
ngs and lo
oan holding
g company
y), any com
mpany tha
at
is treated as a bank holding compa
any for purrposes of section
s
8 of
o the Interrnational Banking
B
Acct
U
310
06), and an
ny subsidia
ary of the foregoing
f
other than
n a subsidiary for which the
(12 U.S.C.
OCC
C, FDIC, CF
FTC, or SE
EC is the primary
p
fin
nancial reg
gulatory ag
gency (as defined
d
in section
2(12)) of the Do
odd-Frank Wall Stree
et Reform and Consumer Prottection Actt of 2010 (12 U.S.C.
5301(12)).
Relationsh
(d)
hip to othe
er authoritiies. Except as otherw
wise provid
ded underr section 13
e BHC Actt or this pa
art, and notwithstand
ding any otther provis
sion of law
w, the prohiibitions an
nd
of the
restrictions und
der section
n 13 of BHC Act and
d this part shall
s
apply
y to the activities of a banking
entity
y, even if such
s
activitties are au
uthorized for
f the ban
nking entityy under other applica
able
provisions of la
aw.
Preservati
(e)
tion of auth
hority. Noth
hing in this
s part limitts in any way
w the autthority of the
d to impos
se on a banking entitty identifie
ed in parag
graph (c) o
of this section additio
onal
Board
requirements or
o restrictio
ons with re
espect to any
a activity
y, investme
ent, or rela
ationship covered
c
unde
er section 13
1 of the Bank
B
Holding Compa
any Act or this part, o
or addition
nal penaltie
es for
violattion of this
s part provided under any othe
er applicab
ble provisio
on of law.
1

§ __.2 Definittions.

[N.B.: Section
S
__..1 of this Appendix
A
A is drawn from the Federal
F
Re
eserve’s Regulation
R
VV (12 C.F.R. § 248.1).
2
Th
he remaind
der of the base
b
text that
t
was used
u
to gen
nerate thiss
awn from the
t commo
on rule tex
xt of the 20
013 Rule.]
comparrison is dra

(a)
Affiliate ha
as the sam
me meanin
ng as in section 2(k) of the Ban
nk Holding
g Companyy
Act of
o 1956 (12
2 U.S.C. 1841(k)).
(b)
Applicable
e accountin
ng standards means
s U.S. gen
nerally accepted accounting
principles, or such other accounting
g standard
ds applicab
ble to a ba
anking entity that the
e [Agency]
deterrmines are
e appropria
ate and tha
at the bank
king entity
y uses in th
he ordinary
y course of
o its
busin
ness in pre
eparing its consolida
ated financ
cial statements.
(b)(c) Bank hold
ding compa
any has th
he same meaning
m
as
s in section
n 2 of the Bank
B
Holdiing Compa
any Act of 1956 (12 U.S.C. 18
841).
(c)(d) Banking entity.
e
(1)

(i)

Any iinsured de
epository in
nstitution;

(ii))

Any company
c
t
that
contro
ols an insu
ured depos
sitory instittution;

(iii)
Any company
c
t
that
is trea
ated as a bank
b
holdin
ng compan
ny for
purpo
oses of se
ection 8 of the Interna
ational Banking Act of 1978 (1
12 U.S.C. 3106);
3
and
d
(iv
v)
Any affiliate
a
or subsidiary
y of any en
ntity described in paragraphs
(cd)(1)(i), (ii), or
o (iii) of thiis section.
(2)

Ba
anking entiity does no
ot include:

(i)
A cov
vered fund
d that is no
ot itself a banking
b
en
ntity under paragraph
hs
(cd)(1)(i), (ii), or
o (iii) of thiis section;
(ii))
A porrtfolio com
mpany held
d under the
e authority
y contained
d in section
4(k)(4
4)(H) or (I)) of the BH
HC Act (12
2 U.S.C. 18
843(k)(4)(H
H), (I)), or any portfo
olio concerrn, as
defined under 13
1 CFR 10
07.50, thatt is controllled by a small busin
ness investment com
mpany, as
mall Busine
ess Investm
ment Act of
o 1958 (15
5 U.S.C. 662),
6
so lon
ng
defined in section 103(3)) of the Sm
as the portfolio
o company
y or portfoliio concern
n is not itse
elf a banking entity under
u
para
agraphs
(cd)(1)(i), (ii), or
o (iii) of thiis section; or
The F
(iii)
FDIC actin
ng in its co
orporate ca
apacity or as conserv
vator or
receiver under the Federral Depositt Insurance
e Act or Tiitle II of the
e Dodd-Frrank Wall Street
S
Reform and Co
onsumer Protection
P
A
Act.
(d)(e) Board means the Bo
oard of Go
overnors of
o the Fede
eral Reserv
ve System
m.
(e)(f)

CFTC means the Co
ommodity Futures Trading
T
Co
ommission.

(f)(g) Dealer has the same meaning
g as in sec
ction 3(a)(5
5) of the Exchange
E
A (15
Act
U.S.C
C. 78c(a)(5
5)).
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(g)(h) Depository
ry institutio
on has the same mea
aning as in
n section 3(c)
3 of the Federal
Depo
osit Insurance Act (12 U.S.C. 1813(c)).
1
(h)(i)

Derivative
e.
(1)

Ex
xcept as prrovided in paragraph
h (hi)(2) off this sectio
on, derivattive meanss:

(i)
Any swap,
s
as that
t
term is
s defined in section 1a(47) of the
t
Commodity Exchange Ac
ct (7 U.S.C
C. 1a(47)),, or securitty-based swap,
s
as th
hat term is
s defined in
n
sectio
on 3(a)(68
8) of the Ex
xchange Act
A (15 U.S
S.C. 78c(a
a)(68));
(ii))
Any purchase
p
o sale of a commod
or
dity, that is
s not an ex
xcluded
comm
modity, forr deferred shipment or
o delivery
y that is inttended to be physica
ally settled
d;
Any foreign
f
exc
change forward (as that term is
i defined in section
(iii)
1a(24
4) of the Commodity
C
y Exchange
e Act (7 U.S.C. 1a(2
24)) or fore
eign excha
ange swap
p (as that
term is defined in section
n 1a(25) off the Comm
modity Exc
change Ac
ct (7 U.S.C
C. 1a(25));
(iv
v)
Any agreemen
a
t, contractt, or transa
action in fo
oreign currrency
ection 2(c)(2)(C)(i) off the Comm
modity Exchange Ac
ct (7 U.S.C
C. 2(c)(2)(C
C)(i));
described in se
Any agreemen
a
action in a commoditty other tha
an
(v))
t, contractt, or transa
gn currenc
cy describe
ed in sectio
on 2(c)(2)((D)(i) of th
he Commo
odity Excha
ange Act (7 U.S.C.
foreig
2(c)(2
2)(D)(i)); and
a
(vi)
Any transaction
t
n authorize
ed under section
s
19 of the Commodity
Exchange Act (7 U.S.C. 23(a) or (b
b));
(2)

A derivative
d
i
does not include:

Any consumer,
(i)
c
, commerc
cial, or other agreem
ment, contrract, or
saction tha
at the CFTC
C and SEC
C have furrther define
ed by jointt regulation
n, interpretation,
trans
guida
ance, or otther action
n as not within the de
efinition off swap, as that term is defined in section
n
1a(47
7) of the Commodity
C
y Exchange
e Act (7 U.S.C. 1a(4
47)), or sec
curity-base
ed swap, as
a that term
m
is deffined in se
ection 3(a)(68) of the
e Exchange Act (15 U.S.C. 78c
c(a)(68)); or
o
(ii))
Any iidentified banking
b
prroduct, as defined in
n section 402(b) of th
he
Lega
al Certainty
y for Bank Products Act of 200
00 (7 U.S.C
C. 27(b)), that
t
is sub
bject to sec
ction 403(a
a)
of tha
at Act (7 U.S.C.
U
27a(a)).
(i)(j)

Employee
e includes a memberr of the imm
mediate fa
amily of the
e employe
ee.

(j)(k)

Exchange
e Act mean
ns the Sec
curities Exc
change Ac
ct of 1934 (15 U.S.C
C. 78a et
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unde
er the laws of the Commonwea
alth of Pue
erto Rico, Guam,
G
Am
merican Sa
amoa, the United
U
State
es Virgin Is
slands, or the
t Comm
monwealth of the Norrthern Marriana Islands.
(o)(p) Foreign in
nsurance regulator
re
means
m
the insurance
e commissiioner, or a similar
officia
al or agency, of any country otther than the
t United States tha
at is engag
ged in the supervisio
on
of ins
surance co
ompanies under fore
eign insura
ance law.
(p)(q) General account
a
me
eans all off the assets
s of an inssurance co
ompany ex
xcept those
e
alloca
ated to one or more separate accounts.
(q)(r) Insurance
e company
y means a company that is org
ganized as
s an insura
ance
comp
pany, primarily and predomina
p
antly engag
ged in writting insurance or rein
nsuring ris
sks
unde
erwritten by
y insuranc
ce companies, subjec
ct to superrvision as such by a state insu
urance
regulator or a foreign
f
insurance reg
gulator, an
nd not operated for the purpos
se of evading the
provisions of se
ection 13 of
o the BHC
C Act (12 U.S.C.
U
185
51).
(r)(s) Insured de
epository institution
i
has the sa
ame meaning as in section
s
3(c
c) of the
Fede
eral Depos
sit Insuranc
ce Act (12 U.S.C. 18
813(c)), bu
ut does nott include an
a insured depositoryy
institu
ution that is describe
ed in sectio
on 2(c)(2)((D) of the BHC Act (12
( U.S.C.. 1841(c)(2
2)(D)).
(t)

Limited tra
ading asse
ets and liab
bilities means, with respect
r
to a banking
g entity, tha
at:

(1)
Th
he banking
g entity has
s, togetherr with its affiliates an
nd subsidia
aries on a
world
dwide cons
solidated basis,
b
trading assets
s and liabilities (exclu
uding trading assets
s and
liabilities involv
ving obligations of orr guarantee
ed by the United Sta
ates or any
y agency of
o the Unite
ed
State
es) the ave
erage gros
ss sum of which
w
overr the previous conse
ecutive fou
ur quarters, as
meas
sured as of
o the last day
d of eac
ch of the fo
our previou
us calenda
ar quarters
s, is less th
han
$1,00
00,000,000
0; and
(2)
Th
he [Agency
y] has not determine
ed pursuan
nt to § .20(g) or (h) of
o this part
that the
t banking entity sh
hould not be
b treated as having
g limited tra
ading asse
ets and liab
bilities.
(s)(u) Loan mea
ans any loa
an, lease, extension of credit, or secured
d or unsec
cured
receivable that is not a se
ecurity or derivative.
d
.
(t)(v) Moderate trading as
ssets and liabilities
l
m
means,
witth respect to a bankiing entity,
that the
t banking entity do
oes not ha
ave signific
cant trading
g assets and
a liabilitie
es or limite
ed trading
assetts and liab
bilities.
(u)(w) Primary fin
nancial reg
gulatory ag
gency has
s the same
e meaning as in secttion 2(12) o
of
the Dodd-Fran
D
k Wall Stre
eet Reform
m and Con
nsumer Pro
otection Ac
ct (12 U.S.C. 5301(1
12)).

seq.)).
(k)(l) Excluded commoditty has the same mea
aning as in
n section 1a(19)
1
of th
he
Commodity Exchange Ac
ct (7 U.S.C
C. 1a(19))..
(l)(m) FDIC mea
ans the Fe
ederal Deposit Insura
ance Corporation.
(m)(n) Federal ba
anking age
encies me
eans the Bo
oard, the Office
O
of th
he Comptrroller of the
e
Curre
ency, and the FDIC.

(v)(x) Purchase includes a
any contra
act to buy, purchase,, or otherw
wise acquirre. For
security futures
s products, purchase
e includes any contract, agree
ement, or trransaction
n for future
e
delive
ery. With respect
r
to a commod
dity future,, purchase
e includes any contra
act, agreem
ment, or
trans
saction for future deliivery. With
h respect to a derivative, purch
hase includ
des the ex
xecution,
termination (prior to its sc
cheduled maturity
m
da
ate), assig
gnment, ex
xchange, or
o similar trransfer or
eyance of, or extinguishing of rights or obligations
o
s under, a derivative, as the co
ontext mayy
conve
require.

(n)(o) Foreign ba
anking org
ganization has the sa
ame mean
ning as in section
s
211.21(o) off
the Board’s
B
Re
egulation K (12 CFR 211.21(o))), but does not inclu
ude a foreig
gn bank, as
a defined in
sectio
on 1(b)(7) of the Inte
ernational Banking Act
A of 1978
8 (12 U.S.C
C. 3101(7))), that is organized
o
Appendix
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(y)
Qualifying
g foreign ba
anking org
ganization means a fforeign ba
anking orga
anization
that qualifies
q
as
s such und
der section
n 211.23(a
a), (c) or (e
e) of the Board’s Reg
gulation K (12 CFR
211.2
23(a), (c), or (e)).
(z)

SEC means the Sec
curities and Exchang
ge Commission.

(aa) Sale and sell
s each include any
y contract to sell or otherwise
o
dispose of.
o For
security futures
s products, such term
ms include
e any contrract, agree
ement, or transaction
t
n for future
e
delive
ery. With respect
r
to a commod
dity future,, such term
ms include
e any contrract, agree
ement, or
trans
saction for future deliivery. With
h respect to a derivative, such terms incllude the ex
xecution,
termination (prior to its sc
cheduled m
maturity da
ate), assig
gnment, ex
xchange, or
o similar trransfer or
conve
eyance of, or extinguishing of rights or obligations
o
s under, a derivative, as the co
ontext mayy
require.
(bb) Security has
h the me
eaning spe
ecified in section 3(a)(10) of the Exchang
ge Act (15
U.S.C
C. 78c(a)(1
10)).
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(inclu
uding all su
ubsidiaries
s, affiliates
s, branches
s, and age
encies of th
he foreign banking organizatio
o
on
opera
ating, loca
ated, or org
ganized in the United
d States).
(ii))
For purposes
p
o paragrap
of
ph (ff)(3)(i)) of this se
ection, a U.S. branch
h,
agency, or sub
bsidiary of a banking entity is lo
ocated in the
t United States; ho
owever, th
he foreign
bank that opera
ates or con
ntrols that branch, agency,
a
or subsidiary
y is not con
nsidered to
o be locate
ed
in the
e United States solely by virtue
e of operating or con
ntrolling the U.S. bra
anch, agen
ncy, or
subsidiary.
(gg) State mea
ans any Sttate, the District of Columbia,
C
t Comm
the
monwealth of Puerto
Rico,, Guam, American Samoa,
S
the
e United States Virgiin Islands, and the Commonw
C
ealth of the
North
hern Maria
ana Islands
s.
(hh) Subsidiary
y has the same
s
mea
aning as in
n section 2(d) of the Bank Hold
ding
Company Act of
o 1956 (12
2 U.S.C. 1841(d)).

(cc)
Security-b
based swa
ap dealer has
h the sam
me meanin
ng as in se
ection 3(a))(71) of the
e
Exchange Act (15 U.S.C. 78c(a)(71)).

(ii)
State insu
urance regulator mea
ans the ins
surance co
ommission
ner, or a similar official
or ag
gency, of a State that is engaged in the supervision
s
n of insura
ance comp
panies und
der State
insurrance law.

uture has the
t meaning specifie
ed in section 3(a)(55
5) of the Ex
xchange A
Act
(dd) Security fu
(15 U.S.C.
U
78c
c(a)(55)).

Swap dea
aler has the
e same me
eaning as in section 1(a)(49) of
o the Com
mmodity
(jj)
Exchange Act (7 U.S.C. 1a(49)).

(ee) Separate account means
m
an account
a
es
stablished and mainttained by an
a
insurrance company in co
onnection with
w one or
o more ins
surance co
ontracts to hold asse
ets that are
e
legally segrega
ated from the
t insuran
nce compa
any’s other assets, under
u
whic
ch income, gains, an
nd
es, whethe
er or not re
ealized, fro
om assets allocated to
t such ac
ccount, are
e, in accord
dance with
h
losse
the applicable
a
c
contract,
c
credited
to or charge
ed against such acco
ount without regard to
t other
incom
me, gains, or losses of the insu
urance com
mpany.
(ff)

a
and liabilities.
Significant trading assets
(1)

Sig
gnificant trrading assets and lia
abilities me
eans, with respect to
o a banking
g

entity
y, that:
(i)
The banking
b
en
ntity has, together
t
w its affiliiates and subsidiarie
with
s
es,
tradin
ng assets and liabilitties the av
verage gros
ss sum of which ove
er the prev
vious consecutive fou
ur
quartters, as me
easured as of the las
st day of each
e
of the
e four prev
vious calen
ndar quarte
ers, equalss
or ex
xceeds $10
0,000,000,,000; or

Subp
part B––P
Proprietary
y Trading
§ __.3 Prohib
bition on proprietar
p
ry trading.
(a)
Prohibition
n. Except as
a otherwiise provide
ed in this ssubpart, a banking entity
e
may
not engage
e
in proprietary
p
y trading. Proprietary
P
y trading means
m
eng
gaging as principal
p
fo
or the
tradin
ng account of the ba
anking entiity in any purchase
p
o sale of one
or
o or more financia
al
instru
uments.
(b)
Definition of trading account. (1)
( Trading
g account means an
ny accountt that is ussed
by a banking entity to:
(i)

(ii))
The [Agency]
[
has
h determ
mined purs
suant to § .20(h) of th
his part tha
at
the banking
b
entity should
d be treate
ed as havin
ng significa
ant trading
g assets an
nd liabilitie
es.
(2)
Wiith respectt to a bank
king entity other than
n a banking entity de
escribed in
n
parag
graph (3), trading as
ssets and liabilities
l
fo
or purpose
es of this paragraph
p
(ff) means
s trading
assetts and liab
bilities (exc
cluding trad
ding assetts and liab
bilities invo
olving oblig
gations of or
o
guara
anteed by the United
d States or any agen
ncy of the United Sta
ates) on a worldwide
e
conso
olidated ba
asis.
(3)
o a banking
g entity tha
at is a fore
eign bankin
ng
(i)
With respect to
organ
nization orr a subsidiary of a fo
oreign bank
king organ
nization, tra
ading asse
ets and lia
abilities for
purpo
oses of this paragrap
ph (ff) mea
ans the tra
ading asse
ets and liab
bilities (exc
cluding tra
ading asse
ets
and liabilities in
nvolving ob
bligations of or guara
anteed by the United
d States or
o any agen
ncy of the
Unite
ed States) of the com
mbined U.S
S. operatio
ons of the top-tier forreign bank
king organization

(A)

Short-te
erm resale
e;

(B)

Benefittting from actual
a
or expected short-term price

(C)

Realizin
ng short-te
erm arbitra
age profits;; or

move
ements;
(D)
Hedging
g one or more
m
positiions resultting from th
he
purch
hases or sales
s
of financial insttruments described
d
i paragraphs (b)(1)(i)(A), (B), or (C) of
in
this section;
s
(2)(1)
(i)
Purch
hase or se
ell one or more
m
finan
ncial instruments that are both
mark
ket risk cap
pital rule co
overed positions and
d trading positions
p
(o
or hedges of other market
m
riskk
capita
al rule cov
vered posittions), if th
he banking
g entity, or any affilia
ate of the banking
b
en
ntity, is an
insurred depository institu
ution, bank
k holding company,
c
o savings
or
s and loan holding co
ompany, a
and
calcu
ulates risk-- based ca
apital ratioss under the
e market risk
r capital rule; or
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(ii))
With respect to
o a banking
g entity tha
at is not, and
a is not controlled
c
directly or indirrectly by a banking entity
e
that is, located in or orga
anized und
der the law
ws of the
Unite
ed States or
o any Statte, purcha
ase or sell one or mo
ore financia
al instrume
ents that are
a subjectt
to capital requirements under
u
a ma
arket risk frramework establishe
ed by the home-cou
h
ntry
supervisor thatt is consisttent with th
he market risk frame
ework publlished by the Basel Committee
C
e
on Ba
anking Supervision, as amend
ded from time to time
e.
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(3) If a trading desk
d
opera
ating pursu
uant to parragraph (c)(1)(ii) of this section
n
excee
eds the $2
25 million threshold
t
i that parragraph at any point,, the bankiing entity shall,
in
s
in
accordance witth any poliicies and procedures
p
s adopted by the [Ag
gency]:
(i) Promptly notify the [Agency];
(ii)) Demonstrate that the
t trading
g desk’s pu
urchases and
a sales of financia
al
ins
struments comply wiith subpartt B; and

(3)(2) (ii)) Purchase
e or sell on
ne or more
e financial instrumen
nts for any
y purpose, if
the banking
b
entity:
ensed or re
egistered, or is required to be licensed or
o registere
ed,
(i)((A) Is lice
to engage in
n the busin
ness of a dealer,
d
swa
ap dealer, or security
y-based
wap dealerr, to the ex
xtent the in
nstrument is
i purchas
sed or sold
d in
sw
connection with
w the ac
ctivities tha
at require the
t bankin
ng entity to
o be license
ed
d as such; or
or registered
gaged in th
he busines
ss of a dea
aler, swap dealer, orr security(ii))(B) Is eng
ba
ased swap dealer outside of the United States,
S
to the
t extent the
ins
strument is
s purchase
ed or sold in connection with th
he activitie
es of such
business.; orr
(C) Rebuttab
ble presum
mption for certain
c
purrchases an
nd sales. The
T
(4)
purch
hase (or sa
ale) of a fin
nancial ins
strument by
b a bankin
ng entity shall be pre
esumed to
o be for the
e
tradin
ng account of the ba
anking entiity under paragraph
p
(b)(1)(i) off this section if the banking
entity
y holds the
e financial instrumen
nt for fewerr than sixty
y days or substantia
s
ally transfers the risk of
the financial ins
strument within
w
sixty
y days of th
he purchase (or sale
e), unless the bankin
ng entity ca
an
demo
onstrate, based
b
on all
a relevantt facts and
d circumsta
ances, that the bank
king entity did not
purch
hase (or se
ell) the fina
ancial instrument priincipally fo
or any of th
he purpose
es described in
parag
graph (b)(1
1)(i) of this
s section.

(iii) Demons
strate, with
h respect to
o the trading desk, how
h
the ba
anking entity
willl maintain compliance with subpart B on
n an ongoiing basis.
(d)

Financial instrumen
nt.
(1)

Fin
nancial ins
strument means:
m
(i)

A seccurity, including an option
o
on a security;

(ii))

A derrivative, including an
n option on
n a derivattive; or

(iii)
A con
ntract of sa
ale of a co
ommodity for
f future delivery,
d
or option on
n
a con
ntract of sa
ale of a co
ommodity for
f future delivery.
d
(2)

A financial
f
in
nstrument does not include:
i
(i)

A loa
an;

(ii))

A com
mmodity th
hat is not:

(3) Pu
urchase orr sell one or
o more fin
nancial insttruments, with
w respe
ect to a
financial instrum
ment that is recorded at fair va
alue on a recurring
r
b
basis
unde
er applicab
ble
accounting standards.
(c)

Presumpttion of com
mpliance.

An exclluded com
mmodity (otther than foreign
f
exc
change or

(B)

(B) A de
erivative;

(C)

(C) A co
ontract of sale of a commodity
c
y for future
e delivery; or

(D)

An optio
on on a co
ontract of sale
s
of a commodity for future

delive
ery; or

(1) (i) Each trading desk that does not
n purcha
ase or sell financial in
nstrumentss
for a trading ac
ccount defiined in parragraphs (b)(1)
(
or (b
b)(2) of this
s section may
m calcullate the ne
et
gain or net loss
s on the tra
ading desk
k’s portfolio of financ
cial instrum
ments each
h business
s day,
reflec
cting realiz
zed and un
nrealized gains
g
and losses since the pre
evious business day,, based on
n
the banking
b
entity’s fair value
v
for su
uch financ
cial instrum
ments.
(ii)) If the sum
m of the ab
bsolute vallues of the
e daily net gain and loss figures
de
etermined in
i accorda
ance with paragraph
p
(c)(1)(i) off this sectiion for the
pre
eceding 90
0-calendarr-day perio
od does no
ot exceed $25 million
n, the
ac
ctivities of the
t trading
g desk sha
all be presu
umed to be
e in complliance with
h
the
e prohibitio
on in parag
graph (a) of
o this section.
(2) Th
he [Agency
y] may rebut the pres
sumption of
o complia
ance in parragraph
(c)(1))(ii) of this section by
y providing
g written notice to the banking entity that the [Agen
ncy] has
deterrmined tha
at one or more
m
of the
e banking entity’s
e
activities violates the prohibitions
p
s under
subpart B.

(iii)
(e)

nge or currrency.
Foreiign exchan

Proprietarry trading. Proprieta
ary trading
g does not include:

Any purch
(1)
hase or sa
ale of one or
o more fin
nancial ins
struments by
b a
banking entity that
t
arises
s under a repurchase
r
e or revers
se repurch
hase agree
ement purs
suant to
which
h the bank
king entity has simulttaneously agreed, in
n writing, to
o both purrchase and
d sell a
stated asset, at stated prrices, and on stated dates or on
o demand
d with the same
s
coun
nterparty;
(2)
hase or sa
ale of one or
o more fin
nancial ins
struments by
b a
Any purch
banking entity that
t
arises
s under a transaction
t
n in which the bankin
ng entity le
ends or bo
orrows a
security temporarily to orr from anotther party pursuant to
t a written
n securitie
es lending agreemen
nt
er which the lender re
etains the economic
c interests of an owner of such security, and has th
he
unde
right to termina
ate the tran
nsaction and to reca
all the loaned security
y on terms
s agreed by
b the
es;
partie
(3)
An
ny purchas
se or sale of
o a security, foreign
n exchange
e forward (as that
term is defined in section
n 1a(24) off the Comm
modity Exc
change Ac
ct (7 U.S.C
C. 1a(24), foreign
f
excha
ange swap
p (as that term is defined in se
ection 1a(2
25) of the Commodit
C
ty Exchang
ge Act (7
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U.S.C
C. 1a(25)), or physic
cally-settled cross-cu
urrency sw
wap, by a banking
b
en
ntity for the
e purpose of
liquid
dity manag
gement in accordanc
a
ce with a documente
d
ed liquidity managem
ment plan of
o the
banking entity that,
t
with respect
r
to such finan
ncial instru
uments:
(i)
Spec
cifically con
ntemplates
s and auth
horizes the
e particularr
securitiesfinanc
cial instrum
ments to be
b used forr liquidity manageme
m
ent purpos
ses, the am
mount,
types
s, and risks
s of these securities
sfinancial in
nstruments that are consistentt with liquidity
mana
agement, and
a the liq
quidity circumstances
s in which the partic
cular securritiesfinanc
cial
instru
uments ma
ay or mustt be used;
(ii))
Requ
uires that any
a purcha
ase or sale
e of securitiesfinanciial
instru
uments contemplated and auth
horized by
y the plan be
b principa
ally for the
e purpose of
o managing
the liq
quidity of the
t bankin
ng entity, and
a not forr the purpo
ose of shorrt-term res
sale, beneffitting from
m
actua
al or expec
cted short--term price
e movements, realiziing short-tterm arbitra
age profits
s, or hedgiing
a pos
sition taken for such short-term
m purposes;
Requ
uires that any
a securittiesfinancial instruments purch
hased or
(iii)
sold for
f liquidity
y managem
ment purp
poses be highly liquid
d and limitted to secu
uritiesfinan
ncial
instru
uments the
e market, credit,
c
and
d other risk
ks of which
h the bankking entity does not reasonably
r
y
expect to give rise to app
preciable profits
p
or lo
osses as a result of short-term
s
m price mov
vements;
(iv
v)
Limits any secu
uritiesfinan
ncial instru
uments purchased or sold for
liquid
dity manag
gement purposes, together with any othe
er instrume
ents purch
hased or so
old for succh
purpo
oses, to an
n amount that
t
is con
nsistent witth the banking entity
y’s near-term funding
g needs,
includ
ding devia
ations from
m normal operations of the ban
nking entity
y or any afffiliate therreof, as
estim
mated and documentted pursua
ant to meth
hods specified in the
e plan;
(v))
Includes written
n policies and proce
edures, inte
ernal contrrols,
analy
ysis, and in
ndependen
nt testing to
t ensure that the pu
urchase an
nd sale of securitiesfinancial
instru
uments tha
at are not permitted
p
_
or (b) of this subpart are
a for the purpose o
of
under §§ __.6(a)
liquid
dity manag
gement and in accord
dance with
h the liquid
dity manag
gement pla
an describ
bed in
parag
graph (de))(3) of this section; and
a
(vi)
Is consistent with
w [Agenc
cy]’s superrvisory req
quirements
s, guidance
e,
ns regardiing liquidityy management;
and expectatio
e
(4)
An
ny purchas
se or sale of
o one or more
m
finan
ncial instruments by a banking
entity
y that is a derivatives
d
s clearing organization or a cle
earing age
ency in con
nnection with
w clearin
ng
financial instrum
ments;
(5)
An
ny exclude
ed clearing activities by a bank
king entity that
t
is a member
m
of a
clearring agency, a memb
ber of a de
erivatives clearing
c
orrganization
n, or a mem
mber of a designated
financial marke
et utility;
(6)
entity
y, so long as:
a

An
ny purchas
se or sale of
o one or more
m
finan
ncial instruments by a banking

(8)
An
ny purchas
se or sale of
o one or more
m
finan
ncial instruments by a banking
entity
y through a deferred compensation, stoc
ck-bonus, profit-sharring, or pension plan
n of the
banking entity that
t
is esta
ablished and
a administered in accordanc
a
ce with the law of the
e United
es or a fore
eign soverreign, if the
e purchase
e or sale is
s made dirrectly or indirectly by
y the
State
banking entity as
a trustee for the be
enefit of pe
ersons who
o are or we
ere employees of the banking
y; or
entity
(9)
An
ny purchas
se or sale of
o one or more
m
finan
ncial instruments by a banking
entity
y in the ord
dinary course of colle
ecting a de
ebt previously contra
acted in go
ood faith, provided
p
that the
t banking entity div
vests the financial
f
in
nstrument as soon as
a practicable, and in
n no eventt
may the bankin
ng entity re
etain such instrumen
nt for longe
er than suc
ch period permitted
p
by the
Board
d.
(10)
An
ny purchas
se (or sale) of one orr more fina
ancial instrruments th
hat was
made
e in error by
b a bankin
ng entity in
n the cours
se of cond
ducting a permitted
p
o excluded activity o
or
or
is a subsequen
s
nt transaction to corrrect such an
a error, and the erro
oneously purchased
p
d (or sold)
financial instrum
ment is pro
omptly transferred to
o a separa
ately-mana
aged trade
e error account for
dispo
osition.
(e)(f)
subpart:

Definitio
on of otherr terms rellated to prroprietary trading.
t
Fo
or purpose
es of this

(1)
An
nonymous means tha
at each pa
arty to a pu
urchase orr sale is un
naware of
the id
dentity of the other party(ies)
p
to
o the purc
chase or sa
ale.
(2)
Cle
earing age
ency has th
he same meaning
m
as in sectio
on 3(a)(23)) of the
Exchange Act (15 U.S.C. 78c(a)(23
3)).
Co
ommodity h
has the sa
ame meaning as in section
s
1a((9) of the Commodit
C
ty
(3)
cept that a commodity does no
ot include any securrity;
Exchange Act (7 U.S.C. 1a(9)), exc
Co
ontract of sale
s
of a commodity
y for future delivery means
m
a co
ontract of
(4)
erm is defin
ned in secttion 1a(13
3) of the Co
ommodity Exchange
e Act (7 U.S.C. 1a(13
3))
sale (as that te
uture delive
ery (as tha
at term is defined
d
in section
s
1a
a(27) of the
e Commod
dity Exchange Act (7
7
for fu
U.S.C
C. 1a(27))).
Crross-curren
ncy swap means
m
a swap
s
in wh
hich one party excha
anges with
h
(5)
anoth
her party principal
p
an
nd interestt rate paym
ments in one currenc
cy for princ
cipal and interest ratte
paym
ments in an
nother currrency, and
d the excha
ange of prrincipal occ
curs on the
e date the swap is
enterred into, with
w a reverrsal of the exchange
e of princip
pal at a late
er date tha
at is agreed upon
when
n the swap
p is entered
d into.
(5)(6) De
erivatives clearing
c
orrganization
n means:
(i)
A derrivatives clearing
c
org
ganization registered
d under se
ection 5b o
of
the Commodity
C
y Exchange Act (7 U.S.C.
U
7a-1
1);

(i)
The purchase
p
( sale) satisfies an
(or
n existing delivery
d
ob
bligation off
the banking
b
entity or its customers
c
, including
g to preven
nt or close out a failu
ure to deliv
ver, in
connection with
h delivery, clearing, or settlement activity
y; or

A derrivatives clearing
c
org
ganization that, purs
suant to CF
FTC
(ii))
regulation, is exempt from
m the regis
stration requirementts under se
ection 5b of
o the Com
mmodity
Exchange Act (7 U.S.C. 7a-1); or

(ii))
The purchase
p
( sale) satisfies an
(or
n obligation
n of the ba
anking entiity
in connection with
w a judic
cial, admin
nistrative, self-regula
s
atory organ
nization, orr arbitratio
on
proce
eeding;

aring organ
nization th
hat, pursua
ant to CFT
TC
(iii)
A foreign derivatives clea
o clear for a foreign board of trrade that is
s registere
ed with the
e CFTC.
regulation, is permitted to
(6)(7) Ex
xchange, unless
u
the
e context otherwise
o
r
requires,
m
means
any
y designate
ed
contract market,
m
swap execution facility
y, or foreign
n board off trade registered witth

(7)
An
ny purchas
se or sale of
o one or more
m
finan
ncial instruments by a banking
entity
y that is ac
cting solely
y as agentt, broker, or
o custodia
an;
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the CFTC, or, for pu
urposes off securities
s or securitty-based swaps,
s
an exchange
e,
d under se
ection 3(a)((1) of the Exchange
E
Act (15 U.S.C. 78c((a)(1)), or
as defined
security-based swap
p executio
on facility, as
a defined
d under section 3(a)((77) of the
e Act (15 U.S.C.
U
78c(a)(77)).
Exchange
(7)(8)
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(ii))
In the
e case of a banking entity thatt is affiliate
ed with a bank
b
holdin
ng
comp
pany or sa
avings and loan holding compa
any, other than a ban
nking entitty to which
h a market
risk capital
c
rule
e is applica
able, under the mark
ket risk cap
pital rule th
hat is applicable to th
he affiliate
ed
bank holding co
ompany or savings and
a loan holding
h
com
mpany.
(11)(12) Market
M
risk
k capital ru
ule means the marke
et risk capital rule tha
at is
contained in subparrt F of 12 CFR
C
part 3,
3 12 CFR parts 208 and 225, or 12 CFR
R
part 324, as
a applica
able.

Ex
xcluded cllearing acttivities mea
ans:

(i)
With respect to
o customerr transactio
ons cleare
ed on a derivatives
clearring organization, a clearing
c
ag
gency, or a designatted financial market utility, any
y purchase
e
or sa
ale necessa
ary to corrrect trading
g errors made by or on behalf of a custo
omer provided that
such purchase or sale is conducted
d in accord
dance with
h, for transsactions cleared on a derivativves
clearring organization, the
e Commod
dity Exchange Act, CFTC
C
regu
ulations, an
nd the rule
es or
proce
edures of the
t derivattives clearring organiization, or,, for transa
actions cle
eared on a clearing
agency, the rules or proc
cedures of the clearin
ng agency
y, or, for tra
ansactions
s cleared on
o a
gnated fina
ancial market utility tthat is neither a deriv
vatives cle
earing orga
anization nor
n a
desig
clearring agency, the rules or proce
edures of the designa
ated financcial marke
et utility;
(ii))
Any purchase
p
o sale in connection
or
c
n with and related to
o the
mana
agement of
o a defaultt or threate
ened immiinent defau
ult of a cus
stomer pro
ovided tha
at such
purch
hase or sa
ale is conducted in ac
ccordance
e with, for transaction
t
ns cleared
d on a deriv
vatives
clearring organization, the
e Commod
dity Exchange Act, CFTC
C
regu
ulations, an
nd the rule
es or
proce
edures of the
t derivattives clearring organiization, or,, for transa
actions cle
eared on a clearing
agency, the rules or proc
cedures of the clearin
ng agency
y, or, for tra
ansactions
s cleared on
o a
desig
gnated fina
ancial market utility tthat is neither a deriv
vatives cle
earing orga
anization nor
n a
clearring agency, the rules or proce
edures of the designa
ated financcial marke
et utility;
(iii)
Any purchase
p
o sale in connection
or
c
n with and related to
o the
mana
agement of
o a defaultt or threate
ened immiinent defau
ult of a me
ember of a clearing agency,
a
a
member of a de
erivatives clearing organizatio
o
on, or a me
ember of a designate
ed financia
al market
utility
y;
(iv
v)
Any purchase
p
o sale in connection
or
c
n with and related to
o the
mana
agement of
o the default or threa
atened deffault of a clearing
c
ag
gency, a de
erivatives clearing
organ
nization, or
o a design
nated finan
ncial marke
et utility; an
nd
(v))
Any purchase
p
o sale tha
or
at is requirred by the rules or prrocedures of
a clea
aring agen
ncy, a derivatives cle
earing orga
anization, or a desig
gnated fina
ancial market utility tto
mitiga
ate the risk to the cle
earing age
ency, deriv
vatives cle
earing orga
anization, or
o designa
ated financcial
mark
ket utility th
hat would result
r
from
m the clearing by a member
m
of security-b
based swaps that
refere
ence the member
m
orr an affiliatte of the member.
m
(8)(9) Des
signated fin
nancial ma
arket utility
y has the same
s
meaning as in section
803(4) of the
t Dodd-Frank Act (12 U.S.C
C. 5462(4))).
(9)(10) Iss
suer has th
he same meaning
m
as
s in section 2(a)(4) of
o the Secu
urities Act of
1933 (15 U.S.C.
U
77b
b(a)(4)).
(10)(11) Market
M
risk
k capital ru
ule covered
d position a
and tradin
ng position means a
financial in
nstrument that is botth a covered position
n and a tra
ading posittion, as
those term
ms are respectively defined:
d
(i)
e case of a banking entity thatt is a bank holding co
ompany,
In the
savin
ngs and loa
an holding
g company
y, or insure
ed deposito
ory instituttion, underr the mark
ket risk
capita
al rule that is applica
able to the
e banking entity;
e
and
d

(12)(13) Municipal
M
s
security
me
eans a sec
curity that is a directt obligation
n of or
issued by,, or an obligation guaranteed as
a to princ
cipal or inte
erest by, a State or
any politic
cal subdivis
sion thereof, or any agency orr instrumen
ntality of a State or
any politic
cal subdivis
sion thereof, or any municipal corporate
e instrumen
ntality of o
one
or more States
S
or po
olitical sub
bdivisions thereof.
t
(13)(14) Trading
T
des
sk means the smalle
est discrete unit of organization of a
banking entity that purchases
p
or sells fin
nancial ins
struments for the trading
account of the bank
king entity or an affiliate thereo
of.
(g)

(1)
Th
he [Agency
y] may determine, on
n a case-b
by-case ba
asis, that a purchase
e
or sa
ale of one or
o more fin
nancial ins
struments by
b a bankiing entity either
e
is orr is not for the trading
g
account as deffined at 12 U.S.C. 18
851(h)(6).
(2)

No
otice and Response
R
Procedure
es.

(i)
Notic
ce. When the
t [Agenc
cy] determines that the
t purcha
ase or sale
e
of one or more financial instrument
i
ts is for the
e trading account
a
un
nder parag
graph (g)(1
1) of this
sectio
on, the [Ag
gency] willl notify the
e banking entity
e
in wrriting of the
e determin
nation and provide a
an
expla
anation of the determ
mination.
(ii))

Resp
ponse.

(A)
The ban
nking entitty may res
spond to an
ny or all ite
ems in the
e
notice
e. The res
sponse sho
ould includ
de any matters that the
t banking entity wo
ould have the
[Agen
ncy] consider in dec
ciding whetther the pu
urchase orr sale is for the tradin
ng accoun
nt. The
respo
onse mustt be in writing and de
elivered to the designated [Age
ency] offic
cial within 30
3 days
after the date on
o which th
he banking
g entity rec
ceived the notice. Th
he [Agency
y] may sho
orten the
time period when, in the opinion off the [Agen
ncy], the ac
ctivities orr condition of the ban
nking entityy
so re
equires, pro
ovided tha
at the bank
king entity is informe
ed promptly
y of the ne
ew time pe
eriod, or wiith
the consent of the bankin
ng entity. In its discre
etion, the [Agency] may
m extend the time
e period forr
good cause.
(B)
Failure to respond
d within 30
0 days or such
s
otherr time perio
od
as may be specified by th
he [Agency] shall co
onstitute a waiver of any objecttions to the
e [Agencyy]’s
deterrmination.
(iii)
After the close of banking
g entity’s rresponse period,
p
the
e [Agency]
will decide, bas
sed on a re
eview of th
he banking
g entity’s re
esponse and
a other information
n concerniing
the banking
b
entity, wheth
her to main
ntain the [A
Agency]’s determina
ation that th
he purchase or sale of
one or
o more fin
nancial instruments is for the trrading acc
count. The banking entity
e
will be
b notified of
the decision in writing. Th
he notice will
w include
e an explanation of the
t decisio
on.
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§ __.4 Permittted underwriting and
a marke
et making-related activities.
a
(a)

Underwriti
ting activitiies.

(1)
Pe
ermitted un
nderwriting
g activities
s. The proh
hibition con
ntained in §__.3(a)
does not apply to a bank
king entity's
s underwriiting activitties condu
ucted in ac
ccordance with this
parag
graph (a).
(2)
Re
equiremen
nts. The un
nderwriting
g activities of a bankiing entity are
a
perm
mitted unde
er paragrap
ph (a)(1) of
o this secttion only if:
(i)
The banking
b
en
ntity is acting as an underwrite
u
er for a dis
stribution o
of
securities and the
t trading
g desk’s un
nderwriting
g position is related to such distribution;
(ii))
(A) The
T amoun
nt and type
e of the securities in the trading
g desk’s
unde
erwriting po
osition are
e designed not to exc
ceed the re
easonably
y expected near term
m demandss
of clie
ents, custo
omers, or counterpa
arties, andttaking into account the
t liquidity
y, maturity
y, and deptth
of the
e market fo
or the relevant type of security
y, and (B) reasonable efforts are
a made to sell or
otherrwise reduce the und
derwriting position within
w
a rea
asonable period,
p
taking into ac
ccount the
liquid
dity, maturity, and de
epth of the market fo
or the relev
vant type of
o security;;
(iii)
e case of a banking entity with
h significan
nt trading assets
a
and
d
In the
liabilities, the banking
b
entity has es
stablished and imple
ements, ma
aintains, and
a enforce
es an
intern
nal complia
ance program requirred by sub
bpart D of this part th
hat is reasonably designed to
ensure the ban
nking entity
y’s complia
ance with the require
ements of paragraph
h (a) of this section,
includ
ding reaso
onably des
signed writtten policie
es and pro
ocedures, internal co
ontrols, ana
alysis, and
d
indep
pendent te
esting identifying and
d addressing:
(A)
oducts, ins
struments or
o exposures each trading
t
dessk
The pro
may purchase, sell, or manage as part of its underwritiing activitie
es;
(B)
Limits fo
or each tra
ading desk
k, in accorrdance with
h paragrap
ph
(a)(8)(i) of this section;ba
ased on the nature and
a amoun
nt of the tra
ading desk
k’s underw
writing
activiities, includ
ding the re
easonably expected near term
m demandss of clients
s, custome
ers, or
counterparties,, on the:
(1)

Amountt, types, and risk of its
i underw
writing position;

(2)

Level of exposure
es to relev
vant risk factors arising from itss

(3)

Period of
o time a security
s
ma
ay be held
d;

unde
erwriting po
osition; and
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(3)
De
efinition of distributio
on. For purrposes of this
t
paragrraph (a),
a disttribution of securities
s means:
(i)
s
whether or
o not subject to registration
An offfering of securities,
unde
er the Secu
urities Act of 1933, th
hat is distin
nguished from
f
ordinary trading
g transactiions by the
e
prese
ence of sp
pecial sellin
ng efforts and
a selling
g methods; or
(ii))
An offfering of securities
s
m
made
purssuant to an
n effective registratio
on
statement unde
er the Sec
curities Actt of 1933.
(4)
unde
erwriter me
eans:

(i)

(iv
v)
The ccompensa
ation arrangements of
o persons
s performin
ng the
activiities descrribed in this
s paragrap
ph (a) are designed not to rew
ward or ince
entivize prrohibited
proprrietary trad
ding; and

(A)

Purchas
se securitiies from th
he issuer or
o selling security
s

er for distriibution;
holde
(B)
issue
er or selling
g security holder; or

Engage
e in a distribution of securities
s
for or on behalf
b
of th
he

(C)
issue
er or selling
g security holder; or

Manage
e a distribu
ution of se
ecurities for or on behalf of the

A perrson who has
h agreed to partic
cipate or is participatting in a
(ii))
distribution of such
s
securrities for orr on behalff of the iss
suer or selling security holder.
(5)
De
efinition of selling security hold
der. For pu
urposes of this parag
graph
(a), selling
s
security holde
er means any
a person
n, other tha
an an issu
uer, on who
ose behalff a
distribution is made.
m
De
efinition of underwritiing positio
on. For purrposes of this
t
paragrraph
(6)
u
ng position
n means th
he long or short
s
posittions in on
ne or more
e securities
s held by a
(a), underwritin
banking entity or
o its affilia
ate, and managed
m
by a particu
ular trading
g desk, in connection
n with a
partic
cular distribution of securities
s
f which such
for
s
bank
king entity or
o affiliate is acting as
a an
unde
erwriter.
(7)
De
efinition of client, cus
stomer, an
nd counterp
rparty. For purposes of this
parag
graph (a), the terms client, cus
stomer, an
nd counterp
rparty, on a collective
e or individ
dual basis,,
refer to market participan
nts that ma
ay transact with the banking
b
en
ntity in con
nnection with
w a
partic
cular distribution for which the banking entity
e
is ac
cting as underwriter.
(8)

Re
ebuttable presumptio
p
on of comp
pliance.
(i)

Risk limits.

(A)
A bankiing entity shall
s
be prresumed to
o meet the
e
requirements of
o paragrap
ph (a)(2)(ii)(A) of this
s section with
w respec
ct to the pu
urchase or sale of a
financial instrum
ment if the
e banking entity
e
has establishe
ed and imp
plements, maintains, and
enforrces the lim
mits descriibed in parragraph (a
a)(8)(i)(B) and
a does not
n exceed
d such limits.
(B)
The pre
esumption described
d in paragrraph (8)(i)((A) of this
sectio
on shall be
e available
e with resp
pect to limits for each
h trading desk
d
that are
a designe
ed not to
excee
ed the rea
asonably expected near term demands
d
o clients, customers
of
c
s, or counte
erparties,
based on the nature
n
and amount of
o the tradin
ng desk’s underwriting activitie
es, on the::

The banking
b
en
ntity is lice
ensed or re
egistered to
t engage in the
(v))
activiity describ
bed in this paragraph
h (a) in acc
cordance with
w applic
cable law.

(1)
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A perrson who has
h agreed with an issuer
i
or selling
s
sec
curity holde
er

to:

(C)
Internall controls and
a ongoin
ng monitorring and analysis of
each trading de
esk’s comp
pliance witth its limits
s; and
procedure
(D)
Authoriz
zation procedures, including escalation
e
es
that require
r
rev
view and approval
a
off any trade
e that would exceed a trading desk’s limit(s),
demo
onstrable analysis
a
off the basis
s for any te
emporary or
o permanent increa
ase to a tra
ading deskk’s
limit(s
s), and ind
dependentt review off such dem
monstrable analysis and
a approval;

De
efinition of underwrite
er. For purrposes of this
t
paragraph (a),

Amount, types, and risk of its underwritiing position;
Appendix
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(2)

to relevant risk facto
Level of exposures
e
ors arising

includ
ding reaso
onably des
signed writtten policie
es and pro
ocedures, internal co
ontrols, ana
alysis and
indep
pendent te
esting identifying and
d addressing:

(3)

Period of time a sec
curity may be held.

(A)
ancial instruments each
e
tradin
ng desk sta
ands readyy
The fina
to purchase an
nd sell in accordance
e with para
agraph (b)((2)(i) of thiis section;

from its underw
writing position; and
(ii))
Supe
ervisory review and oversight.
o
The limits described
d in
parag
graph (a)(8
8)(i) of this
s section shall
s
be subject to su
upervisory review an
nd oversigh
ht by the
[Agen
ncy] on an
n ongoing basis.
b
Anyy review off such limitts will inclu
ude assessment of whether
w
th
he
limits
s are desig
gned not to
o exceed the reasonably expected near term dema
ands of cliients,
custo
omers, or counterpar
c
rties.
(iii)
Repo
orting. With
h respect to
t any limit identified
d pursuantt to
parag
graph (a)(8
8)(i) of this
s section, a banking entity sha
all promptly
y report to the [Agen
ncy] (A) to
the extent
e
that any limit is
s exceede
ed and (B) any tempo
orary or pe
ermanent increase to any
limit(s
s), in each
h case in th
he form an
nd mannerr as directe
ed by the [Agency].
[
(iv
v)
Rebu
utting the presumptio
p
on. The prresumption
n in paragrraph (a)(8))(i)
of this section may
m be rebutted by the [Agenc
cy] if the [A
Agency] de
etermines, based on
n all releva
ant
facts and circumstances,, that a trading desk is engagin
ng in activ
vity that is not
n based on the
reaso
onably exp
pected nea
ar term demands of clients, cu
ustomers, or
o counterrparties. Th
he [Agencyy]
will provide
p
nottice of any
y such dete
ermination to the ban
nking entitty in writing
g.
(b)
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Market ma
aking-relatted activitiies—

(1)
Pe
ermitted market mak
king-related
d activitiess. The proh
hibition contained in
§__.3
3(a) does not apply to
t a bankin
ng entity's market making-rela
m
ated activitties conduc
cted in
accordance witth this para
agraph (b)).
(2)
Re
equiremen
nts. The ma
arket makiing-related
d activities of a bank
king entity
are permitted
p
under
u
para
agraph (b)((1) of this section
s
on
nly if:
(i)
The trading des
sk that esttablishes and
a manag
ges the financial
exposure routin
nely stands ready to
o purchase
e and sell one
o or morre types off financial instrumen
nts
relate
ed to its fin
nancial exp
posure and
d is willing
g and availlable to qu
uote, purch
hase and sell,
s
or
otherrwise enter into long and shortt positions in those ty
ypes of fin
nancial instruments for
f its own
account, in com
mmercially
y reasonab
ble amountts and thro
oughout market
m
cycles on a ba
asis
opriate forr the liquidiity, maturitty, and dep
pth of the market forr the releva
ant types of
o financia
al
appro
instru
uments;
(ii))
The a
amount, ty
ypes, and risks of the
e financiall instrumen
nts in The
tradin
ng desk’s market-ma
aker inventorymaking related activities
a
a designe
are
ed not to exceed,
e
on
n
an on
ngoing bas
sis, the rea
asonably expected
e
n
near
term demands
d
o
of clients, customers
s, or
counterparties,, based on
n:
(A) the liquid
dity, maturity, and de
epth of the
e market fo
or the relev
vant types of
financial instrum
ment(s); and
(B) Demonsttrable analysis of his
storical cus
stomer demand, currrent
inven
ntory of financial insttruments, and
a marke
et and othe
er factors regarding
r
the amoun
nt, types,
and risks,
r
of orr associate
ed with fina
ancial instrruments in
n which the
e trading desk
d
make
es a marke
et,
includ
ding through block trrades;
(iii)
In th
he case of a banking
g entity with
h significant trading assets and
liabilities, the banking
b
entity has es
stablished and imple
ements, ma
aintains, and
a enforce
es an
intern
nal complia
ance program requirred by sub
bpart D of this part th
hat is reasonably designed to
ensure the ban
nking entity
y’s complia
ance with the require
ements of paragraph
h (b) of this section,

(B)
The acttions the trrading des
sk will take
e to demon
nstrably
reduc
ce or otherwise significantly mitigate
m
pro
omptly the risks of its
s financial exposure consistent
with the
t limits required
r
un
nder parag
graph (b)(2
2)(iii)(C) off this sectiion; the pro
oducts, ins
struments,,
and exposures
e
s each trad
ding desk may
m use fo
or risk man
nagement purposes; the techn
niques and
d
strate
egies each
h trading desk
d
may use
u to man
nage the riisks of its market ma
aking-relatted activitie
es
and inventoryp
positions; and
a the pro
ocess, stra
ategies, an
nd personn
nel respon
nsible for ensuring
e
th
hat
the actions
a
take
en by the trading de
esk to mitig
gate these risks are and contin
nue to be effective;
e
(C)
Limits fo
or each tra
ading desk
k, based on
o the natu
ure and
amou
unt of the trading
t
desk's marke
et making--related ac
ctivities, that address
s the facto
ors
presc
cribed by in accordance with paragraph
p
(b)(2)(ii6)((i) of this section,
s
on
n:;
(1)

(2)
The amou
unt, types, and risks of the products,
instru
uments, an
nd exposures the tra
ading desk
k may use for risk ma
anagemen
nt purpose
es;
(3)
arisin
ng from its financial exposure;
e
and
(4)

The level of exposures to rele
evant risk factors
f
The period
d of time a financial instrumen
nt may be

held;
(D)
Internall controls and
a ongoin
ng monitorring and analysis of
each trading de
esk’s comp
pliance witth its limits
s; and
(E)
Authoriz
zation procedures, including escalation
e
es
procedure
that require
r
rev
view and approval
a
off any trade
e that would exceed a trading desk’s limit(s),
demo
onstrable analysis
a
th
hat the bas
sis for any temporary
y or perma
anent incre
ease to a trading
t
desk’s limit(s) is consiste
ent with the
e requirem
ments of this paragra
aph (b), and independent revie
ew
nalysis and
d approval;
of such demonstrable an
(iv
v)
In th
he case of a banking
g entity with
h significant trading assets and
liabilities, Tto th
he extent that
t
any lim
mit identifie
ed pursua
ant to parag
graph (b)(2
2)(iii)(C) of
o this
sectio
on is exce
eeded, the trading de
esk takes action
a
to bring
b
the tra
ading desk into com
mpliance with
the limits as pro
omptly as possible after
a
the lim
mit is exce
eeded;
(v))
The compensa
ation arran
ngements of
o persons
s performin
ng the
activiities descrribed in this
s paragrap
ph (b) are designed not to rew
ward or ince
entivize prrohibited
proprrietary trad
ding; and
The banking entity
e
is lice
ensed or registered
r
to engage
e in activityy
(vi)
described in this paragra
aph (b) in accordance
a
e with app
plicable law
w.
(3)
De
efinition of client, cus
stomer, an
nd counterp
rparty. For purposes of
graph (b) of
o this section, the te
erms clientt, custome
er, and cou
unterparty,, on a colle
ective or
parag
indiviidual basis
s refer to market
m
parrticipants that make use of the banking entity's
e
ma
arket
making-related
d services by obtainin
ng such se
ervices, re
esponding to quotatio
ons, or enttering into a
w respec
ct to such services,
s
p
provided
th
hat:
continuing relationship with
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The amou
unt, types, and risks of its mark
ket-maker

inven
ntory;
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(i)
A trading desk or other organizatio
o
onal unit off another banking
b
entity
y is not a client,
c
custtomer, or ccounterparrty of the trrading des
sk if that otther entity has tradin
ng
assetts and liab
bilities of $50 billion or
o more as
s measure
ed in accorrdance with §__.20(d
d)(1) of
subpart Dthe methodolog
m
gy described in defin
nition of “significant trading
t
ass
sets and liabilities”
conta
ained in § __.2
_
of this part, unlless:
(A)
d why a pa
articular
The trading desk documentts how and
tradin
ng desk orr other organizationa
al unit of th
he entity sh
hould be trreated as a client, cu
ustomer, o
or
counterparty off the tradin
ng desk for purposes
s of paragrraph (b)(2) of this se
ection; or
The purrchase or sale by the
e trading desk
d
is con
nducted
(B)
anonymously on
o an exch
hange or similar trading facility
y that perm
mits trading
g on behalf of a broa
ad
e of marke
et participa
ants.
range
(4)
De
efinition of financial exposure.
e
For purpo
oses of this
s paragrap
ph
(b), financial
fi
ex
xposure means
m
the aggregate
a
ne or more
e financial instrumen
nts and an
ny
risks of on
assoc
ciated loan
ns, commo
odities, or foreign ex
xchange orr currency
y, held by a banking entity or itss
affilia
ate and ma
anaged by
y a particular trading desk as part
p of the ttrading de
esk's marke
et making-relate
ed activitie
es.
De
efinition of market-m
maker inven
ntory. posiitions. For the purpos
ses of thiss
(5)
parag
graph (b), market-maker inven
ntory positiions mean
ns all of the
e positions
s in the financial
instru
uments forr which the
e trading desk stands ready to make a market
m
in accordance
a
e with
parag
graph (b)(2
2)(i) of this
s section, that
t
are managed by
y the tradin
ng desk, in
ncluding th
he trading
desk''s open po
ositions or exposures
s arising frrom open transaction
t
ns.
(6)

Re
ebuttable presumptio
p
on of comp
pliance.
(i)

Risk limits.

(A)
A bankiing entity shall
s
be prresumed to
o meet the
e
requirements of
o paragrap
ph (b)(2)(ii) of this se
ection with
h respect to
o the purchase or sa
ale of a
financial instrum
ment if the
e banking entity
e
has establishe
ed and imp
plements, maintains, and
enforrces the lim
mits descriibed in parragraph (b
b)(6)(i)(B) and
a does not
n exceed
d such limits.
(B)
The pre
esumption described
d in paragrraph (6)(i)((A) of this
sectio
on shall be
e available
e with resp
pect to limits for each
h trading desk
d
that are
a designe
ed not to
excee
ed the rea
asonably expected near term demands
d
o clients, customers
of
c
s, or counte
erparties,
based on the nature
n
and amount of
o the tradin
ng desk’s market ma
aking-relatted activities, on the:
(1)

Amount, types, and risks of its
s market-m
maker

positions;
(2)
Amount, types, and risks of th
he products,
instru
uments, an
nd exposures the tra
ading desk
k may use for risk ma
anagemen
nt purpose
es;
(3)

Level of exposures
e
to relevant risk facto
ors arising

(4)

Period of time a fina
ancial instrrument ma
ay be held.
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(iii)
Repo
orting. With
h respect to
t any limit identified
d pursuantt to
parag
graph (b)(6
6)(i) of this
s section, a banking entity sha
all promptly
y report to the [Agen
ncy] (A) to
the extent
e
that any limit is
s exceede
ed and (B) any tempo
orary or pe
ermanent increase to any
limit(s
s) , in each case in the
t form and manne
er as directted by the [Agency].
(iv
v)
Rebu
utting the presumptio
p
on. The prresumption
n in paragrraph (b)(6))(i)
of this section may
m be rebutted by the [Agenc
cy] if the [A
Agency] de
etermines, based on
n all releva
ant
facts and circumstances,, that a trading desk is engagin
ng in activ
vity that is not
n based on the
reaso
onably exp
pected nea
ar term demands of clients, cu
ustomers, or
o counterrparties. Th
he [Agencyy]
will provide
p
nottice of any
y such dete
ermination to the ban
nking entitty in writing
g.
§ __.5 Permittted risk-m
mitigating
g hedging activities
s.
(a)
Permitted
d risk-mitiga
ating hedg
ging activitties. The prohibition
p
contained in §__.3(a
a)
does not apply to the risk
k-mitigating
g hedging activities of a banking entity in
n connectiion with an
nd
ed to individual or ag
ggregated positions, contracts
s, or other holdings of
o the bank
king entity
relate
and designed
d
t reduce the
to
t specific risks to the
t bankin
ng entity in connectio
on with and
d related tto
such positions,, contracts
s, or other holdings.
(b)

(1)
The risk-mitig
gating hed
dging activ
vities of a banking
b
en
ntity that has
signifficant trading assets
s and liabilities are pe
ermitted under parag
graph (a) of
o this sec
ction only iff:
(1))(i) The banking
b
en
ntity has established
e
d and imple
ements, maintains
m
and enforces
e
a internal complianc
an
ce program
m required
d by subpa
art D of this
s part that is
reaso
onably des
signed to ensure
e
the
e banking entity’s
e
com
mpliance with
w the re
equirementts of this
sectio
on, including:
(i)(A)) Reason
nably desig
gned writte
en policies
s and proc
cedures
regarrding the positions,
p
t
techniques
s and strattegies thatt may be used
u
for he
edging, inc
cluding
documentation indicating
g what pos
sitions, con
ntracts or other
o
holdiings a partticular trad
ding desk
r
ating hedging activitie
es, as well as positio
on and agiing limits with
w respecct
may use in its risk-mitiga
ns, contrac
cts or othe
er holdings
s;
to such position
(ii)(B)
Inte
ernal contro
ols and on
ngoing mon
nitoring, manageme
m
ent,
and authorizati
a
on proced
dures, inclu
uding relev
vant escalation proc
cedures; an
nd
(iii)(C
C)
The
e conduct of
o analysis
s, including
g correlatio
on analysis,
and independe
ent testing designed to ensure that the positions, te
echniques
s and strate
egies that
may be used fo
or hedging
g may reas
sonably be
e expected
d to demon
nstrably reduce or ottherwise
signifficantly mitigate the specific, id
dentifiable risk(s) be
eing hedge
ed, and suc
ch correlattion analyssis
demo
onstrates that
t
the he
edging actiivity demo
onstrably re
educes or otherwise
e significan
ntly mitigattes
the specific, ide
entifiable risk(s)
r
bein
ng hedged
d;

from its financia
al exposurre; and

(2))(ii) The rrisk-mitiga
ating hedging activity
y:

(ii))
Supe
ervisory review and oversight.
o
The limits described
d in
parag
graph (b)(6
6)(i) of this
s section shall
s
be subject to su
upervisory review an
nd oversigh
ht by the
[Agen
ncy] on an
n ongoing basis.
b
Anyy review off such limitts will inclu
ude assessment of whether
w
th
he
limits
s are desig
gned not to
o exceed the reasonably expected near term dema
ands of cliients,
custo
omers, or counterpar
c
rties.

(i)(A)) Is conducted in accordance
e with the written
w
pollicies,
proce
edures, an
nd internal controls re
equired un
nder this section;
(ii)(B) At the in
nception of
o the hedg
ging activitty, includin
ng, withoutt
limita
ation, any adjustmen
a
nts to the hedging
h
ac
ctivity, is de
esigned to
o reduce or otherwise
signifficantly mitigate and demonstrrably reduc
ces or othe
erwise significantly mitigates
m
o or morre
one
specific, identiffiable risks
s, including
g market riisk, counte
erparty or other
o
cred
dit risk, currrency or
gn exchange risk, intterest rate
e risk, commodity price risk, ba
asis risk, or
o similar risks, arisin
ng
foreig
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in connection with
w and re
elated to id
dentified po
ositions, contracts, or
o other ho
oldings of the
t bankin
ng
y, based upon the fa
acts and circumstanc
ces of the identified underlying
u
g and hedg
ging
entity
positions, contrracts or other holdings and the
e risks and
d liquidity thereof;
t

(i)
Not established
e
d by the sp
pecific trad
ding desk establishin
ng or
respo
onsible forr the underrlying positions, conttracts, or other
o
holdings the ris
sks of whic
ch the
hedging activity
y is design
ned to redu
uce;

(iii) (C
C)
Do
oes not giv
ve rise, at the inception of the hedge, to
new or ad
any significant
s
dditional ris
sk that is not
n itself he
edged con
ntemporaneously in accordanc
a
ce
with this
t
section;

(ii))
Estab
blished by
y the speciffic trading desk esta
ablishing or
respo
onsible forr the underrlying positions, conttracts, or other
o
holdings the ris
sks of whic
ch the
purch
hases or sales
s
are designed
d
to
o reduce, but
b that is effected th
hrough a financial
f
in
nstrument,
exposure, technique, or strategy
s
th
hat is not specifically
s
y identified in the trad
ding desk's
s written
ocedures establishe
ed under paragraph (b)(1)
(
of th
his section or under
policiies and pro
§__.4
4(b)(2)(iii)((B) of this subpart as
s a produc
ct, instrume
ent, expos
sure, techn
nique, or strategy such
tradin
ng desk may use forr hedging; or

(iv)(D
D)
Is subject
s
to continuing
g review, monitoring
m
and
mana
agement by
b the bank
king entity
y that:
(A)(1
1)
Is consistent
c
with the written
w
hedg
ging policies and
proce
edures req
quired under paragra
aph (b)(1)((i) of this section;
(B)(2
2)
Is designed
d
to
o reduce or
o otherwis
se significa
antly
mitiga
ate and de
emonstrab
bly reduces
s or otherw
wise signifficantly mittigates the
e specific, identifiable
i
e
risks that devellop over tim
me from th
he risk-mittigating hedging activ
vities unde
ertaken un
nder this
sectio
on and the
e underlyin
ng position
ns, contrac
cts, and oth
her holding
gs of the banking
b
en
ntity, based
d
upon the facts and circum
mstances of
o the underlying and hedging positions, contracts
s and other
e
and the
t risks and
a liquiditty thereof; and
holdings of the banking entity
(C)(3)
Requires ongoin
ng recalibrration of th
he hedging
g
activiity by the banking
b
en
ntity to ens
sure that th
he hedging
g activity satisfies
s
th
he requirem
ments set
out in
n paragrap
ph (b)(21)(ii) of this section
s
and
d is not pro
ohibited prroprietary trading; an
nd
(3)(iii)
The com
mpensatio
on arrangements of persons
p
pe
erforming
risk-m
mitigating hedging activities arre designe
ed not to re
eward or in
ncentivize prohibited
d proprietary
tradin
ng.
(2))
The rrisk-mitiga
ating hedging activitie
es of a ban
nking entitty that doe
es
not have significant tradin
ng assets and liabilitties are pe
ermitted un
nder parag
graph (a) of
o this
sectio
on only if the
t risk- mitigating
m
hedging ac
ctivity:
(i) At the
e inception
n of the he
edging actiivity, includ
ding, witho
out
limita
ation, any adjustmen
a
nts to the hedging
h
ac
ctivity, is de
esigned to
o reduce or otherwise
signifficantly mitigate one or more specific,
s
identifiable risks,
r
inclu
uding mark
ket risk, co
ounterpartyy
or oth
her credit risk,
r
currency or fore
eign excha
ange risk, interest ra
ate risk, commodity price
p
risk,
basis
s risk, or siimilar risks
s, arising in
n connectiion with an
nd related to identifie
ed position
ns,
contrracts, or otther holdin
ngs of the banking
b
en
ntity, base
ed upon the
e facts and
d circumsttances of tthe
identified underlying and hedging positions,
p
contracts
c
o other ho
or
oldings and the risks
s and
liquid
dity thereoff; and
(ii) Is subject, as appropriate
a
e, to ongoiing recalib
bration by the
t bankin
ng
entity
y to ensure
e that the hedging
h
ac
ctivity satis
sfies the re
equiremen
nts set out in paragra
aph (b)(2) of
this section
s
and
d is not pro
ohibited prroprietary trading.
(c)

Documentation requ
uirement.

(1)
A banking
b
en
ntity that has
h signific
cant trading assets and
a liabilities must
comp
ply with the
e requirem
ments of pa
aragraphs (c)(2) and
d (3) of this
s section, unless
u
the
e
requirements of
o paragrap
ph (c)(4) of
o this sectiion are me
et, with res
spect to an
ny purchas
se or sale of
financial instrum
ments mad
de in relian
nce on this
s section for
f risk-mittigating he
edging purp
poses thatt
is:

(iii)

(2)
In connection with any
y purchase
e or sale id
dentified in
n paragraph (c)(1) off
this section,
s
a banking
b
en
ntity must, at a minim
mum, and contempo
oraneously
y with the purchase
p
o
or
sale, document:
The sspecific, id
dentifiable risk(s) of tthe identifiied positions,
(i)
contrracts, or otther holdin
ngs of the banking
b
en
ntity that th
he purchas
se or sale is designe
ed to
reduc
ce;
(ii))

The sspecific ris
sk-mitigatin
ng strategy
y that the purchase or sale is

desig
gned to fulfill; and
(iii)
respo
onsible forr the hedge
e.

The trading
t
des
sk or other business
s unit that is establishing and

(3)
A banking
b
en
ntity must create and
d retain re
ecords suffficient to de
emonstratte
comp
pliance witth the requ
uirements of
o this parragraph (c)) for a periiod that is no less than five
years
s in a form
m that allow
ws the banking entity
y to promp
ptly produc
ce such rec
cords to th
he Board o
on
reque
est, or suc
ch longer period
p
as required
r
un
nder otherr law or this
s part.
(4)
Th
he requirem
ments of paragraphs
s (c)(2) and
d (3) of this section do
d not app
ply
to the
e purchase
e or sale of
o a financiial instrument described in parragraph (c)(1) of this
s section iff:
(i)
The financial
f
in
nstrument purchased
d or sold is
s identified
d on a
writte
en list of prre-approve
ed financia
al instrume
ents that are commo
only used by
b the trad
ding desk ffor
the specific typ
pe of hedgiing activity
y for which
h the financ
cial instrum
ment is be
eing purcha
ased or so
old;
and
(ii))
At the
e time the financial instrumentt is purcha
ased or solld, the
hedging activity
y (including the purc
chase or sa
ale of the financial
f
in
nstrument)) complies
s with
writte
en, pre-app
proved hedging limitts for the trrading des
sk purchas
sing or sellling the fin
nancial
instru
ument for hedging
h
ac
ctivities un
ndertaken for one or more othe
er trading desks. Th
he hedging
g
limits
s shall be appropriate
a
e for the:
(A)
unde
ertaken by the trading
g desk;

Size, ty
ypes, and risks
r
of the
e hedging activities commonly
c
y

(B)
activiities by the
e trading desk;
d
and

Financial instruments purch
hased and
d sold for hedging
h

(C)
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blished to hedge agg
gregated positions
p
a
across
two
o or more
Estab

tradin
ng desks.

Levels and
a duration of the risk
r
exposures being
g hedged.
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§ __.6 Other permitted
d proprieta
ary tradin
ng activitie
es.
(a)
Permitted
d trading in domestic governme
ent obligattions. The prohibition
n contained
in §__
__.3(a) doe
es not apply to the purchase or sale by a banking entity
e
of a financial instrumentt
that is:
(1)

An
n obligation
n of, or iss
sued or guaranteed by,
b the United States
s;

Appendixx A

(ii))
The financial
f
in
nstrument is an oblig
gation of, or
o issued or
o
guara
anteed by,, the foreig
gn sovereig
gn under the
t laws off which the
e foreign entity
e
is org
ganized
(inclu
uding any multination
nal centrall bank of which
w
the foreign
f
sov
vereign is a memberr), or any
agency or political subdiv
vision of th
hat foreign sovereign
n; and
(iii)
The financial
f
in
nstrument is owned by
b the fore
eign entity and is nott
financed by an affiliate th
hat is locatted in the United
U
Sta
ates or organized under the law
ws of the
Unite
ed States or
o of any State.
S

(2)
An
n obligation
n, participa
ation, or otther instrument of, or
o issued or
o
guara
anteed by,, an agenc
cy of the United
U
States, the Go
overnmentt National Mortgage Associatio
on,
the Federal
F
Na
ational Morrtgage Ass
sociation, the
t Federa
al Home Loan Mortg
gage Corpo
oration, a
Fede
eral Home Loan Bank, the Fed
deral Agricultural Mo
ortgage Co
orporation or
o a Farm Credit
Syste
em institution chartered under and subje
ect to the provisions
p
of the Farrm Credit Act
A of 1971
(12 U.S.C.
U
200
01 et seq.);

(1)
Fid
duciary tra
ansactions. The proh
hibition con
ntained in §__.3(a) does
d
not
apply
y to the purchase or sale of financial insttruments by
b a bankin
ng entity acting
a
as trrustee or in
n
a sim
milar fiducia
ary capacity, so long
g as:

n obligation
n of any Sttate or any
y political subdivision
s
n thereof, including
(3)
An
any municipal
m
security;
s
o
or

custo
omer; and

(4)
An
n obligation
n of the FD
DIC, or any
y entity forrmed by orr on behalf of the
FDIC
C for purpo
ose of facilitating the disposal of
o assets acquired
a
o held by the
or
t FDIC in its
corpo
orate capa
acity or as conservattor or receiver underr the Federal Deposiit Insuranc
ce Act or
Title II of the Dodd-Frank
k Wall Stre
eet Reform
m and Cons
sumer Pro
otection Ac
ct.
(b)

Permitted
d trading in foreign go
overnmentt obligation
ns.

(1)
Aff
ffiliates of foreign
f
ban
nking entitties in the United Sta
ates. The prohibition
p
n
ained in §_
__.3(a) doe
es not app
ply to the purchase
p
o sale of a financial instrumen
or
nt that is an
n
conta
obliga
ation of, or issued or guarante
eed by, a fo
oreign sov
vereign (including an
ny multinattional centtral
bank of which the
t foreign
n sovereign is a mem
mber), or any
a agency
y or politic
cal subdivis
sion of succh
gn sovereign, by a banking
b
entity, so lon
ng as:
foreig
(i)
b
en
ntity is org
ganized under or is directly
d
or indirectly
The banking
contrrolled by a banking entity
e
that is organize
ed under the
t laws off a foreign sovereign
n and is no
ot
directly or indirrectly contrrolled by a top-tier banking entity that is organized
d under the
e laws of th
he
Unite
ed States;
(ii))
The financial
f
in
nstrument is an oblig
gation of, or
o issued or
o
guara
anteed by,, the foreig
gn sovereig
gn under the
t laws off which the
e foreign banking
b
en
ntity referre
ed
to in paragraph
h (b)(1)(i) of
o this secttion is orga
anized (inc
cluding any multinational centrral bank off
h the foreig
gn sovereign is a me
ember), orr any agen
ncy or polittical subdiv
vision of th
hat foreign
n
which
sovereign; and
(iii)

The purchase
p
o sale as principal is not mad
or
de by an insured

depo
ository institution.
(2)
Fo
oreign affiliiates of a U.S.
U bankiing entity. The prohib
bition conttained in
§__.3
3(a) does not apply to
t the purc
chase or sale
s
of a fin
nancial ins
strument th
hat is an obligation o
of,
or iss
sued or gu
uaranteed by, a foreign sovere
eign (includ
ding any multinationa
m
al central bank
b
of
which
h the foreig
gn sovereign is a me
ember), orr any agen
ncy or polittical subdiv
vision of th
hat foreign
n
sovereign, by a foreign entity
e
that is owned or
o controlle
ed by a banking entitty organize
ed or
blished und
der the law
ws of the United
U
States or any
y State, so long as:
estab
(i)
The foreign
f
enttity is a forreign bank
k, as define
ed in section 211.2(jj)
of the
e Board's Regulation
R
n K (12 CF
FR 211.2(j)), or is reg
gulated by
y the foreig
gn sovereig
gn as a
securities deale
er;

(c)

(i)
(ii))
the financial ins
struments.

The transaction
t
n is conducted for th
he accountt of, or on behalf of, a
The banking
b
en
ntity does not have or
o retain beneficial ownership
o
of

Ris
skless prin
ncipal transactions. The
T prohib
bition conta
ained in §_
__.3(a) do
oes
(2)
not apply
a
to the
e purchase
e or sale of
o financial instrumen
nts by a ba
anking entity acting as
a risklesss
principal in a trransaction in which the
t banking entity, affter receiv
ving an ord
der to purchase (or
nt from a customer,
c
purchases
s (or sells)) the financ
cial instrum
ment for itss
sell) a financiall instrumen
own account
a
to
o offset a contempor
c
raneous sa
ale to (or purchase
p
from) the customer.
c
(d)
Permitted
d trading by
y a regulatted insuran
nce compa
any. The prohibition
p
contained
d
in §__
__.3(a) doe
es not apply to the purchase or sale of financial ins
struments by a bank
king entity
that is an insurrance company or an
n affiliate of
o an insurrance company if:
(1)
Th
he insuranc
ce compan
ny or its afffiliate purc
chases or sells the financial
uments solely for:
instru
(i)

The general
g
ac
ccount of the insuran
nce compa
any; or

(ii))

A sep
parate acc
count established by
y the insura
ance comp
pany;

(2)
Th
he purchas
se or sale is
i conductted in compliance wiith, and su
ubject to, th
he
insurrance company inves
stment law
ws, regulattions, and written guidance of the State or
jurisd
diction in which
w
such
h insurance
e company
y is domiciled; and
(3)
Th
he approprriate Federral banking
g agencies
s, after con
nsultation with the
Finan
ncial Stability Oversiight Counc
cil and the relevant insurance commissio
oners of th
he States
and foreign
f
juriisdictions, as approp
priate, hav
ve not jointtly determined, after notice and
d commen
nt,
that a particula
ar law, regu
ulation, or written gu
uidance de
escribed in paragraph
h (d)(2) off this sectio
on
is ins
sufficient to
o protect th
he safety and
a sound
dness of th
he covered
d banking entity,
e
or th
he financia
al
stability of the United
U
Sta
ates.
(e)

Permitted
d trading ac
ctivities of foreign ba
anking entiities.

(1)
Th
he prohibitiion contain
ned in §__
_.3(a) does
s not apply
y to the pu
urchase or
sale of
o financia
al instrume
ents by a banking
b
en
ntity if:
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Permitted
d trading on
n behalf off customerrs.
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(i)
The banking
b
en
ntity is nott organized
d or directlly or indire
ectly
contrrolled by a banking entity
e
that is organize
ed under the
t laws off the Unite
ed States or
o of any
State
e;
(ii))
The purchase
p
o sale by the bankin
or
ng entity is
s made pu
ursuant to
parag
graph (9) or
o (13) of section
s
4(c
c) of the BHC Act; an
nd
(iii)

The purchase
p
o sale me
or
eets the re
equirementts of parag
graph (e)(3
3)

of this section.
p
o sale of financial
or
f
in
nstruments
s by a ban
nking entity
y is made
(2)
A purchase
uant to parragraph (9
9) or (13) of
o section 4(c)
4 of the BHC Act for purpos
ses of para
agraph
pursu
(e)(1)(ii) of this section on
nly if:
(i)
p
o sale is conducted
or
c
d in accord
dance with the
The purchase
o paragrap
ph (e) of th
his section
n; and
requirements of
(ii))
(A) W
With respec
ct to a ban
nking entity
y that is a foreign ba
anking
nization, th
he banking
g entity me
eets the qu
ualifying fo
oreign banking organ
nization re
equirementts
organ
of section 211.23(a), (c) or (e) of th
he Board's
s Regulatio
on K (12 CFR
C
211.23
3(a), (c) orr (e)), as
applic
cable; or
(B)
With res
spect to a banking entity
e
that is
i not a forreign
banking organization, the
e banking entity is no
ot organize
ed under the
t laws off the Unite
ed States o
or
of any State an
nd the banking entity
y, on a fully
y-consolidated basis
s, meets at least two
o of the
follow
wing requirrements:
Total asse
(1)
ets of the banking
b
en
ntity held outside
o
of
the United
U
Stattes exceed
d total asse
ets of the banking entity held in
i the Unitted States;
(2)
enues deriv
ved from the
t business of the
Total reve
banking entity outside
o
of the United
d States exceed tota
al revenues derived from the business
b
of
b
entity in the United Sta
ates; or
the banking
(3)
Total net income
i
de
erived from
m the busin
ness of the
e
banking entity outside
o
of the United
d States exceeds tottal net inco
ome derive
ed from the business
of the
e banking entity in th
he United States.
S
(3)
parag
graph (e) if:

A purchase
p
o sale by a banking
or
g entity is permitted
p
f purposes of this
for

(i)
The banking
b
en
ntity engag
ging as priincipal in the purcha
ase or sale
e
(inclu
uding anyrrelevant pe
ersonnel of the bank
king entity or its affilia
ate that arrrange, neg
gotiate or
execute such purchase
p
o sale) is not located
or
d in the Un
nited State
es or organ
nized unde
er the lawss
of the
e United States
S
or off any State
e;
(ii))
The banking
b
en
ntity (including relevant person
nnel) that makes
m
the
e
decis
sion to purrchase or sell
s as prin
ncipal is no
ot located in the Unitted States or organiz
zed under
the la
aws of the United States or of any State; and
(iii)
The purchase
p
o sale, inc
or
cluding an
ny transacttion arising
g from riskkmitiga
ating hedg
ging related to the instruments
s purchase
ed or sold, is not acc
counted forr as princip
pal
directly or on a consolida
ated basis by any bra
anch or afffiliate that is located in the United Statess
or org
ganized un
nder the la
aws of the United Sta
ates or of any State;;.
(iv
v)
No financing
f
fo
or the banking entity
y’s purchas
ses or sale
es is
provided, direc
ctly or indirrectly, by any
a branch
h or affiliate
e that is lo
ocated in th
he United States or
organ
nized unde
er the laws
s of the Un
nited State
es or of any State; an
nd

(v))

(A)
A purch
hase or sale with the
e foreign operations of a U.S.
entity
y if no pers
sonnel of such
s
U.S. entity that are locate
ed in the United
U
Stattes are inv
volved in th
he
arran
ngement, negotiation
n
n, or execu
ution of such purcha
ase or sale;
(B)
A purch
hase or sale with an unaffiliate
ed market intermedia
i
ary
acting
g as principal, provid
ded the pu
urchase orr sale is promptly cle
eared and settled thrrough a
clearring agency or deriva
atives clea
aring organ
nization ac
cting as a central
c
cou
unterparty; or
(C)
A purch
hase or sale through
h an unaffilliated mark
ket
interm
mediary ac
cting as ag
gent, proviided the pu
urchase orr sale is co
onducted anonymou
a
usly on an
excha
ange or similar trading facility and is pro
omptly clea
ared and settled
s
thro
ough a clea
aring
agency or deriv
vatives cle
earing orga
anization acting
a
as a central co
ounterpartty,.
(4)
Fo
or purposes of this pa
aragraph (e),
( a U.S. entity is any
a entity that
t
is, or iis
contrrolled by, or
o is acting
g on behalff of, or at the
t directio
on of, any other entitty that is, located
l
in
the United
U
Stattes or orga
anized und
der the law
ws of the United
U
Stattes or of an
ny State.
(5)
Fo
or purposes of this pa
aragraph (e),
( a U.S. branch, agency,
a
or subsidiaryy
of a foreign
f
ban
nking entitty is consid
dered to be located in the Unitted States; however, the foreig
gn
bank that opera
ates or con
ntrols that branch, agency,
a
or subsidiary
y is not con
nsidered to
o be locate
ed
e United States solely by virtue
e of operating or con
ntrolling the U.S. bra
anch, agen
ncy, or
in the
subsidiary.
(6)
Fo
or purposes of this pa
aragraph (e),
( unaffiliiated mark
ket interme
ediary
mean
ns an unafffiliated entity, acting
g as an inte
ermediary, that is:
(i)
A bro
oker or dea
aler registe
ered with tthe SEC under
u
sectiion 15 of th
he
Exchange Act or
o exemptt from regis
stration orr excluded from regu
ulation as such;
s
(ii))
A sw
wap dealer registered
d with the C
CFTC und
der section
n 4s of the
Commodity Exchange Ac
ct or exem
mpt from re
egistration or exclude
ed from regulation as such;
(iii)
A seccurity-base
ed swap dealer regis
stered with
h the SEC under
sectio
on 15F of the Excha
ange Act or exempt from
f
registtration or excluded
e
f
from
regula
ation as
such; or
(iv
v)
A futu
ures comm
mission me
erchant registered with
w the CF
FTC underr
sectio
on 4f of the Commodity Excha
ange Act or
o exempt from
f
registration or excluded
e
f
from
regulation as such.
§ __.7 Limita
ations on permitted
p
proprieta
ary trading activitie
es.
(a)
No transaction, clas
ss of transa
actions, orr activity may
m be dee
emed perm
missible
unde
er §§__.4 through __
_.6 if the tra
ansaction,, class of transaction
ns, or activ
vity would:
(1)
Inv
volve or re
esult in a material
m
conflict of intterest betw
ween the banking
b
entity
y and its cllients, customers, orr counterpa
arties;
(2)
Re
esult, direc
ctly or indirrectly, in a material e
exposure by
b the ban
nking entityy
to a high-risk
h
a
asset
or a high-risk
h
trrading stra
ategy; or
(3)
Po
ose a threa
at to the sa
afety and soundness
s
s of the ba
anking entity or to the
e
financial stability of the United
U
Stattes.
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The purchase
p
o sale is not
or
n conduccted with or
o through any U.S.

entity
y, other tha
an:
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(b)

Definition of materia
al conflict of
o interest.

(1)
Fo
or purposes of this se
ection, a material
m
co
onflict of intterest betw
ween a
banking entity and
a its clie
ents, custo
omers, or counterpar
c
rties exists
s if the ban
nking entity engagess
in any transaction, class of transac
ctions, or activity
a
thatt would inv
volve or re
esult in the
e banking
y's interestts being materially
m
adverse to the interes
sts of its client, custo
omer, or counterpartty
entity
with respect
r
to such transaction, class of tran
nsactions, or activity
y, and the banking en
ntity has n
not
taken
n at least one
o of the actions in paragraph
h (b)(2) of this sectio
on.
(2)
Prior to effec
cting the specific tran
nsaction or
o class or type of tra
ansactionss,
or en
ngaging in the speciffic activity, the banking entity:
(i)

Time
ely and effe
ective disc
closure.

(A)
Has ma
ade clear, timely, and
d effective
e disclosurre of the
conflict of intere
est, togeth
her with other necessary inform
mation, in reasonable detail an
nd in a
ner sufficie
ent to perm
mit a reaso
onable clie
ent, custom
mer, or cou
unterparty to meanin
ngfully
mann
unde
erstand the
e conflict of interest; and
(B)
Such diisclosure is made in a mannerr that provides the
clientt, custome
er, or counterparty th
he opportunity to neg
gate, or su
ubstantially
y mitigate, any
mate
erially adve
erse effect on the clie
ent, custom
mer, or co
ounterparty
y created by
b the confflict of
intere
est; or
(ii))
Inform
mation barrriers. Has
s established, mainta
ained, and
d enforced
inform
mation barrriers that are memo
orialized in written po
olicies and procedure
es, such as
a physical
separation of personnel,
p
or function
ns, or limittations on types of activity,
a
tha
at are reas
sonably
desig
gned, takin
ng into con
nsideration
n the naturre of the ba
anking enttity's busin
ness, to pre
event the
conflict of intere
est from in
nvolving orr resulting in a materrially adve
erse effect on a client, custome
er,
ounterparty
y. A bankin
ng entity may
m not rely on such informatio
on barriers
s if, in the case
c
of an
ny
or co
d
specific transac
ction, class or type of
o transacttions or ac
ctivity, the banking
b
en
ntity knows or should
onably kno
ow that, no
otwithstand
ding the ba
anking enttity's estab
blishment of
o informattion barrie
ers,
reaso
the conflict of in
nterest ma
ay involve or result in
n a materia
ally advers
se effect on
o a client, customerr,
or co
ounterparty
y.
(c)
sectio
on:

(1)
Ex
xcept as ottherwise provided in this subpa
art, a bank
king entity may not, as
principal, directtly or indire
ectly, acqu
uire or reta
ain any ow
wnership in
nterest in or
o sponsor a covered
d
fund.
(2)
Pa
aragraph (a
a)(1) of thiis section does
d
not in
nclude acq
quiring or retaining a
an
owne
ership interest in a co
overed fun
nd by a banking entity:
(i)

(2)
Hig
gh-risk trading strate
egy means
s a trading
g strategy that
t
would
d, if engage
ed
in by a banking
g entity, sig
gnificantly increase the
t likeliho
ood that th
he banking entity wou
uld incur a
substtantial fina
ancial loss or would pose
p
a thrreat to the financial stability
s
of the United
d States.

(A)

The acttivity is con
nducted fo
or the acco
ount of, or on behalf of,

a cus
stomer; an
nd
(B)
The ban
nking entitty and its affiliates
a
do
o not have
e or retain
bene
eficial owne
ership of such
s
ownership interrest;
(ii))
Throu
ugh a defe
erred comp
pensation,, stock-bon
nus, profit--sharing, o
or
pension plan of the bank
king entity (or an affiliate thereo
of) that is establishe
e
ed and adm
ministered in
s or a foreign sovere
eign, if the ownership
p interest iss
accordance witth the law of the United States
y or indirec
ctly by the banking entity
e
as tru
ustee for the benefitt of person
ns
held or controlled directly
a or werre employe
ees of the banking entity
e
(or an
n affiliate thereof);
t
who are
In the
(iii)
e ordinary course of collecting a debt pre
eviously co
ontracted in
good faith, prov
vided that the bankin
ng entity divests
d
the ownership
p interest as
a soon as
s
he banking
g entity rettain such ownership
o
interest fo
or longer
practticable, and in no event may th
than such perio
od permitte
ed by the Board;
B
or
(iv
v)
On b
behalf of cu
ustomers as
a trustee or in a sim
milar fiducia
ary capaciity
for a customer that is nott a covered
d fund, so long as:
(A)

nducted fo
or the acco
ount of, or on behalf of,
The acttivity is con

the customer; and
a
(B)
The ban
nking entitty and its affiliates
a
do
o not have
e or retain
eficial owne
ership of such
s
ownership interrest.
bene
(b)
Definition of covered
d fund. (1)) Except as
s provided
d in paragrraph (c) of this sectio
on,
covered fund means:
m
(i)
An is
ssuer that would
w
be an
a investm
ment comp
pany, as de
efined in th
he
stment Company Ac
ct of 1940 (15
( U.S.C.. 80a-1 et seq.), but for section
n 3(c)(1) or
o 3(c)(7) o
of
Inves
that Act
A (15 U.S
S.C. 80a-3
3(c)(1) or (7));
(
(ii))
Any commodity
c
y pool und
der section
n 1a(10) off the Comm
modity
Exchange Act (7 U.S.C. 1a(10)) for which:
(A)

mmodity pool
p
operattor has cla
aimed an exemption
e
The com

unde
er 17 CFR 4.7; or
(1) A co
ommodity pool opera
ator is regiistered witth the CFT
TC
(B)
as a commodity pool ope
erator in co
onnection with the operation of
o the comm
modity poo
ol;

§§ __
_.8__.-.9 [Reserve
ed]
Subp
part C––C
Covered Fu
unds Actiivities and
d Investm
ments
§ __.10 Prohibition on
n acquiring
g or retain
ning an ow
wnership interest in and hav
ving certa
ain
relationships with
w
a cov
vered fund.

Substantia
(2)
ally all parrticipation units
u
of the
e commod
dity
pool are owned
d by qualiffied eligible
e persons under 17 CFR 4.7(a
a)(2) and (3); and
(3)
o the comm
modity poo
ol have no
ot
Participatiion units of
o
to persons
p
who are nott qualified eligible pe
ersons und
der 17 CFR
R 4.7(a)(2))
been publicly offered
( or
and (3);

Prohibition
n.
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so long as
Actin
ng solely as
s agent, broker, or custodian,
c
s;

Definition of high-ris
sk asset an
nd high-ris
sk trading strategy.
s
F purpos
For
ses of this

(1)
Hig
gh-risk ass
set means
s an asset or group of
o related assets
a
tha
at would, if
held by a banking entity, significantly increas
se the likelihood thatt the banking entity would
w
incu
ur
a sub
bstantial fin
nancial los
ss or would
d pose a threat to th
he financial stability of
o the United States..

(a)
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(iii)
For any
a bankin
ng entity th
hat is, or is controlled
d directly or
o indirectlyy
by a banking entity that is
s, located in or organized under the laws
s of the Un
nited State
es or of an
ny
State
e, an entity
y that:
(A)
Is organ
nized or es
stablished outside th
he United States and
d
interests of
the ownership
o
o which arre offered and sold solely
s
outs
side the Un
nited State
es;
(B)
olds itself out
o as bein
ng, an enttity or arran
ngement
Is, or ho
that raises
r
mon
ney from in
nvestors primarily
p
for the purpose of inve
esting in securities
s
f resale o
for
or
otherr dispositio
on or otherrwise trading in secu
urities; and
d
(C)

(1) Has
s as its spo
onsor that banking entity (or an
n affiliate

there
eof); or
(2)
Has issue
ed an owne
ership inte
erest that is
s owned
directly or indirrectly by th
hat banking
g entity (orr an affiliatte thereof)).
(2)
An
n issuer sh
hall not be deemed to
o be a covvered fund under parragraph
(b)(1)(iii) of this
s section iff, were the
e issuer subject to U.S. securitties laws, the
t issuer could rely
n exclusion
n or exemption from
m the definition of “inv
vestment company”
c
on an
under the Investment
Company Act of
o 1940 (15
5 U.S.C. 80a-1
8
et se
eq.) other than
t
the exclusions contained in section
n
3(c)(1) and 3(c
c)(7) of that Act.
(3)
Fo
or purposes of parag
graph (b)(1)(iii) of thiss section, a U.S. bra
anch,
bsidiary of a foreign banking
b
en
ntity is loca
ated in the
e United Sttates; how
wever, the
agency, or sub
gn bank th
hat operate
es or contrrols that brranch, age
ency, or su
ubsidiary is
s not considered to b
be
foreig
locate
ed in the United
U
States solely by virtue of
o operatin
ng or contrrolling the U.S. branc
ch, agencyy,
or subsidiary.
Notwithsta
(c)
anding parragraph (b
b) of this se
ection, unless the ap
ppropriate Federal
EC, and th
he CFTC jo
ointly determine othe
erwise, a covered
c
fu
und does n
not
banking agencies, the SE
de:
includ
(1)
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(D)

(A)
The dis
stribution complies
c
w all app
with
plicable req
quirementss
in the
e jurisdictio
on in which
h such dis
stribution is
s being ma
ade;
(B)
The dis
stribution does
d
not re
estrict avaiilability to investors
i
havin
ng a minim
mum level of
o net wortth or net in
nvestment assets; an
nd
(C)
The issuer has filed or subm
mitted, with the apprropriate
regulatory auth
hority in su
uch jurisdicction, offerring disclos
sure docum
ments thatt are public
cly
availa
able.
(2)
Wh
Wholly-owne
ed subsidia
aries. An entity,
e
all of
o the outsttanding ow
wnership
intere
ests of which are ow
wned directtly or indire
ectly by the banking entity (or an affiliate
e thereof),
except that:
(i)
Up to
o five percent of the entity's ou
utstanding ownership
p interestss,
less any
a amounts outstan
nding unde
er paragra
aph (c)(2)(ii) of this section,
s
ma
ay be held
d by
employees or directors
d
o the bank
of
king entity or such afffiliate (including form
mer emplo
oyees or
uired while employed
d by or in the
t service
e of the
directors if their ownership interestt was acqu
banking entity); and
(ii))
Up to
o 0.5 perce
ent of the entity's
e
outstanding ownership
p interests
y a third pa
arty if the ownership
o
p interest is
s acquired or retaine
ed by the th
hird party for
may be held by
the purpose
p
of establishing corpora
ate separa
ateness or addressin
ng bankrup
ptcy, insolv
vency, or
simila
ar concern
ns.
Jo
oint venture
es. A joint venture be
etween a banking
b
en
ntity or any
y of its
(3)
affilia
ates and one or more
e unaffiliatted person
ns, provide
ed that the joint ventu
ure:
(i)

Fo
oreign publlic funds.
(i)

Subje
ect to para
agraphs (ii) and (iii) below,
b
an issuer that:
(A)

Is organ
nized or es
stablished outside of the Unite
ed States;

Is autho
orized to offer
o
and se
ell owners
ship interes
sts to retaiil
(B)
inves
stors in the
e issuer's home
h
jurisdiction; an
nd
Sells ow
wnership interests predominan
ntly throug
gh one or
(C)
more
e public offferings outtside of the
e United States.
S
(ii))
With respect to
o a banking
g entity tha
at is, or is controlled directly or
indire
ectly by a banking
b
en
ntity that is
s, located in or organ
nized unde
er the laws
s of the Un
nited State
es
or of any State and any is
ssuer for which
w
such
h banking entity acts
s as spons
sor, the sponsoring
ely on the exemption
n in paragrraph (c)(1))(i) of this section
s
forr such issu
uer
banking entity may not re
ss ownersh
hip interes
sts in the is
ssuer are sold
s
predo
ominantly to
t persons
s other tha
an:
unles
(A)

Such sp
ponsoring banking entity;
e

(B)

Such is
ssuer;

(C)

Affiliate
es of such sponsoring banking entity or such
s
issue
er;

Directors and employees off such entities.

(iii)
p
o paragrap
of
ph (c)(1)(i))(C) of this
s section, the
t term
For purposes
“public offering” means a distributio
on (as defiined in §__
_.4(a)(3) of
o subpart B) of secu
urities in an
ny
jurisd
diction outs
side the United State
es to inves
stors, inclu
uding retail investors
s, provided
d that:

Is comprised of no more than 10 unaffiliated co-venturrers;

Is in the busine
ess of enga
aging in acctivities that are perm
missible fo
or
(ii))
the banking
b
entity or affiliate, otherr than investing in se
ecurities fo
or resale orr other disposition;
and
Is no
ot, and doe
es not hold
d itself out as being, an entity or
o
(iii)
arran
ngement th
hat raises money fro
om investors primarily for the purpose
p
of investing in securitie
es
for re
esale or other dispos
sition or otherwise tra
ading in se
ecurities.
(4)

Ac
cquisition vehicles.
v
A issuer:
An

(i)
Form
med solely for the purpose of engaging
e
in
n a bona fiide mergerr
or ac
cquisition transaction
n; and
(ii))

That exists only
y for such period as necessary
y to effectuate the

trans
saction.
(5)
Fo
oreign pens
sion or rettirement fu
unds. A pla
an, fund, or program providing
pension, retirem
ment, or siimilar bene
efits that is
s:
(i)

Orga
anized and
d administe
ered outsid
de the Unitted States
s;

and
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(ii))
A bro
oad-based
d plan for employees
e
s or citizens that is su
ubject to
regulation as a pension, retirementt, or simila
ar plan und
der the law
ws of the ju
urisdiction in which th
he
plan, fund, or program
p
is organized
d and adm
ministered; and

(B)
Securitiies receive
ed in lieu of
o debts prreviously contracted
c
with respect
r
to the loans supporting
g the asse
et-backed securities..

Estab
blished forr the beneffit of citize
ens or resid
dents of on
ne or more
e
(iii)
foreig
gn sovereigns or any
y political subdivision
s
n thereof.

v)
Deriv
vatives. Th
he holdings
s of deriva
atives by th
he issuing entity sha
all
(iv
be lim
mited to intterest rate
e or foreign
n exchange
e derivativ
ves that sa
atisfy all of the follow
wing
conditions:

(6)
Ins
surance co
ompany se
eparate ac
ccounts. A separate account, provided
p
th
hat
no ba
anking enttity other th
han the ins
surance co
ompany pa
articipates
s in the acc
count's pro
ofits and
losse
es.

(A)
The wriitten terms
s of the derivative dirrectly relatte to the
loans
s, the asse
et-backed securities,, or the con
ntractual rights
r
of otther assets
s described in
parag
graph (c)(8
8)(i)(B) of this
t
sectio
on; and

(7)
Ba
ank owned
d life insura
ance. A se
eparate acc
count that is used so
olely for th
he
purpo
ose of allo
owing one or more ba
anking enttities to pu
urchase a life insuran
nce policy for which
the banking
b
entity or entities is ben
neficiary, provided
p
th
hat no banking entity
y that purchases the
policy
y:

(B)
educe the interest ra
ate and/or foreign
The derrivatives re
excha
ange risks
s related to
o the loans
s, the asse
et-backed securities,, or the contractual rights
r
or
otherr assets de
escribed in
n paragrap
ph (c)(8)(i)((B) of this section.

Controls the inv
vestment decisions
d
regarding the underrlying asse
ets
(i)
or ho
oldings of the
t separa
ate accoun
nt; or

(v))
Spec
cial units of
o beneficia
al interest and
a collate
eral certific
cates. The
e
assetts or holdin
ngs of the issuing en
ntity may include collateral cerrtificates and
a special units of
bene
eficial intere
est issued
d by a spec
cial purpos
se vehicle,, provided that:

(ii))
Partic
cipates in the profits
s and losse
es of the separate ac
ccount oth
her
superviso
.
than in complia
ance with applicable
a
ory guidanc
ce regarding bank owned
o
life insurance
i

(A)
The spe
ecial purpo
ose vehicle
e that issu
ues the spe
ecial unit o
of
bene
eficial intere
est or colla
ateral certificate mee
ets the req
quirements
s in this pa
aragraph (c
c)(8);

(8)

Lo
oan securittizations.

(i)
Scop
pe. An issu
uing entity for asset-b
backed se
ecurities th
hat satisfiess
e condition
ns of this paragraph
p
(c)(8) and
d the assets or holdings of whiich are com
mprised
all the
solely
y of:
(A)

Loans as
a defined in §__.2(ssu) of subp
part A;

Rights or
o other as
ssets desig
gned to as
ssure the servicing
s
o
or
(B)
timely
y distributiion of proc
ceeds to ho
olders of such
s
securrities and rights
r
or otther assets that are
relate
ed or incidental to pu
urchasing or otherwiise acquiring and ho
olding the loans, prov
vided that
each asset meets the req
quirements
s of paragraph (c)(8)(iii) of this
s section;
Interestt rate or fo
(C)
oreign exch
hange deriivatives that meet th
he
requirements of
o paragrap
ph (c)(8)(iv
v) of this section; and
Speciall units of beneficial
(D)
b
in
nterest and collatera
al certificattes
that meet
m
the re
equiremen
nts of para
agraph (c)((8)(v) of this section..

The spe
ecial unit of
o beneficia
al interest or collaterral certifica
ate
(B)
is use
ed for the sole purpo
ose of tran
nsferring to
o the issuin
ng entity fo
or the loan
n securitiza
ation the
economic risks
s and bene
efits of the assets tha
at are perm
missible fo
or loan sec
curitizations under th
his
parag
graph (c)(8
8) and doe
es not directly or indiirectly tran
nsfer any in
nterest in any
a other economic or
financial expos
sure;
(C)
The spe
ecial unit of
o beneficia
al interest or collaterral certifica
ate
is cre
eated solelly to satisffy legal req
quirements
s or otherw
wise facilita
ate the strructuring of
o the loan
securitization; and
a
(D)
The spe
ecial purpo
ose vehicle
e that issu
ues the spe
ecial unit o
of
bene
eficial intere
est or colla
ateral certificate and
d the issuin
ng entity are establis
shed unde
er the
direction of the
e same enttity that inittiated the loan securritization.
(9)

(i)
An is
ssuing entity for asse
et-backed commercial paper th
hat satisfie
es
wing require
ements:
all of the follow

(ii))
Impe
ermissible assets. Fo
or purpose
es of this paragraph (c)(8), the
assetts or holdin
ngs of the issuing en
ntity shall not
n include
e any of th
he following:
(A)
A securrity, including an ass
set-backed
d security, or an
intere
est in an equity
e
or de
ebt securitty other tha
an as perm
mitted in pa
aragraph (c)(8)(iii)
(
o this
of
sectio
on;
(B)
A deriva
ative, othe
er than a derivative that meets the
requirements of
o paragrap
ph (c)(8)(iv
v) of this section; or
(C)

A comm
modity forw
ward contract.

(iii)
Perm
mitted secu
urities. Nottwithstandiing paragrraph (c)(8))(ii)(A) of th
his
sectio
on, the iss
suing entity
y may hold
d securities
s if those securities
s
are:
(A)
Cash equivalents
s for purposes of the rights and
d assets in
n
parag
graph (c)(8
8)(i)(B) of this
t
sectio
on; or

(A)

The ass
set-backed
d commerc
cial paper conduit ho
olds only:

(1)
Loans and
d other ass
sets permissible for a loan
u
para
agraph (c)((8)(i) of this
s section; and
securitization under
(2)
cked securrities supported sole
ely by asse
ets
Asset-bac
a permis
ssible for lo
oan securiitizations under
u
para
agraph (c)((8)(i) of this section and
a
that are
acquired by the
e asset-ba
acked commercial pa
aper condu
uit as part of an initia
al issuance
e either
e
of th
he asset-ba
acked sec
curities or directly
d
fro
om an unde
erwriter in
directly from the issuing entity
set-backed
d securities
s;
the distribution of the ass
(B)
The ass
set-backed
d commerc
cial paper conduit is
ssues only
s
d of a resid
dual intere
est and sec
curities witth a legal maturity
m
off
comprised
assett-backed securities,
397 days
d
or les
ss; and
(C)
A regula
ated liquid
dity provide
er has ente
ered into a legally
binding committment to provide full and unconditional liiquidity cov
verage witth respect to all of th
he
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outsttanding asset-backed securitie
es issued by
b the asset-backed commerc
cial paper conduit
c
(othe
er than any
y residual interest)
i
in
n the event that fund
ds are requ
uired to red
deem maturing asse
etbacke
ed securities.
(ii))

For purposes
p
o this para
of
agraph (c)((9), a regu
ulated liquidity provid
der

mean
ns:
(A)
A depos
sitory institution, as defined in section 3(c) of the
Fede
eral Depos
sit Insuranc
ce Act (12 U.S.C. 18
813(c));
(B)
A bank holding co
ompany, as
a defined in section 2(a) of the
e
Bank
k Holding Company
C
Act
A of 195
56 (12 U.S.C. 1841(a
a)), or a su
ubsidiary th
hereof;
(C)
an holding company
y, as define
ed in sectio
on
A savings and loa
10a of
o the Hom
me Owners
s' Loan Ac
ct (12 U.S.C
C. 1467a), provided all or subs
stantially all
a of the
holding company's activitties are pe
ermissible for a finan
ncial holdin
ng compan
ny under section
s
4(kk)
e Bank Ho
olding Com
mpany Act of 1956 (1
12 U.S.C. 1843(k)), or
o a subsid
diary there
eof;
of the
(D)
A foreig
gn bank wh
hose home
e country supervisor
s
r, as define
ed
in §211.21(q) of
o the Boarrd's Regulation K (12
2 CFR 211
1.21(q)), has
h adopte
ed capital standards
s
consistent with the Capital Accord for the Ba
asel Comm
mittee on ba
anking Supervision, as
amen
thereof; orr
nded, and that is sub
bject to such standards, or a subsidiary
s
(E)
(10)

The United States
s or a fore
eign sovere
eign.

Qu
ualifying co
overed bon
nds.

(i)
Scop
pe. An entity owning or holding
g a dynamic or fixed pool of
loans
s or other assets
a
as provided in paragraph (c)(8) of
o this secttion for the
e benefit off the holde
ers
of covered bon
nds, provid
ded that the
e assets in
n the pool are comprrised solely of assets that mee
et
the conditions in paragra
aph (c)(8)(ii) of this se
ection.
(ii))

A debt obligation
issued by
(A)
o
y an entity that meets
s the
king organiization, the
e paymentt obligation
ns of which
h are fully and
definition of forreign bank
y guaranteed by an entity
e
that meets the
e conditions
s set forth in paragra
aph
unconditionally
0)(i) of this
s section; or
o
(c)(10
o
of an entitty that meets the conditions se
et
(B)
A debt obligation
forth in paragra
aph (c)(10))(i) of this section, prrovided that the pay
yment oblig
gations are
e fully and
y guaranteed by an entity
e
that meets the
e definition of foreign banking organizatio
o
on
unconditionally
t entity is a wholly
y-owned su
ubsidiary, as
a defined
d in paragrraph (c)(2)) of this section, of
and the
such foreign ba
anking org
ganization.
SB
BICs and public
p
welffare investm
tment fund
ds. An issuer:

(i)
That is a small business investmen
nt compan
ny, as defin
ned in
on 103(3) of the Small Business Investm
ment Act of
o 1958 (15
5 U.S.C. 66
62), or tha
at has
sectio
received from the
t Small Business
B
A
Administra
ation notice
e to proceed to qualify for a lic
cense as a
s investment compan
ny, which notice
n
or license has
s not been revoked; or
small business
(ii))

State
es (12 U.S.C. 24), including the
e welfare of
o low- and
d moderatte-income communitties or
families (such as
a providin
ng housing
g, services
s, or jobs); or
(B)
Qualifie
ed rehabilittation expe
enditures with
w respe
ect to a
qualiffied rehab
bilitated building or ce
ertified his
storic struc
cture, as su
uch terms are define
ed in sectio
on
47 off the Intern
nal Revenu
ue Code of
o 1986 or a similar State
S
historic tax cred
dit program
m.
(12)

The business
b
o which is
of
s to make investments that are
e:

(A)
Designe
ed primarily to promote the pu
ublic welfarre, of the
on 5136 of
o the Revis
sed Statuttes of the United
U
type permitted under parragraph (11) of sectio

(ii))
That may rely on
o an exclusion or exemption
e
from the definition
d
o
of
“investment company” un
nder the In
nvestment Company
y Act of 1940 (15 U.S
S.C. 80a-1
1 et seq.)
otherr than the exclusions
e
s contained
d in sectio
on 3(c)(1) and
a 3(c)(7) of that Act; or
(iii)
That has electe
ed to be re
egulated as a busine
ess develo
opment
comp
pany pursu
uant to sec
ction 54(a)) of that Ac
ct (15 U.S.C. 80a-53
3) and has
s not withdrawn its
election, or tha
at is formed
d and operrated purs
suant to a written
w
pla
an to becom
me a busin
ness
ed in §__.2
20(e)(3) off subpart D and that complies with
w the
development company as describe
o section 61
6 of the In
nvestmentt Company
y Act of 19
940 (15 U.S.C. 80a-6
60).
requirements of
(13)
Iss
suers in co
onjunction with the FDIC's
F
rece
eivership or
o conserv
vatorship
opera
ations. An issuer tha
at is an enttity formed
d by or on behalf of the
t FDIC for
f the purpose of
facilittating the disposal
d
of assets ac
cquired in the FDIC''s capacityy as conse
ervator or receiver
r
unde
er the Fede
eral Depos
sit Insuranc
ce Act or Title
T
II of th
he Dodd-F
Frank Wall Street Re
eform and
Cons
sumer Prottection Act.
(14)

Otther exclud
ded issuerrs.

(i)
Any iissuer thatt the appro
opriate Fed
deral bank
king agenc
cies, the
SEC,, and the CFTC
C
jointtly determiine the exc
clusion of which is consistent
c
w the pu
with
urposes off
sectio
on 13 of th
he BHC Ac
ct.
(ii))
A dettermination made un
nder parag
graph (c)(1
14)(i) of thiis section
will be
b promptly
y made pu
ublic.
(d)

Definition of other te
erms relate
ed to cove
ered funds.. For purpo
oses of thiis subpart::

(1)
Ap
pplicable accounting
a
standards
s means U.S.
U
genera
ally accepted
accounting prin
nciples, or such othe
er accounting standa
ards applic
cable to a banking
b
en
ntity that th
he
[Agen
ncy] determines are appropria
ate and tha
at the bank
king entity uses in th
he ordinary
y course off
its bu
usiness in preparing its consolidated fina
ancial state
ements.
(2)(1) As
sset-backe
ed security
y has the meaning
m
sp
pecified in Section 3(a)(79) of
the Exchange
E
A (15 U.S.C. 78c(a
Act
a)(79).
ed in sectio
on 215.2(d
d)(1) of the
e
(3)(2) Dirrector has the same meaning as provide
Board
d's Regula
ation O (12
2 CFR 215
5.2(d)(1)).
(4)(3) Iss
suer has th
he same meaning
m
as
s in section 2(a)(22) of the Inv
vestment
Company Act of
o 1940 (15
5 U.S.C. 80a-2(a)(22
8
2)).
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Re
egistered in
nvestmentt companie
es and exc
cluded enttities. An is
ssuer:

(i)
That is registerred as an investmen
i
nt company
y under se
ection 8 of
the In
nvestmentt Company
y Act of 19
940 (15 U.S
S.C. 80a-8
8), or that is formed and opera
ated
pursu
uant to a written
w
plan
n to becom
me a registtered inves
stment com
mpany as described
d in
§__.2
20(e)(3) off subpart D and that complies with the re
equiremen
nts of section 18 of th
he
Inves
stment Company Ac
ct of 1940 (15
( U.S.C.. 80a-18);

Cove
ered bond. For purpo
oses of this paragrap
ph (c)(10),, a covered
d

bond means:

(11)
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(5)(4) Iss
suing entity
y means with
w respec
ct to assett-backed securities the speciall
purpo
ose vehicle
e that own
ns or holds
s the pool assets
a
und
derlying assset-backe
ed securities and in
whos
se name th
he asset-backed sec
curities sup
pported orr serviced by the poo
ol assets are
a issued..
wnership in
nterest.
(6)(5) Ow
(i)
Owne
ership inte
erest mean
ns any equ
uity, partne
ership, or other
o
similar
intere
est. An “other similarr interest” means an
n interest th
hat:
Has the
e right to participate
p
in the sele
ection or re
emoval of a
(A)
gene
eral partner, managin
ng membe
er, member of the bo
oard of dire
ectors or trrustees, in
nvestment
mana
ager, inves
stment adv
viser, or co
ommodity trading ad
dvisor of th
he covered
d fund (exc
cluding the
e
rights
s of a cred
ditor to exe
ercise reme
edies upon
n the occu
urrence of an event of
o default or
o an
acceleration ev
vent);
(B)
Has the
e right under the term
ms of the interest to receive a
e of the inc
come, gain
ns or profitts of the co
overed fun
nd;
share
(C)
Has the
e right to re
eceive the underlying assets of
o the
covered fund after
a
all oth
her interestts have be
een redeem
med and/o
or paid in full (exclud
ding the
rights
s of a cred
ditor to exe
ercise reme
edies upon
n the occu
urrence of an event of
o default or
o an
acceleration ev
vent);
(D)
Has the
e right to re
eceive all or
o a portio
on of exces
ss spread
p
diffference, iff any, betw
ween the aggregate
a
interest pa
ayments re
eceived fro
om the
(the positive
unde
erlying asse
ets of the covered fu
und and th
he aggrega
ate interest paid to th
he holders
s of other
outsttanding interests);
(E)
Provide
es under th
he terms of
o the intere
est that the
e amountss
payable by the covered fund
f
with respect
r
to the interes
st could be
e reduced based on losses
ng from the
e underlyin
ng assets of the covered fund,, such as allocation
a
of
o losses, write-dow
wns
arisin
or ch
harge-offs of
o the outs
standing principal ba
alance, or reductions
s in the am
mount of interest due
e
and payable
p
on
n the intere
est;
(F)
Receive
es income
e on a pass
s-through basis from
m the
covered fund, or
o has a ra
ate of returrn that is determined
d
d by refere
ence to the
e performa
ance of the
e
erlying asse
ets of the covered fu
und; or
unde
Any syn
(G)
nthetic righ
ht to have, receive, or
o be alloc
cated any o
of
the rights in pa
aragraphs (d)(65)(i)(A
(
A) through
h (F) of this
s section.
(ii))
Owne
ership inte
erest does not includ
de: Restric
cted profit interest.
i
A
An
intere
est held by
y an entity (or an em
mployee or former em
mployee th
hereof) in a covered fund for
which
h the entity
y (or emplo
oyee there
eof) serves
s as investtment man
nager, inve
estment ad
dviser,
comm
modity trad
ding adviso
or, or othe
er service provider
p
so
o long as:
(A)
The solle purpose
e and effec
ct of the intterest is to
o allow the
e
entity
y (or emplo
oyee or forrmer employee there
eof) to sha
are in the profits
p
of th
he covered
d fund as
perfo
ormance co
ompensatiion for the investment manage
ement, inv
vestment advisory,
a
co
ommodity
tradin
ng advisorry, or otherr services provided to
t the cove
ered fund by the entity (or emp
ployee or
forme
er employe
ee thereoff), provided
d that the entity
e
(or employee
e
or former employee thereof)
may be obligated under the
t terms of
o such intterest to re
eturn profitts previous
sly receive
ed;
(B)
All such
h profit, on
nce allocated, is distrributed to the
t entity ((or
employee or fo
ormer employee therreof) promptly after being
b
earn
ned or, if no
ot so distriibuted, is
ned by the
e covered fund
f
for the sole purrpose of es
stablishing
g a reserve
e amount to
t satisfy
retain
contrractual obligations with
w respec
ct to subse
equent loss
ses of the covered fu
und and su
uch
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undis
stributed profit
p
of the
e entity (or employee
e or formerr employee
e thereof) does not share
s
in th
he
subse
equent inv
vestment gains
g
of the
e covered fund;
(C)
mounts inve
ested in th
he covered
d fund, including anyy
Any am
amou
unts paid by
b the entity (or emp
ployee or fo
ormer emp
ployee the
ereof) in co
onnection with
w
obtaining the re
estricted profit
p
intere
est, are witthin the lim
mits of §__
_.12 of this subpart; and
a
(D)
The inte
erest is no
ot transfera
able by the
e entity (orr employee
e
or forrmer employee there
eof) excep
pt to an affiiliate there
eof (or an employee
e
of the ban
nking entityy
or afffiliate), to immediate
e family me
embers, orr through the
t intestacy, of the employee or former
employee, or in
n connection with a sale
s
of the
e business that gave
e rise to the
e restricted
d profit
intere
est by the entity (or employee
e
or former employee
e thereof) to
t an unafffiliated parrty that
provides investtment man
nagement, investment advisory, commod
dity trading
g advisory
y, or other
servic
ces to the fund.
rime brokerage trans
saction me
eans any trransaction
n that would be a
(7)(6) Pri
covered transa
action, as defined
d
in section 23
3A(b)(7) off the Federal Reserv
ve Act (12 U.S.C.
371c(b)(7)), tha
at is provid
ded in connection wiith custody
y, clearanc
ce and setttlement, securities
borro
owing or le
ending serv
vices, trade executio
on, financin
ng, or data
a, operatio
onal, and
administrative support.
s
esident of the
t United
d States means a pe
erson that is
i a “U.S. person”
p
ass
(8)(7) Re
defined in rule 902(k) of the
t SEC's Regulatio
on S (17 CFR 230.90
02(k)).
(9)(8) Sp
ponsor means, with respect
r
to a covered
d fund:
(i)
erve as a general
g
pa
artner, man
naging me
ember, or trustee
t
of a
To se
covered fund, or
o to serve
e as a com
mmodity po
ool operato
or with respect to a covered
c
fund as
1)(ii) of this
s section;
defined in (b)(1
(ii))
In an
ny manner to select or
o to contrrol (or to ha
ave emplo
oyees,
ers, or dire
ectors, or agents
a
who
o constitutte) a majorrity of the directors,
d
t
trustees,
o
or
office
mana
agement of
o a covere
ed fund; orr
(iii)
To sh
hare with a covered fund, for corporate,
c
marketing
g,
prom
motional, orr other purrposes, the
e same na
ame or a va
ariation off the same name.
(10)(9) Tru
ustee.
(i)
p
o paragrap
of
ph (d)(98) of this sec
ction and §__.11
§
of
For purposes
subpart C, a tru
ustee does
s not include:
ee that doe
es not exercise inves
stment dis
scretion witth
(A)
A truste
respe
ect to a co
overed fund
d, including a trustee
e that is su
ubject to th
he direction of an un
naffiliated
name
ed fiduciarry who is not
n a truste
ee pursuan
nt to sectio
on 403(a)(1) of the Employee's
E
s Retireme
ent
Incom
me Securitty Act (29 U.S.C. 1103(a)(1)); or
ee that is subject
s
to fiduciary
f
standards imposed
(B)
A truste
unde
er foreign la
aw that are
e substanttially equiv
valent to th
hose descrribed in pa
aragraph (d
d)(109)(i)(A)
of this section;
(ii))
Any entity
e
that directs a person
p
desscribed in paragraph
h (d)(109)((i)
of this section, or that possesses authority
a
an
nd discretiion to man
nage and control
c
the
e investment
decis
sions of a covered
c
fu
und for which such person
p
serv
ves as trus
stee, shall be consid
dered to be
e
a trus
stee of suc
ch covered
d fund.
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§ __.11 Perm
mitted orga
anizing an
nd offering, underw
writing, an
nd markett making with
w
respe
ect to a co
overed fu
und.
(a)
Organizing
g and offe
ering a cov
vered fund in general. Notwiths
standing §__.10(a) o
of
this subpart,
s
a banking entity is nott prohibited
d from acq
quiring or retaining
r
a ownersh
an
hip interesst
in, orr acting as sponsor to,
t a coverred fund in
n connectio
on with, dirrectly or in
ndirectly, organizing
o
and offering
o
a covered
c
fu
und, includ
ding serving as a gen
neral partn
ner, manag
ging memb
ber, trustee,
or co
ommodity pool
p
opera
ator of the covered fu
und and in
n any mann
ner selecting or conttrolling (or
havin
ng employe
ees, office
ers, directo
ors, or age
ents who co
onstitute) a majority of the dire
ectors,
truste
ees, or ma
anagementt of the covered fund
d, including any necessary exp
penses forr the
foreg
going, only
y if:
(1)
Th
he banking
g entity (or an affiliate
e thereof) provides bona
b
fide trust,
t
fiduciary, inves
stment adv
visory, or commodity
c
y trading ad
dvisory se
ervices;
(2)
Th
he covered
d fund is orrganized and
a offered
d only in co
onnection with the
provision of bona fide tru
ust, fiduciary, investm
ment advis
sory, or com
mmodity trrading adv
visory
ces and only to pers
sons that are
a custom
mers of suc
ch services
s of the ba
anking entiity (or an
servic
affilia
ate thereoff), pursuan
nt to a writtten plan orr similar do
ocumentattion outliniing how th
he banking
g
entity
y or such affiliate
a
inte
ends to pro
ovide adviisory or sim
milar services to its customers
c
s through
organ
nizing and offering such
s
fund;
(3)
Th
he banking
g entity and
d its affiliattes do not acquire or retain an
n ownershiip
intere
est in the covered
c
fu
und exceptt as permittted underr §__.12 off this subpart;
(4)
Th
he banking
g entity and
d its affiliattes comply
y with the requireme
ents of
§__.1
14 of this subpart;
s
he banking
g entity and
d its affiliattes do not, directly or
o indirectly
y,
(5)
Th
guara
antee, ass
sume, or otherwise in
nsure the obligations
o
s or perforrmance of the covere
ed fund orr of
any covered
c
fund in whic
ch such co
overed fund
d invests;
(6)

Th
he covered
d fund, for corporate,, marketing
g, promotional, or otther

purpo
oses:
(i)
Does
s not share
e the same
e name or a variation
n of the sa
ame name
e
with the
t bankin
ng entity (o
or an affilia
ate thereoff); and
(ii))

Does
s not use the word “b
bank” in its
s name;

(7)
No
o director or
o employe
ee of the banking
b
en
ntity (or an affiliate th
hereof) takkes
or rettains an ow
wnership interest in the covere
ed fund, ex
xcept for a
any directo
or or emplo
oyee of the
e
banking entity or
o such aff
ffiliate who
o is directly
y engaged in providin
ng investm
ment advisory,
modity trad
ding adviso
ory, or oth
her service
es to the co
overed fun
nd at the tim
me the director or
comm
employee takes the owne
ership inte
erest; and
(8)

Th
he banking
g entity:

(i)
Clearrly and con
nspicuous
sly disclose
es, in writin
ng, to any prospectivve
and actual
a
inve
estor in the
e covered fund (such
h as throug
gh disclosure in the covered fu
und's
offering docum
ments):
That “any losses in [such co
overed fun
nd] will be borne sole
ely
(A)
by inv
vestors in [the coverred fund] and
a not by
y [the bank
king entity] or its affiliates; therrefore, [the
e
banking entity's
s] losses in
n [such co
overed fund
d] will be limited to lo
osses attriibutable to
o the
owne
ership interests in the
e covered fund held by [the ba
anking enttity] and an
ny affiliate in its
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capacity as inv
vestor in th
he [covered
d fund] or as benefic
ciary of a restricted
r
p
profit
intere
est held byy
b
en
ntity] or an
ny affiliate”;
[the banking
uch investo
or should read
r
the fu
und offering
(B)
That su
documents beffore investting in the covered fu
und;
That the
e “ownership interes
sts in the covered
c
fund are nott
(C)
insurred by the FDIC, and
d are not deposits,
d
o
obligations
of, or endorsed or guaranteed
g
d in any
way, by any ba
anking entiity” (unless
s that happ
pens to be
e the case)); and
(D)
The role
e of the ba
anking entity and its affiliates and
a
s
g or providing any se
ervices to the
t covere
ed fund; an
nd
employees in sponsoring
(ii))
Complies with any additio
onal rules of the app
propriate Federal
F
EC, or the CFTC, as
s provided in section 13(b)(2) of
o the BHC
C Act,
banking agencies, the SE
gned to ensure that losses
l
in such
s
coverred fund are borne solely
s
by in
nvestors in
n the
desig
covered fund and
a not by the covere
ed banking
g entity an
nd its affilia
ates.
(b)

(1)
No
otwithstand
ding §__.10(a) of this subpart, a banking
g entity is not
n
prohibited from
m acquiring
g or retaining an own
nership inte
erest in, or acting as
s sponsor to, a
covered fund th
hat is an is
ssuing entity of asse
et-backed securities
s
in connecttion with, directly
d
or
indire
ectly, organizing and
d offering that
t
issuing
g entity, so
o long as the
t banking entity an
nd its
affilia
ates complly with all of
o the requ
uirements of paragra
aph (a)(3) through (8
8) of this se
ection.
(2)
Fo
or purposes of this pa
aragraph (b),
( organizing and offering
o
a covered
c
fund that is an issuing en
ntity of ass
set-backed
d securities
s means acting as th
he securitiz
zer, as tha
at
term is used in section 15
5G(a)(3) of
o the Exch
hange Act (15 U.S.C
C. 78o-11(a
a)(3)) of th
he issuing
entity
y, or acquiring or reta
aining an ownership
o
p interest in
n the issuing entity as
a required
d by sectio
on
15G of that Actt (15 U.S.C
C.78o-11) and the im
mplementin
ng regulations issue
ed thereund
der.
(c)
Underwriti
ting and market mak
king in own
nership inte
erests of a covered fund. The
a) of this su
ubpart doe
es not apply to a ban
nking entity
y’s
prohibition contained in § __.10(a
erwriting ac
ctivities or market ma
aking-related activitiies involvin
ng a coverred fund so
o long as:
unde
(1)
Th
hose activitties are co
onducted in
n accordance with th
he requirements of §
__.4((a) or § _
__.4(b) of subpart B,, respectiv
vely; and
anking entiity (or any affiliate th
hereof) tha
at: Acts as a
(2)
Wiith respectt to any ba
sponsor, investtment adviser or com
mmodity trrading adv
visor to a particular
p
c
covered
fun
nd or
otherrwise acqu
uires and retains
r
an ownership
p interest in
n such cov
vered fund
d in relianc
ce on
parag
graph (a) of
o this section; or ac
cquires and
d retains an
a ownersh
hip interes
st in such covered
c
fund
and is either a securitizerr, as that term
t
is use
ed in sectio
on 15G(a)(3) of the Exchange
e Act (15
C. 78o- 11(a)(3)), or is acquirin
ng and retaining an ownership
p interest in
n such cov
vered fund
d
U.S.C
in compliance with
w sectio
on 15G of that
t
Act (15 U.S.C.7
78o-11) and the implementing regulation
ns
issue
ed thereunder each as
a permitte
ed by para
agraph (b) of this sec
ction; or, directly
d
or indirectly,
i
guara
antees, as
ssumes, orr otherwise
e insures the
t obligattions or pe
erformance
e of the cov
vered fund
d
or of any coverred fund in
n which suc
ch fund inv
vests, then
n in each ssuch case any owne
ership
intere
ests acquirred or reta
ained by th
he banking
g entity and
d its affiliattes in conn
nection witth
unde
erwriting an
nd market making re
elated activ
vities for th
hat particu
ular covere
ed fund are
e included in
the calculation of owners
ship interes
sts permittted to be held
h
by the
e banking entity
e
and its affiliate
es
unde
er the limita
ations of § __.12(a)(2)(ii); § __
_.12(a)(2)((iii), and § __.12(d)) of this su
ubpart; and
d.
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(3)
Wiith respectt to any ba
anking entiity, the agg
gregate va
alue of all ownership
o
p
intere
ests of the
e banking entity
e
and its affiliate
es in all cov
vered fund
ds acquired and reta
ained unde
er
§__.1
11 of this subpart,
s
in
ncluding all covered funds
f
in which
w
the banking
b
entity holds an
a
owne
ership interest in con
nnection with
w underw
writing and
d market making
m
rela
ated activitties
perm
mitted unde
er this para
agraph (c),, are includ
ded in the calculation of all ow
wnership in
nterests
unde
er §__.12(a
a)(2)(iii) an
nd §__.12((d) of this subpart.
s
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amou
unt, numbe
er, or value of ownership interrests of the
e fund requ
uired unde
er section 15G of the
e
Exchange Act and
a the im
mplementin
ng regulations issued
d thereund
der.
(iii)
Aggrregate limitt. The agg
gregate vallue of all ownership
o
interests o
of
the banking
b
entity and its
s affiliates in all cove
ered funds acquired or retained
d under this section
may not exceed 3 percen
nt of the tie
er 1 capita
al of the ba
anking entiity, as prov
vided unde
er
graph (c) of
o this secttion, and shall
s
be ca
alculated as of the last day of each
e
calen
ndar quarte
er.
parag
(iv
v)
Date of establis
shment. For purpose
es of this section,
s
the date of
estab
blishment of
o a covered fund sh
hall be:

§ __.12 Perm
mitted inve
estment in
n a covere
ed fund.
(a)

Authority and
a limitattions on pe
ermitted in
nvestments
s in covere
ed funds.

(1)
No
otwithstand
ding the prrohibition contained
c
in § __.10
0(a) of this subpart, a
f
that th
he banking
g
banking entity may acquiire and rettain an ownership intterest in a covered fund
y or an affiliate there
eof organiz
zes and offfers pursuant to § __
_.11, for th
he purpose
es of:
entity
(i)
Estab
blishment. Establish
hing the fun
nd and pro
oviding the
e fund with
h
suffic
cient initial equity forr investment to perm
mit the fund
d to attract unaffiliate
ed investorrs, subjectt to
the limits conta
ained in pa
aragraphs (a)(2)(i) an
nd (iii) of th
his section
n; or
(ii))
De minimis
m
inv
vestment. Making
M
and retaining
g an investment in th
he
covered fund subject
s
to the
t limits contained
c
i paragra
in
aphs (a)(2)(ii) and (iii) of this se
ection.
(2)

Inv
vestment limits.
l

(i)
Seed
ding period
d. With res
spect to an
n investme
ent in any covered
c
h
pursuant to para
agraph (a))(1)(i) of th
his section,, the banking entity and
a its
fund made or held
affilia
ates:
(A)
Must ac
ctively see
ek unaffiliatted investo
ors to redu
uce, throug
gh
redem
mption, sa
ale, dilution
n, or other methods, the aggre
egate amou
unt of all ownership
o
interests o
of
the banking
b
entity in the covered fu
und to the amount pe
ermitted in
n paragrap
ph (a)(2)(i)(B) of this
sectio
on; and
Must, no later tha
(B)
an 1 year after
a
the da
ate of esta
ablishmentt of
the fu
und (or suc
ch longer period as may be prrovided by
y the Board
d pursuantt to paragrraph (e) off
this section),
s
co
onform its ownership
p interest in
i the cove
ered fund to
t the limitts in parag
graph
(a)(2)(ii) of this section;
(ii))

Per-ffund limits..

(A)
Except as provide
ed in parag
graph (a)(2
2)(ii)(B) off this
on, an inve
estment by
y a bankin
ng entity an
nd its affilia
ates in any
y covered fund made or held
sectio
pursu
uant to parragraph (a
a)(1)(ii) of this
t
section
n may not exceed 3 percent of
o the total number or
value
e of the outstanding ownership
p interests of the fund.
(B)
estment by
y a banking
g entity and its affilia
ates in a
An inve
covered fund th
hat is an is
ssuing entity of asse
et-backed securities
s
e
3 percent
p
of
may not exceed
the to
otal fair ma
arket value
e of the ow
wnership in
nterests off the fund measured
m
in accordance with
parag
graph (b)(3
3) of this section,
s
un
nless a gre
eater perce
entage is retained
r
by
y the bank
king entity
and its affiliates
s in compliance with
h the requirrements of section 15G
1
of the Exchange
e Act (15
C. 78o-11)) and the im
mplementing regulations issue
ed thereun
nder, in wh
hich case the
t
U.S.C
inves
stment by the
t bankin
ng entity an
nd its affiliates in the
e covered fund may not excee
ed the

(A)
In gene
eral. The date on which the inv
vestment adviser
a
or
simila
ar entity to
o the coverred fund begins mak
king investtments purrsuant to th
he written investmen
nt
strate
egy for the
e fund;
Issuing entities off asset-bac
cked secu
urities. In th
he case off
(B)
an iss
suing entitty of assett-backed securities,
s
the date on
o which th
he assets are
a initially
y transferre
ed
into the issuing
g entity of asset-back
a
ked securities.
(b)

(1)

Atttribution off ownershiip interests
s to a cove
ered bankiing entity.

(i)
For purposes
p
o paragrap
of
ph (a)(2) of
o this secttion, the am
mount and
d
value
e of a bank
king entity''s permitte
ed investm
ment in any
y single cov
vered fund
d shall include any
owne
ership interest held under
u
§ __
_.12 directlly by the banking
b
entity, includ
ding any afffiliate of th
he
banking entity.
(ii))
Treattment of re
egistered investmen
i
nt companiies, SEC-rregulated
busin
ness devellopment co
ompanies and foreig
gn public fu
unds. For purposes of paragra
aph (b)(1)((i)
of this section, a registered investm
ment comp
pany, SEC
C-regulated
d business
s developm
ment
panies or foreign
f
pub
blic fund as
a describe
ed in § __.10(c)(1) of this subp
part will no
ot be
comp
considered to be
b an affiliate of the banking entity
e
so lon
ng as the banking entity:
Does no
ot own, co
ontrol, or hold with th
he power to
o vote 25
(A)
perce
ent or morre of the vo
oting share
es of the company
c
o fund; and
or
d
(B)
Provide
es investment adviso
ory, commodity trading advisorry,
administrative, and otherr services to
t the com
mpany or fu
und in com
mpliance with
w the lim
mitations
unde
er applicab
ble regulation, order, or other authority.
a
Cove
ered funds
s. For purposes of pa
aragraph (b)(1)(i) of this sectio
on,
(iii)
a cov
vered fund
d will not be
e considerred to be an
a affiliate of a banking entity so
s long as
s the
covered fund is
s held in co
ompliance
e with the requiremen
r
nts of this subpart.
(iv
v)
Treattment of employee and
a directo
or investm
ments financed by the
e
bank
king entity. For purpo
oses of parragraph (b
b)(1)(i) of th
his section
n, an inves
stment by a director or
employee of a banking entity who acquires
a
a ownersh
an
hip interes
st in his or her personal capaciity
in a covered
c
fund sponso
ored by the
e banking entity will be attributted to the banking entity if the
banking entity, directly orr indirectly
y, extends financing for
f the purrpose of enabling the
e director or
cquire the ownership
p interest in the fund
d and the fiinancing is
s used to acquire
a
such
employee to ac
ership interest in the covered fund.
f
owne
Ca
alculation of
o permitte
ed ownersh
hip interes
sts in a sin
ngle covere
ed
(2)
fund. Except as
s provided
d in paragrraph (b)(3)) or (4), forr purposes
s of determ
mining whe
ether an
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inves
stment in a single co
overed fund
d complies
s with the restrictionss on owne
ership interrests unde
er
parag
graphs (a))(2)(i)(B) and (a)(2)(ii)(A) of this section:
a
o the outsttanding ow
wnership in
nterests
(i)
The aggregate
number of
held by the ban
nking entity shall be the total number
n
of ownership
p interests held unde
er this
sectio
on by the banking en
ntity in a covered
c
fun
nd divided
d by the tottal numberr of ownership
intere
ests held by
b all entitiies in that covered fu
und, as of the last da
ay of each
h calendar quarter
funds nott yet called
(both
h measured
d without regard
r
to committed
c
d for investtment);
(ii))
The aggregate
a
value of the
t outstan
nding ownership inte
erests held
d
by the banking entity sha
all be the aggregate
a
fair marke
et value of all investm
ments in and capital
contrributions made
m
to the
e covered fund by th
he banking
g entity, div
vided by th
he value off all
inves
stments in and capita
al contribu
utions mad
de to that covered
c
fund by all entities,
e
as of the last
day of
o each calendar qua
arter (all measured
m
w
without
reg
gard to com
mmitted fu
unds not ye
et called fo
or
inves
stment). If fair marke
et value ca
annot be de
etermined, then the value shall be the historical co
ost
basis
s of all inve
estments in and contributions made by the
t banking entity to the coverred fund;
p
o the calcu
of
ulation und
der paragrraph (b)(2))(ii) of this
(iii)
For purposes
sectio
on, once a valuation
n methodology is cho
osen, the banking
b
en
ntity must calculate the
t value o
of
its inv
vestment and
a the inv
vestments
s of all othe
ers in the covered
c
fu
und in the same
s
man
nner and
according to the same sttandards.
(3)
Iss
suing entitiies of asse
et-backed securities. In the case of an ownership
o
intere
est in an is
ssuing entiity of asse
et-backed securities,
s
for purpos
ses of dete
ermining whether
w
an
n
inves
stment in a single co
overed fund
d complies
s with the restrictionss on owne
ership interrests unde
er
parag
graphs (a))(2)(i)(B) and (a)(2)(ii)(B) of this section:
(i)
For securitizati
ons subjec
s
ct to the re
equiremen
nts of section 15G off
the Exchange
E
A (15 U.S.C. 78o-1
Act
11), the ca
alculations shall be made
m
as of the date and
according to the valuation methodo
ology applicable purrsuant to th
he requirem
ments of section
s
15G
G
of the
e Exchang
ge Act (15 U.S.C. 78
8o-11) and the implementing re
egulations issued the
ereunder; or
For securitizati
s
ctions com
mpleted prior to the compliance
c
e
(ii))
on transac
date of such im
mplementin
ng regulations (or as
s to which such imple
ementing regulations
r
s do not
y), the calc
culations shall
s
be ma
ade as of the
t date off establish
hment as defined
d
in paragraph
p
apply
(a)(2)(iv)(B) of this sectio
on or such earlier date on whic
ch the transferred as
ssets have been
value
ed for purp
poses of tra
ansfer to the
t covere
ed fund, an
nd thereaftter only up
pon the datte on whicch
additional secu
urities of th
he issuing entity of asset-backe
ed securitiies are pric
ced for purposes of
wnership in
nterests to unaffiliate
ed investorrs.
the sales of ow
For securitizati
(iii)
s
on transac
ctions com
mpleted prior to the compliance
c
e
mplementin
ng regulations (or as
s to which such imple
ementing regulations
r
s do not
date of such im
y), the agg
gregate vallue of the outstandin
o
ng ownersh
hip interes
sts in the covered
c
fun
nd shall be
e
apply
the fa
air market value of th
he assets transferred to the issuing entitty of the se
ecuritizatio
on and anyy
otherr assets ottherwise held by the issuing en
ntity at suc
ch time, de
etermined in a mann
ner that is
consistent with its determ
mination off the fair market
m
valu
ue of those
e assets fo
or financial statemen
nt
oses.
purpo
(iv
v)
For purposes
p
o the calcu
of
ulation und
der paragrraph (b)(3))(iii) of thiss
sectio
on, the valuation me
ethodologyy used to calculate
c
th
he fair marrket value of the own
nership
intere
ests must be the sam
me for both
h the owne
ership inte
erests held
d by a bank
king entity
y and the
owne
ership interests held by all othe
ers in the covered
c
fu
und in the same
s
man
nner and according
a
tto
the same stand
dards.
(4)

Mu
ulti-tier fun
nd investm
ments.
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(i)
Mastter-feeder fund inves
stments. Iff the principal investm
ment
strate
egy of a co
overed fun
nd (the “fee
eder fund”) is to inve
est substan
ntially all of
o its assetts in another
single
e covered fund (the “master fu
und”), then
n for purpo
oses of the
e investment limitatio
ons in
parag
graphs (a))(2)(i)(B) and (a)(2)(ii) of this se
ection, the
e banking entity's
e
permitted inv
vestment in
such funds sha
all be meas
sured onlyy by refere
ence to the
e value of the
t masterr fund. The
e banking
y's permitte
ed investm
ment in the
e master fu
und shall in
nclude any
y investme
ent by the banking
entity
entity
y in the ma
aster fund,, as well as
s the bank
king entity's pro-rata share of any
a ownerrship intere
est
of the
e master fu
und that is
s held through the fe
eeder fund; and
(ii))
Fund
d-of-funds investmen
nts. If a banking entitty organize
es and
offers
s a covere
ed fund purrsuant to § __.11 of this subpa
art for the purpose of
o investing
g in other
covered funds (a “fund off funds”) and
a that fun
nd of funds itself inv
vests in another cove
ered fund
t banking entity is permitted to own, th
hen the ba
anking entity's permittted investtment in th
hat
that the
otherr fund shalll include any
a investm
ment by th
he banking
g entity in that
t
other fund,
f
as well
w as the
banking entity's
s pro-rata share of any
a owners
ship intere
est of the fu
und that is
s held through the fund
nds. The in
nvestmentt of the ban
nking entitty may nott representt more tha
an 3 percen
nt of the
of fun
amou
unt or valu
ue of any single
s
cove
ered fund.
(c)

(1)
Fo
or purposes of parag
graph (a)(2
2)(iii) of thiss section, the aggreg
gate value
e
of all ownership
p interests
s held by a banking entity
e
shall be the su
um of all am
mounts pa
aid or
contrributed by the bankin
ng entity in
n connectio
on with ac
cquiring or retaining an
a owners
ship interesst
in cov
vered fund
ds (togethe
er with any
y amounts
s paid by th
he entity (o
or employe
ee thereoff) in
connection with
h obtaining
g a restrictted profit in
nterest under § __.10(d)(65)(iii) of this su
ubpart), on
na
historical cost basis.
b
(2)

Ca
alculation of
o tier 1 ca
apital. For purposes of paragra
aph (a)(2)(iii) of this

on:
sectio
(i)
Entitiies that are
e required
d to hold an
nd report tier
t 1 capittal. If a
banking entity is required
d to calcula
ate and report tier 1 capital, th
he banking entity's tie
er 1 capita
al
shall be equal to
t the amo
ount of tierr 1 capital of the ban
nking entity
y as of the
e last day of
o the most
nt calenda
ar quarter, as reporte
ed to its primary finan
ncial regullatory agency; and
recen
If a banking
b
en
ntity is not required to
o calculate
e and repo
ort tier 1
(ii))
capita
al, the ban
nking entity
y's tier 1 capital
c
shall be deterrmined to b
be equal to
o:
In the case
(A)
c
of a banking
b
en
ntity that is controlled
d, directly o
or
indire
ectly, by a depository
y institution that calc
culates and
d reports tier
t 1 capittal, be equ
ual to the
amou
unt of tier 1 capital re
eported by
y such con
ntrolling de
epository in
nstitution in the manner
described in pa
aragraph (c)(2)(i) of this
t
sectio
on;
(B)
In the case
c
of a banking
b
en
ntity that is not contro
olled,
directly or indirrectly, by a depositorry institutio
on that calculates an
nd reports tier 1 capital:
(1)
Bank hold
ding compa
any subsid
diaries. If the banking
entity
y is a subs
sidiary of a bank hold
ding comp
pany or com
mpany tha
at is treated
d as a ban
nk holding
comp
pany, be equal
e
to the
e amount of
o tier 1 ca
apital reported by the
e top-tier affiliate
a
of such
s
covered bankin
ng entity th
hat calcula
ates and re
eports tier 1 capital in
n the manner described in
graph (c)(2
2)(i) of this
s section; and
a
parag
(2)
Other hold
ding comp
panies and
d any subs
sidiary or
affilia
ate thereoff. If the ban
nking entitty is not a subsidiary
y of a bank
k holding company
c
o a
or
comp
pany that is treated as
a a bank holding co
ompany, be
b equal to
o the total amount
a
of
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share
eholders' equity
e
of th
he top-tier affiliate within such organizatiion as of th
he last day
y of the
mostt recent ca
alendar qua
arter that has
h ended
d, as determined und
der applica
able accou
unting
stand
dards.
(iii)

Treattment of fo
oreign ban
nking entitiies.

(A)
Foreign
n banking entities.
e
Ex
xcept as provided
p
in
n paragrap
ph
(c)(2))(iii)(B) of this
t
section, with res
spect to a banking entity that is
s not itselff, and is no
ot controlle
ed
directly or indirrectly by, a banking entity
e
that is located or organiz
zed under the laws of
o the Unitted
es or of any State, th
he tier 1 ca
apital of the
e banking entity sha
all be the consolidate
ed tier 1
State
capita
al of the entity as ca
alculated under appliicable hom
me country
y standards
s.
(B)
U.S. afffiliates of foreign
f
ban
nking entitties. With respect
r
to a
banking entity that
t
is loca
ated or org
ganized un
nder the la
aws of the United Sta
ates or of any
a State
and is controlle
ed by a forreign bank
king entity identified under
u
para
agraph (c)(2)(iii)(A) of
o this
on, the banking entitty's tier 1 capital
c
sha
all be as ca
alculated u
under para
agraphs (c
c)(2)(i) or (iii)
sectio
of this section.
Capital tre
eatment fo
or a permittted investm
ment in a covered
c
fu
und. For pu
urposes off
(d)
calcu
ulating com
mpliance with
w the applicable re
egulatory capital
c
requ
uirements, a banking
g entity sh
hall
deduct from the
e banking entity's tie
er 1 capital (as deterrmined und
der paragrraph (c)(2)) of this
on) the gre
eater of:
sectio
(1)
Th
he sum of all
a amountts paid or contributed
c
d by the banking enttity in
connection with
h acquiring
g or retaining an own
nership intterest (together with any amou
unts paid b
by
the entity
e
(or em
mployee th
hereof) in connection
n with obta
aining a re
estricted prrofit interest under §
__.10
0(d)(65)(ii)) of subparrt C), on a historical cost basis
s, plus any
y earnings received; and
(2)
Th
he fair marrket value of
o the banking entityy's ownership interes
sts in the
covered fund as
a determin
ned underr paragraph (b)(2)(ii) or (b)(3) of
o this secttion (togetther with any
unts paid by
b the entity (or emp
ployee therreof) in connection with
w obtain
ning a restrricted proffit
amou
intere
est under § __.10(d))(65)(ii) of subpart C), if the ba
anking entity accountts for the profits
p
(or
losse
es) of the fund
f
investtment in its
s financial statements.
(e)

Extension
n of time to
o divest an
n ownership
ip interest.

(1)
Up
pon applica
ation by a banking entity,
e
the Board
B
may
y extend th
he period
unde
er paragrap
ph (a)(2)(i)) of this se
ection for up
u to 2 add
ditional yea
ars if the Board
B
finds
s that an
exten
nsion woulld be cons
sistent with
h safety an
nd soundne
ess and no
ot detrimental to the
e public
intere
est. An application fo
or extensio
on must:
(i)
Be su
ubmitted to
o the Boarrd at least 90 days prior
p
to the expiration
n
of the
e applicable time period;
(ii))
Proviide the rea
asons for application
a
n, including
g informatiion that
addre
esses the factors in paragraph
h (e)(2) of this sectio
on; and
(iii)
Expla
ain the ban
nking entitty's plan fo
or reducing
g the perm
mitted
inves
stment in a covered fund
f
throu
ugh redemption, sale
e, dilution or
o other methods as
s required iin
parag
graph (a)(2
2) of this section.
s
(2)
Fa
actors gove
erning the Board dettermination
ns. In revie
ewing any
y applicatio
on
unde
er paragrap
ph (e)(1) of
o this section, the Bo
oard may consider
c
a the facts
all
s and circu
umstancess
relate
ed to the permitted
p
in
nvestmentt in a cove
ered fund, including:
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(i)
Whetther the investment would resu
ult, directly
y or indirec
ctly, in a
mate
erial exposure by the
e banking entity
e
to high-risk assets or hig
gh-risk trad
ding strate
egies;
(ii))

(iii)
The date
d
on wh
hich the co
overed fun
nd is expec
cted to hav
ve attracte
ed
suffic
cient inves
stments fro
om investo
ors unaffilia
ated with th
he banking
g entity to enable the
e banking
entity
y to comply
y with the limitationss in paragrraph (a)(2))(i) of this section;
s
(iv
v)
The total
t
expos
sure of the
e covered banking entity to the
e investme
ent
and the
t risks th
hat disposiing of, or maintaining
m
g, the inve
estment in the covere
ed fund may pose to
o
the banking
b
entity and the financial stability of
o the Unite
ed States;
The ccost to the
e banking entity
e
of divesting orr disposing
g of the
(v))
inves
stment with
hin the app
plicable pe
eriod;
(vi)
Whetther the investment or the dive
estiture or conformance of the
inves
stment wou
uld involve
e or result in a materrial conflictt of interes
st between
n the banking entity
and unaffiliated
u
d parties, including clients,
c
cus
stomers orr counterpa
arties to which
w
it owe
es a duty;
(vii)
The banking
b
en
ntity's prior efforts to
o reduce th
hrough red
demption,
sale, dilution, or
o other me
ethods its ownership
p interests in the cov
vered fund, including
g activities
ed to the marketing
m
of
o interests
s in such covered
c
fu
und;
relate
(viii)

Mark
ket conditio
ons; and

x)
(ix

Any other
o
facto
or that the Board believes appropriate.

(3)
Au
uthority to impose
i
restrictions on
o activitie
es or inves
stment durring any
exten
nsion perio
od. The Bo
oard may impose such conditio
ons on any
y extensio
on approve
ed under
parag
graph (e)(1
1) of this section
s
as the Board determine
es are nec
cessary or appropria
ate to prote
ect
the safety and soundness of the ba
anking enttity or the financial
f
sttability of the
t United States,
ess materiial conflicts
s of interes
st or otherr unsound banking practices,
p
o otherwis
or
se further
addre
the purposes
p
o section 13
of
1 of the BHC
B
Act an
nd this parrt.
(4)
Co
onsultation
n. In the ca
ase of a ba
anking entity that is primarily
p
re
egulated b
by
anoth
her Federa
al banking agency, the SEC, or
o the CFT
TC, the Boa
ard will consult with such
agency prior to
o acting on
n an application by th
he banking
g entity forr an extens
sion underr paragraph
ection.
(e)(1) of this se
§ __.13 Other permitte
ed covered
d fund ac
ctivities an
nd investm
ments.
(a)

Permitted
d risk-mitiga
ating hedg
ging activitties.

(1)
Th
he prohibitiion contain
ned in § __
_.10(a) of this subpa
art does no
ot apply with
respe
ect to an ownership
o
interest in a covered
d fund acq
quired or re
etained by
y a banking
g entity tha
at
is des
signed to demonstra
d
ably reduce or otherw
wise signifficantly mitigate the specific, id
dentifiable
risks to the ban
nking entity
y in conne
ection with:
(i)
a com
mpensation arrangement with an employ
yee of the banking
entity
y or an affiliate there
eof that dire
ectly provides investtment advisory, com
mmodity tra
ading
advis
sory or other services to the co
overed fun
nd.; or
A pos
sition take
en by the banking
b
en
ntity when acting as intermedia
i
ary
(ii))
on be
ehalf of a customer
c
t
that
is not itself a ba
anking entity to facilittate the ex
xposure by
y the
custo
omer to the
e profits an
nd losses of the covered fund..
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(1)(2) Re
equiremen
nts. The ris
sk-mitigatin
ng hedging
g activities
s of a bank
king entity
are permitted
p
under
u
this paragraph
h (a) only iff:
The banking
b
en
ntity has established
e
d and imple
ements, maintains
m
(i)
and enforces
e
a internal complianc
an
ce program
m required
d by in acco
ordance with
w subparrt D of thiss
part that
t
is reas
sonably de
esigned to
o ensure th
he banking
g entity’s co
ompliance
e with the
requirements of
o this secttion, includ
ding:
(A)

Reason
nably desig
gned writte
en policies
s and proc
cedures; an
nd

(B)
Internall controls and
a ongoin
ng monitorring, mana
agement,
a
on proced
dures, inclu
uding relev
vant escalation proc
cedures; an
nd
and authorizati
(ii))

The acquisition
a
n or retentiion of the o
ownership
p interest:

(A)
Is made
e in accord
dance with
h the writte
en policies,
proce
edures, an
nd internal controls re
equired un
nder this section;
(B)
At the in
nception of
o the hedg
ge, is desig
gned to reduce or
otherrwise signiificantly mitigate and
d demonstrably redu
uces or oth
herwise sig
gnificantly mitigates
one or
o more sp
pecific, identifiable rissks arising
g (1) out off a transac
ction conducted sole
ely to
accommodate a specific customer request with
w respec
ct to the co
overed fund or (2) in connectio
on
with the
t compe
ensation arrrangemen
nt with the
e employee
e that direc
ctly provides investm
ment
advis
sory, comm
modity trad
ding adviso
ory, or other services to the co
overed fund;
Does no
(C)
ot give rise
e, at the in
nception off the hedge, to any
signifficant new
w or additio
onal risk that is not its
self hedge
ed contemporaneous
sly in acco
ordance wiith
this section;
s
an
nd
(D)
Is subje
ect to continuing reviiew, monittoring and
mana
agement by
b the bank
king entity
y.
(iii)
With respect to
o risk-mitig
gating hedg
ging activitty conductted pursua
ant
to pa
aragraph (a
a)(1)(i), the
e compens
sation arra
angement relates solely to the covered fund
f
in whiich
the banking
b
entity or any
y affiliate ha
as acquire
ed an owne
ership inte
erest pursu
uant to this
s paragrap
ph
(a)(1)(i) and su
uch compe
ensation arrrangemen
nt provides
s that any losses inc
curred by th
he banking
g
entity
y on such ownership
o
p interest will
w be offse
et by corre
esponding decrease
es in amounts payable
unde
er such com
mpensation arrangement.
(b)

Certain pe
ermitted co
overed fun
nd activities and inve
estments outside
o
of the
t United
d

State
es.
(1)
Th
he prohibitiion contain
ned in § __
_.10(a) of this subpa
art does no
ot apply to
o
the acquisition
a
or retentio
on of any ownership
o
interest in
n, or the sp
ponsorship
p of, a cov
vered fund
by a banking entity only if:
i
(i)
b
en
ntity is nott organized
d or directlly or indire
ectly
The banking
e
that is organize
ed under the
t laws off the Unite
ed States or
o of one o
or
contrrolled by a banking entity
more
e States;
(ii))
The activity
a
or investmen
nt by the banking enttity is purs
suant to
parag
graph (9) or
o (13) of section
s
4(c
c) of the BHC Act;
(iii)
No ow
wnership interest
i
in the covere
ed fund is offered fo
or sale or
sold to
t a reside
ent of the United
U
Sta
ates; and
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(iv
v)

(2)
An
n activity or investme
ent by the banking entity is purrsuant to paragraph
p
(9) orr (13) of se
ection 4(c)) of the BH
HC Act for purposes of paragra
aph (b)(1)((ii) of this section
s
only
if:
(i)
The activity
a
or investmen
nt is condu
ucted in ac
ccordance with the
requirements of
o this secttion; and
(ii))
(A) W
With respec
ct to a ban
nking entity
y that is a foreign ba
anking
nization, th
he banking
g entity me
eets the qu
ualifying fo
oreign banking organ
nization re
equirementts
organ
of section 211.23(a), (c) or (e) of th
he Board's
s Regulatio
on K (12 CFR
C
211.23
3(a), (c) orr (e)), as
cable; or
applic
(B)
With res
spect to a banking entity
e
that is
i not a forreign
banking organization, the
e banking entity is no
ot organize
ed under the
t laws off the Unite
ed States o
or
of one or more States an
nd the banking entity
y, on a fully
y-consolida
ated basis
s, meets att least two
o of
the fo
ollowing re
equirements:
(1)
Total asse
ets of the banking
b
en
ntity held outside
o
of
the United
U
Stattes exceed
d total asse
ets of the banking entity held in
i the Unitted States;
Total reve
(2)
enues deriv
ved from the
t business of the
banking entity outside
o
of the United
d States exceed tota
al revenues derived from the business
b
of
the banking
b
entity in the United Sta
ates; or
(3)
Total net income
i
de
erived from
m the busin
ness of the
e
banking entity outside
o
of the United
d States exceeds tottal net inco
ome derive
ed from the business
e banking entity in th
he United States.
S
of the
(3)
An
n ownershiip interest in a coverred fund is
s not offere
ed for sale or sold to
oa
resident of the United Sta
ates for pu
urposes off paragraph
h (b)(1)(iii)) of this se
ection only if it is sold
d
or ha
as been so
old pursuan
nt to an offfering thatt does not target residents of the United States not
sold and
a has not been so
old pursua
ant to an offfering that targets re
esidents of
o the Unite
ed States iin
which
h the bank
king entity or any affiiliate of the
e banking entity partticipates. If the bank
king entity o
or
an afffiliate sponsors or serves, dire
ectly or ind
directly, as
s the investment man
nager, inve
estment
advis
ser, commodity pool operator or
o commod
dity trading
g advisor to
t a covere
ed fund, th
hen the
banking entity or
o affiliate will be deemed for purposes
p
o this para
of
agraph (b))(3) to partticipate in
any offer
o
or salle by the covered
c
fun
nd of owne
ership inte
erests in th
he covered
d fund.
(4)
An
n activity or investme
ent occurs solely outtside of the
e United States
S
for
purpo
oses of pa
aragraph (b
b)(1)(iv) off this sectio
on only if:
(i)
The banking
b
en
ntity acting
g as spons
sor, or eng
gaging as principal
p
in
n
the acquisition
a
on of an ow
wnership interest in the covere
ed fund, is
s not itself, and is nott
or retentio
contrrolled direc
ctly or indirrectly by, a banking entity thatt is located
d in the Un
nited State
es or
organ
nized unde
er the laws
s of the Un
nited State
es or of any State;
(ii))
The banking
b
en
ntity (including relevant person
nnel) that makes
m
the
e
decis
sion to acq
quire or rettain the ow
wnership in
nterest or act
a as spo
onsor to the
e covered fund is no
ot
locate
ed in the United
U
States or orga
anized und
der the law
ws of the United
U
Stattes or of any
a State;
and
(iii)
The investmen
i
nt or spons
sorship, inc
cluding any transacttion arising
g
from risk-mitiga
ating hedg
ging related
d to an ow
wnership in
nterest, is not
n accoun
nted for as
s principal
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directly or indirrectly on a consolida
ated basis by any bra
anch or afffiliate that is located in the
ed States or
o organize
ed under the
t laws off the Unite
ed States o
or of any State.;
S
and
Unite
(iv
v) No financing for the banking entity's ow
wnership or
o sponsorrship is
provided, direc
ctly or indirrectly, by any
a branch
h or affiliate
e that is lo
ocated in th
he United States or
organ
nized unde
er the laws
s of the Un
nited State
es or of any State.
(5)
Fo
or purposes of this se
ection, a U.S.
U branch, agency,, or subsid
diary of a
foreig
gn bank, or
o any subs
sidiary the
ereof, is loc
cated in the United States;
S
how
wever, a fo
oreign ban
nk
of wh
hich that branch, age
ency, or su
ubsidiary is
s a part is not consid
dered to be
e located in the Unitted
State
es solely by virtue off operation of the U.S
S. branch, agency, or
o subsidia
ary.
Permitted
d covered fund
f
intere
ests and ac
ctivities by
y a regulate
ed insuran
nce
(c)
comp
pany. The prohibition
n containe
ed in § __.1
10(a) of this subpartt does not apply to th
he
acquisition or retention
r
by an insurrance company, or an
a affiliate thereof, off any owne
ership
est in, or th
he sponso
orship of, a covered fund
f
only if:
i
intere
(1)
Th
he insuranc
ce compan
ny or its afffiliate acquires and retains the
e ownersh
hip
intere
est solely for
f the gen
neral account of the insurance
e company
y or for one
e or more separate
s
accounts estab
blished by the insura
ance comp
pany;
he acquisition and re
etention of the ownerrship intere
est is cond
ducted in
(2)
Th
pliance witth, and sub
bject to, th
he insuranc
ce compan
ny investm
ment laws, regulation
ns, and
comp
writte
en guidanc
ce of the State
S
or jurrisdiction in
n which su
uch insuran
nce compa
any is dom
miciled; and
d
(3)
Th
he approprriate Federral banking
g agencies
s, after con
nsultation with the
Finan
ncial Stability Oversiight Counc
cil and the relevant insurance commissio
oners of th
he States
and foreign
f
juriisdictions, as approp
priate, hav
ve not jointtly determined, after notice and
d commen
nt,
that a particula
ar law, regu
ulation, or written gu
uidance de
escribed in paragraph
h (c)(2) of this sectio
on
is ins
sufficient to
o protect th
he safety and
a sound
dness of th
he banking
g entity, or the financ
cial stabilityy
of the
e United States.
S
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(A)
The ban
nking entitty is in com
mpliance with
w each of
o the
limita
ations set forth
f
in § __.11
_
of this subpart with respe
ect to a co
overed fund organize
ed and
offere
ed by such
h banking entity (or an
a affiliate
e thereof);
(B)
The chiief executive officer (or equiva
alent officer) of the
banking entity certifies
c
in
n writing an
nnually no later than March 31 to the [Ag
gency] (witth a duty to
o
upda
ate the certtification iff the inform
mation in th
he certifica
ation materially chan
nges) that the bankin
ng
entity
y does not, directly or
o indirectly
y, guarantee, assum
me, or othe
erwise insu
ure the obligations or
perfo
ormance off the coverred fund or
o of any co
overed fun
nd in which
h such cov
vered fund invests;
and
(C)
The Board has no
ot determin
ned that such transa
action is
incon
nsistent with the safe
e and soun
nd operatio
on and con
ndition of the
t bankin
ng entity.
(b)
Restriction
ns on trans
sactions with
w covere
ed funds. A banking entity thatt serves,
directly or indirrectly, as th
he investm
ment mana
ager, inves
stment advviser, comm
modity trad
ding
advis
sor, or spo
onsor to a covered
c
fu
und, or tha
at organize
es and offe
ers a coverred fund pursuant to
o§
__.11
1 of this su
ubpart, or that
t
contin
nues to hold an owne
ership inte
erest in acc
cordance with
w §
__.11
1(b) of this
s subpart, shall be su
ubject to section
s
23B
B of the Fe
ederal Res
serve Act (12
( U.S.C..
371c-1), as if such
s
banking entity were
w
a member bank
k and such
h covered fund were
e an affiliatte
eof.
there
(c)
Restriction
ns on prim
me brokera
age transac
ctions. A prime
p
brokerage tran
nsaction
perm
mitted unde
er paragrap
ph (a)(2)(iii) of this se
ection shall be subje
ect to section 23B off the Federral
Rese
erve Act (12 U.S.C. 371c-1)
3
ass if the cou
unterparty were an affiliate
a
of the banking entity.
§ __.15 Other limitatio
ons on perrmitted co
overed fun
nd activitiies.
(a)
No transaction, clas
ss of transa
actions, orr activity may
m be dee
emed perm
missible
er §§ __.11
1 through __.13
_
of th
his subpartt if the tran
nsaction, class
c
of tra
ansactions, or activityy
unde
would
d:

§ __.14 Limittations on
n relations
ships with
h a covere
ed fund.
(a)

Relationsh
hips with a covered fund.

(1)
Ex
xcept as prrovided forr in paragrraph (a)(2)) of this section, no banking
b
entity
y that serves, directly
y or indirec
ctly, as the
e investme
ent manag
ger, investm
ment advis
ser,
comm
modity trad
ding adviso
or, or spon
nsor to a covered
c
fun
nd, that orrganizes and offers a covered
fund pursuant to
t § __.11 of this sub
bpart, or th
hat continu
ues to hold
d an owne
ership interrest in
accordance witth § __.11(b) of this subpart, and
a no affilliate of succh entity, may
m enter into a
saction with
h the cove
ered fund, or with any other co
overed fund
d that is co
ontrolled by
b such
trans
covered fund, that
t
would be a cove
ered transa
action as defined
d
in section 23
3A of the Federal
F
erve Act (12 U.S.C. 371c(b)(7)
3
)), as if suc
ch banking
g entity and
d the affilia
ate thereo
of were a
Rese
member bank and
a the co
overed fund were an affiliate th
hereof.
(2)

No
otwithstand
ding parag
graph (a)(1
1) of this se
ection, a banking
b
en
ntity may:

(i)
Acqu
uire and retain any ownership iinterest in a covered
d fund in
accordance witth the requ
uirements of § __.11, § __.12, or § __.13
3 of this su
ubpart; and
d
(ii))
Enterr into any prime brok
kerage transaction with
w any co
overed fun
nd
sponsore
hich a cove
ered fund managed,
m
ed, or advis
sed by suc
ch banking
g entity (orr an affiliate
e
in wh
there
eof) has tak
ken an ow
wnership in
nterest, if:

(1)
Inv
volve or re
esult in a material
m
conflict of intterest betw
ween the banking
b
entity
y and its cllients, customers, orr counterpa
arties;
esult, direc
ctly or indirrectly, in a material e
exposure by
b the ban
nking entityy
(2)
Re
to a high-risk
h
a
asset
or a high-risk
h
trrading stra
ategy; or
(3)
Po
ose a threa
at to the sa
afety and soundness
s
s of the ba
anking entity or to the
e
financial stability of the United
U
Stattes.
(b)
Definition of materia
al conflict of
o interest. (1) For pu
urposes off this section, a
mate
erial conflic
ct of interest between
n a bankin
ng entity an
nd its clien
nts, custom
mers, or co
ounterpartiies
exists
s if the ban
nking entitty engages
s in any tra
ansaction, class of trransaction
ns, or activ
vity that
would
d involve or
o result in
n the bankiing entity's
s interests being matterially adv
verse to th
he interestss
of its client, cus
stomer, or counterpa
arty with re
espect to such
s
transaction, cla
ass of trans
sactions, o
or
e banking entity has
s not taken
n at least one
o of the actions
a
in paragraph
h (b)(2) of
activiity, and the
this section.
s
(2)
Prior to effec
cting the specific tran
nsaction or
o class or type of tra
ansactionss,
or en
ngaging in the speciffic activity, the banking entity:
(i)
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(A)
Has ma
ade clear, timely, and
d effective
e disclosurre of the
conflict of intere
est, togeth
her with other necessary inform
mation, in reasonable detail an
nd in a
mann
ner sufficie
ent to perm
mit a reaso
onable clie
ent, custom
mer, or cou
unterparty to meanin
ngfully
unde
erstand the
e conflict of interest; and
(B)
Such diisclosure is made in a mannerr that provides the
clientt, custome
er, or counterparty th
he opportunity to neg
gate, or su
ubstantially
y mitigate, any
mate
erially adve
erse effect on the clie
ent, custom
mer, or co
ounterparty
y created by
b the confflict of
intere
est; or
Inform
mation barrriers. Has
s established, mainta
ained, and
d enforced
(ii))
inform
mation barrriers that are memo
orialized in written po
olicies and procedure
es, such as
a physical
separation of personnel,
p
or function
ns, or limittations on types of activity,
a
tha
at are reas
sonably
desig
gned, takin
ng into con
nsideration
n the naturre of the ba
anking enttity's busin
ness, to pre
event the
conflict of intere
est from in
nvolving orr resulting in a materrially adve
erse effect on a client, custome
er,
or co
ounterparty
y. A bankin
ng entity may
m not rely on such informatio
on barriers
s if, in the case
c
of an
ny
specific transac
ction, class or type of
o transacttions or ac
ctivity, the banking
b
en
ntity knows or should
d
reaso
onably kno
ow that, no
otwithstand
ding the ba
anking enttity's estab
blishment of
o informattion barrie
ers,
the conflict of in
nterest ma
ay involve or result in
n a materia
ally advers
se effect on
o a client, customerr,
ounterparty
y.
or co
(c)
sectio
on:

Definition of high-ris
sk asset an
nd high-ris
sk trading strategy.
s
F purpos
For
ses of this

(1)
Hig
gh-risk ass
set means
s an asset or group of
o related assets
a
tha
at would, if
held by a banking entity, significantly increas
se the likelihood thatt the banking entity would
w
incu
ur
bstantial fin
nancial los
ss or would
d pose a threat to th
he financial stability of
o the United States..
a sub
(2)
Hig
gh-risk trading strate
egy means
s a trading
g strategy that
t
would
d, if engage
ed
in by a banking
g entity, sig
gnificantly increase the
t likeliho
ood that th
he banking entity wou
uld incur a
ancial loss or would pose
p
a thrreat to the financial stability
s
of the United
d States.
substtantial fina
§ __.16 Owne
ership of interests in and sp
ponsorship of issue
ers of certtain collatteralized
debt obligatio
ons backed by trustt-preferred
d securities.
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instru
ument, had
d total con
nsolidated assets of less than $15,000,00
$
00,000 or issued prior to May
19, 2010
2
by a mutual
m
hollding comp
pany.
(c)
Notwithsta
anding parragraph (a
a)(3) of this
s section, a banking entity may
y act as a
mark
ket maker with
w respe
ect to the in
nterests off an issuerr described
d in paragrraph (a) off this sectio
on
in acc
cordance with the ap
pplicable provisions
p
of §§ __.4
4 and __.11.
(d)
Without lim
miting the applicabiliity of parag
graph (a) of
o this sec
ction, the Board,
B
the
FDIC
C and the OCC
O
will make
m
public a non-ex
xclusive lis
st of issuerrs that meet the requ
uirements of
parag
graph (a). A banking
g entity ma
ay rely on the
t list pub
blished by the Board
d, the FDIC
C and the
OCC
C.
[79 FR
F 5227, 5228,
5
Jan. 31, 2014]
§§ __
_.17-.19 [Reserved
d]
SUBPART D––
–Complia
ance Program Requ
uirement; Violations
s
§ __.20 Program for co
ompliance
e; reportin
ng.
(a)
Program requiremen
r
nt. Each banking
b
en
ntity (other than a banking entitty with
limite
ed trading assets and
d liabilitiess) shall dev
velop and provide fo
or the continued adm
ministration
n
of a compliance
c
e program
m reasonab
bly designe
ed to ensu
ure and mo
onitor compliance wiith the
prohibitions and restrictio
ons on pro
oprietary tra
ading and covered fund
f
activitties and in
nvestmentss
set fo
orth in section 13 of the BHC Act
A and thiis part. Th
he terms, scope,
s
and
d detail of the
comp
pliance pro
ogram sha
all be appro
opriate for the types, size, sco
ope, and co
omplexity of activitie
es
and business
b
s
structure
o the bank
of
king entity.
(b)
Banking entities
e
with
h significant trading assets and liabilities
s. With res
spect to a
banking entity with
w signifficant trading assets and liabilitiesConten
nts of com
mpliance prrogram.
Exce
ept as prov
vided in pa
aragraph (ff) of this se
ection, the
e complianc
ce program
m required
d by
parag
graph (a) of
o this section, at a minimum,
m
shall include:

(2)
Th
he banking
g entity rea
asonably believes
b
tha
at the offering proce
eeds
received by the
e issuer we
ere investe
ed primarilly in Qualiffying TruP
PS Collaterral; and

(1)
Wrritten polic
cies and prrocedures reasonably designe
ed to docum
ment,
describe, monitor and lim
mit trading activities subject
s
to subpart B (including
g those perrmitted
er §§ __.3 to
t __.6 of subpart B), including
g setting, monitoring
m
g and managing requ
uired limitss
unde
set out in §§ __
_.4 and __
_.5, and ac
ctivities and investme
ents with respect
r
to a covered
d fund
ect to subp
part C (inclluding thos
se permitte
ed under §§
§ __.11 th
hrough __
_.14 of sub
bpart C)
subje
conducted by the banking entity to ensure that all activ
vities and investments conductted by the
banking entity that
ection 13 of
t
are su
ubject to se
o the BHC
C Act and this part comply
c
with
h section 1
13
of the
e BHC Actt and this part;
p

(3)
Th
he banking
g entity acq
quired suc
ch interest on or befo
ore Decem
mber 10,
3 (or acquirred such in
nterest in connection
c
n with a merger with or acquisition of a banking
b
2013
entity
y that acqu
uired the in
nterest on or before December 10, 2013
3).

(2)
A system
s
of internal co
ontrols rea
asonably designed
d
to
o monitor complianc
c
ce
with section
s
13
3 of the BH
HC Act and
d this part and to pre
event the occurrence
o
e of activities or
inves
stments tha
at are proh
hibited by section 13
3 of the BH
HC Act and
d this part;;

(b)
For purposes of this
s § __.16, Qualifying
g TruPS Co
ollateral sh
hall mean any trust
prefe
erred security or subo
ordinated debt instru
ument issu
ued prior to
o May 19, 2010 by a depository
institu
ution holdiing compa
any that, as
s of the en
nd of any reporting
r
p
period
within 12 mon
nths
imme
ediately prreceding th
he issuanc
ce of such trust prefe
erred security or sub
bordinated debt

(3)
A managem
m
ent framew
work that clearly
c
delineates responsibilitty and
accountability for
f complia
ance with ssection 13
3 of the BH
HC Act and
d this part and includ
des
appro
opriate ma
anagement review off trading lim
mits, strate
egies, hed
dging activ
vities, inves
stments,
incen
ntive comp
pensation and
a other matters identified in this part or
o by mana
agement as
a requiring
g
attention;

The prohib
(a)
bition conttained in § __.10(a)((1) does no
ot apply to
o the owne
ership by a
banking entity of
o an interrest in, or sponsorsh
s
ip of, any issuer if:
(1)

Th
he issuer was
w establiished, and
d the intere
est was iss
sued, befo
ore May 19
9,

2010
0;
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(4)
Ind
dependentt testing an
nd audit off the effecttiveness of
o the comp
pliance
progrram condu
ucted perio
odically by
y qualified personnel
p
of the ban
nking entity or by a qualified
q
outsid
de party;
(5)
Tra
aining for trading
t
personnel an
nd manage
ers, as we
ell as otherr appropria
ate
perso
onnel, to effectively
e
implement
i
t and enforce the co
ompliance program; and
a
(6)
Re
ecords suffficient to demonstrat
d
te complia
ance with section
s
13 of the BHC
Act and
a this pa
art, which a banking entity mus
st promptly
y provide to
t the Boarrd upon re
equest and
d
retain
n for a perriod of no less than 5 years or such longer period as
a required
d by the Board.
B
(c)
CEO attes
station. Ad
dditional Sttandards. In addition
n to the req
quirements in
parag
graph (b) of
o this section, the co
ompliance
e program of a bankiing entity must
m
satisffy the
requirements and
a other standards
s
contained in Append
dix B, if:
(1)
Th
he CEO of a banking
g entity des
scribed in paragraph
h (2) must,, based on
na
review by the CEO
C
of the
e banking entity,
e
atte
est in writin
ng to the [A
Agency], each
e
year no later th
han
Marc
ch 31, that the bankin
ng entity has
h in place processes reasonably desig
gned to ach
hieve
comp
pliance witth section 13 of the BHC
B
Act and
a this pa
art. In the case
c
of a U.S.
U
branc
ch or agenccy
of a foreign
f
ban
nking entitty, the atte
estation ma
ay be prov
vided for th
he entire U.S.
U
operattions of the
e
foreig
gn banking
g entity by the senior managem
ment office
er of the U.S.
U
operattions of the
e foreign
banking entity who
w is located in the
e United States. The
e banking entity
e
enga
ages in pro
oprietary
tradin
ng permitte
ed under subpart
s
B and
a is required to co
omply with
h the reporrting requirrements off
parag
graph (d) of
o this section;
(2) the banking entitty has repo
orted total consolida
ated assets
s as of the
e previous
calen
ndar year end
e of $50
0 billion or more or, In the case
e of a foreiign bankin
ng entity, has
h total U.S.
assetts as of the
e previous
s calendar year end of $50 billion or morre (includin
ng all subs
sidiaries,
affilia
ates, branc
ches and agencies
a
o the foreign banking entity op
of
perating, lo
ocated or organized
o
in
the United
U
Stattes); or
(2)

Th
he requirem
ments of paragraph (c)(1) apply to a ban
nking entity
y if:
(i)

The banking
b
en
ntity does not have limited trad
ding assetts and
liabiliities; or

(ii))(3) The [Agency]
[
notifies
n
the
e banking entity
e
in writing that it must
satisffy the requ
uirements and other standards
s contained
d in
appe
endix B to this
t
part.pa
aragraph (c)(1).
(
(d)

Reporting
g requirem
ments unde
er appendix
x Athe App
pendix to this
t
part.

(1)
A banking
b
en
ntity engag
ged in proprietary tra
ading activ
vity permittted under
subpart B shalll comply with
w the rep
porting req
quirements
s described
d in appen
ndix Athe Appendix,
A
if:
(i)

The banking
b
en
ntity has siignificant trading ass
sets and lia
abilities; or

(i)
The banking
b
en
ntity (otherr than a fo
oreign bank
king entity
y as provided
in paragraph (d
d)(1)(ii) of this
t
sectio
on) has, tog
gether with
h its affiliattes and su
ubsidiaries
s, trading
assetts and liab
bilities (exc
cluding trad
ding assetts and liab
bilities invo
olving oblig
gations of or
o
guara
anteed by the United
d States or any agen
ncy of the United Sta
ates) the average
a
grross sum o
of
which
h (on a wo
orldwide co
onsolidated
d basis) ov
ver the pre
evious con
nsecutive four
f
quarte
ers, as
meas
sured as of
o the last day
d of eac
ch of the fo
our prior ca
alendar qu
uarters, equals or exceeds the
thres
shold estab
blished in paragraph
p
h (d)(2) of this
t
section;
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(ii))
In the
e case of a foreign banking
b
en
ntity, the av
verage gro
oss sum off
the trrading ass
sets and lia
abilities of the combined U.S. operations
o
s of the forreign bank
king entity
(inclu
uding all su
ubsidiaries
s, affiliates
s, branches
s and agencies of th
he foreign banking entity
opera
ating, loca
ated or organized in the
t United
d States an
nd excludin
ng trading assets an
nd liabilitiess
involv
ving obliga
ations of or guarante
eed by the United Sttates or an
ny agency of the United Statess)
over the previo
ous consec
cutive fourr quarters, as measu
ured as of the
t last da
ay of each of the four
prior calendar quarters,
q
equals
e
or exceeds
e
th
he thresho
old establis
shed in paragraph (d
d)(2) of thiss
sectio
on; or
(iii)(ii)
The
e [Agency]] notifies th
he banking
g entity in writing tha
at it must
satisffy the repo
orting requ
uirements contained
c
in append
dix Athe Ap
ppendix.
(3)(2)
Frequencyy of reportting: Unles
ss the [Age
ency] notiffies the banking entitty
in writing that itt must report on a diifferent bas
sis, a bank
king entity
y with $50 billion or more
m
in
ng assets and liabilitties (as calculated in
n accordan
nce with pa
aragraph (d)(1)the
(
m
methodolog
gy
tradin
described in the definition
n of “signifficant trading assets
s and liabilities” conta
ained in § __.2 of this
sectio
onpart of this
t
part) shall
s
reportt the inform
mation req
quired by appendix
a
A
Athe
Appen
ndix for
each calendar month within 30 day
ys of the end of the relevant
r
ca
alendar mo
onth; begin
nning with
h
inform
mation for the month
h of January 2015, such
s
inform
mation sha
all be reporrted within 1020 dayys
of the
e end of ea
ach calend
dar month. Any othe
er banking entity sub
bject to app
pendix Ath
he Append
dix
shall report the
e informatio
on required by appe
endix Athe Appendix for each calendar
c
quarter
q
with
hin
30 da
ays of the end of tha
at calendarr quarter unless
u
the [Agency] notifies
n
the
e banking entity in
writin
ng that it must
m
reportt on a diffe
erent basis
s.
(e)
Additional documen
ntation for covered fu
unds. AnyA
A banking entity that has more
e
than $10 billion
n in total co
onsolidate
edwith sign
nificant trad
ding assetts as reporrted on De
ecember 31
of the
e previous
s two calen
ndar yearsand liabilitties shall maintain
m
re
ecords that include:
(1)
Doc
cumentatio
on of the exclusions
e
or exemp
ptions othe
er than sec
ctions 3(c)((1)
and 3(c)(7)
3
of the
t Investm
ment Company Act of
o 1940 relied on by each fund
d sponsore
ed by the
banking entity (including all subsidiaries and affiliates) in determining that such
s
fund is not a
covered fund;
(2)
Forr each fund
d sponsore
ed by the banking
b
en
ntity (including all su
ubsidiariess
a
f which th
for
he banking
g entity rellies on one
e or more of the exc
clusions fro
om the
and affiliates)
definition of cov
vered fund
d provided by §§ __..10(c)(1),_
__.10(c)(5)), __.10(c)(8), __.10((c)(9), or
0(c)(10) off subpart C,
C docume
entation supporting th
he banking
g entity's determinat
d
tion that th
he
__.10
fund is not a co
overed fun
nd pursuan
nt to one or more of those
t
exclusions;
(3)
Forr each see
eding vehic
cle describ
bed in § __
_.10(c)(12))(i) or (iii) of
o subpart C
w becom
me a registe
ered inves
stment com
mpany or SEC-regula
S
ated busin
ness devellopment
that will
comp
pany, a wrritten plan documentting the ba
anking entity's determ
mination th
hat the see
eding vehiccle
will become
b
a registered
r
investmen
nt compan
ny or SEC--regulated business developm
ment
comp
pany; the period
p
of tiime during
g which the
e vehicle will
w operate
e as a see
eding vehic
cle; and the
banking entity's
s plan to market
m
the vehicle to
o third-partty investorss and conv
vert it into a registerred
stment com
mpany or SEC-regul
S
ated busin
ness devellopment co
ompany within
w
the time period
d
inves
specified in § __.12(a)(2)
_
)(i)(B) of subpart C;
(4)
Forr any bank
king entity that
t
is, or is controlle
ed directly
y or indirec
ctly by a
banking entity that
t
is, loc
cated in or organized
d under the
e laws of the United States or of any
State
e, if the agg
gregate am
mount of ownership
o
interests in foreign public
p
fund
ds that are
e described
d
in § __.10(c)(1
_
) of subpart C owned
d by such banking entity
e
(inclu
uding owne
ership inte
erests
owne
ed by any affiliate
a
tha
at is contro
olled direc
ctly or indirrectly by a banking entity
e
that is
i located in
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or org
ganized un
nder the la
aws of the United Sta
ates or of any State)) exceeds $50 million at the en
nd
of two
o or more consecutive calenda
ar quarters
s, beginnin
ng with the
e next succeeding ca
alendar
quartter, docum
mentation of
o the value
e of the ow
wnership in
nterests ow
wned by th
he banking
g entity (an
nd
such affiliates) in each fo
oreign public fund an
nd each jurrisdiction in which an
ny such fo
oreign publlic
fund is organized, calcula
ated as of the end of each cale
endar qua
arter, which
h documen
ntation mu
ust
he banking
g entity's aggregate
a
amount of ownership interests
s in foreign public
continue until th
s is below $50 million for two consecutiv
c
ve calenda
ar quarters; and
funds
s of paragrraph (e)(4)) of this section, a U..S. branch
h, agency, or
(5)
Forr purposes
subsidiary of a foreign ba
anking enttity is locatted in the United
U
Sta
ates; howe
ever, the fo
oreign bank
that operates
o
o controls that branc
or
ch, agency
y, or subsidiary is no
ot considerred to be lo
ocated in
the United
U
Stattes solely by
b virtue of
o operating or contro
olling the U.S.
U
branc
ch, agency
y, or
subsidiary.
(f)

Simplified programs
s for less active
a
bank
king entitie
es.

(1)
Ban
nking entitties with no
o covered activities. A banking
g entity tha
at does not
age in activ
vities or inv
vestments
s pursuant to subpart B or subp
part C (oth
her than tra
ading
enga
activiities permiitted pursu
uant to § __.6(a)
__
of subpart
s
B) may satis
sfy the requ
uirements of this
sectio
on by esta
ablishing th
he required
d complian
nce progra
am prior to
o becoming
g engaged
d in such
activiities or ma
aking such investments (other than tradin
ng activitie
es permitte
ed pursuan
nt to §
__.6((a) of subp
part B).
(2) Ban
nking entitie
es with mo
odest activ
vities.mode
erate tradiing assets and
liabiliities. A ban
nking entitty with tota
al consolidated asse
ets of $10 billion
b
or le
ess as repo
orted on
Dece
ember 31 of
o the prev
vious two calendar
c
years that engages
e
in
n activities
s or investm
ments
pursu
uant to sub
bpart B or subpart C (other tha
an trading activities permitted
p
under § .6
6(a) of
subpart B)moderate trading assets
s and liabilities may satisfy
s
the requireme
ents of this
s section b
by
includ
ding in its existing co
ompliance
e policies and
a proced
dures apprropriate references to
t the
requirements of
o section 13
1 of the BHC
B
Act an
nd this parrt and adju
ustments as
a approprriate given
a
s
size,
scope
e, and com
mplexity of the bankin
ng entity.
the activities,
(g)
R
Rebuttable
e presumpttion of com
mpliance fo
or banking
g entities with
w limited
d trading
assets and liab
bilities.
(1)
Re
ebuttable presumptio
p
on. Exceptt as otherw
wise provid
ded in this paragraph
h,
a ban
nking entity with limitted trading
g assets and liabilitie
es shall be
e presumed to be co
ompliant wiith
subpart B and subpart C and shall have no obligation
o
t demons
to
strate compliance with this parrt
on an
n ongoing basis.
(2)

Re
ebuttal of presumptio
p
on.

(i)
If upo
on examination or au
udit, the [A
Agency] de
etermines that the
banking entity has engag
ged in prop
prietary tra
ading or co
overed fund activities
s that are otherwise
prohibited unde
er subpart B or subp
part C, the [Agency] may require the ban
nking entity
y to be
treate
ed under this part as
s if it did no
ot have lim
mited tradin
ng assets and liabilitties.
(ii))

Notic
ce and Res
sponse Prrocedures.

(A)
Notice. The [Agen
ncy] will no
otify the ba
anking enttity in writin
ng
of any determin
nation purs
suant to pa
aragraph (g)(2)(i)
(
off this sectio
on to rebutt the presu
umption
described in this paragra
aph (g) and
d will provide an exp
planation of
o the deterrmination.
(B)
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(I)
The bankiing entity may
m respo
ond to any or all item
ms
in the
e notice de
escribed in
n paragrap
ph (g)(2)(ii))(A) of this
s section. The
T respon
nse should
d include
any matters
m
tha
at the bank
king entity
y would have the [Ag
gency] consider in de
eciding wh
hether the
banking entity has engag
ged in prop
prietary tra
ading or co
overed fund activities
s prohibite
ed under
subpart B or su
ubpart C. The
T respon
nse must be
b in writin
ng and dellivered to the
t design
nated
[Agen
ncy] officia
al within 30
0 days afte
er the date
e on which
h the bankiing entity received
r
th
he notice.
The [Agency]
[
may
m shorte
en the time
e period when, in the
e opinion of
o the [Age
ency], the activities
a
o
or
condition of the
e banking entity so re
equires, provided that the ban
nking entity
y is informed prompttly
of the
e new time
e period, or
o with the consent of
o the bank
king entity. In its disc
cretion, the
e [Agencyy]
may extend the
e time periiod for goo
od cause.
(II)
Failure to respond within
w
30 days
d
or suc
ch other
time period as may be sp
pecified by
y the [Agen
ncy] shall constitute
c
a waiver of
o any obje
ections to
the [A
Agency]’s determina
ation.
(C)
After the close of banking entity’s
e
res
sponse perriod, the
[Agen
ncy] will de
ecide, bas
sed on a re
eview of th
he banking
g entity’s re
esponse and other in
nformation
n
conce
erning the
e banking entity,
e
whe
ether to ma
aintain the [Agency]’s determin
nation thatt banking
entity
y has enga
aged in pro
oprietary trrading or covered
c
fu
und activitie
es prohibitted under subpart B or
subpart C. The
e banking entity
e
will be
b notified of the dec
cision in writing.
w
The
e notice will
w include
an ex
xplanation of the dec
cision.
(h)
Reservatio
on of authority. Notw
withstandin
ng any oth
her provisio
on of this part,
p
the
[Age
ency] retains its auth
hority to require a ba
anking entity without significant trading assets
a
and
liabilities to ap
pply any re
equirementts of this part
p that wo
ould otherrwise apply
y if the ban
nking entitty
had significant or moderrate trading assets and
a liabilities if the [A
Agency] de
etermines that the siize
or co
omplexity of the ban
nking entity
y’s trading or investm
ment activiities, or the
e risk of ev
vasion of
subp
part B or subpart
s
C, does not warrant
w
a presumption of com
mpliance un
nder parag
graph (g) o
of
this section orr treatmentt as a banking entity
y with moderate trading assets
s and liabilities, as
appllicable.
§ __.21 Term
mination off activities
s or inves
stments; penalties
p
for violatiions.
(a)
Any bankiing entity that
t
engag
ges in an activity
a
or makes
m
an investmen
nt in violation
s part, or acts
a
in a manner
m
tha
at functions
s as an evasion of th
he
of section 13 of the BHC Act or this
o section 13
1 of the BHC
B
Act orr this part, including through an
a abuse of
o any
requirements of
activiity or inves
stment perrmitted und
der subpa
arts B or C, or otherw
wise violate
es the resttrictions an
nd
requirements of
o section 13
1 of the BHC
B
Act orr this part, shall, upo
on discove
ery, promptly termina
ate
the activity
a
and
d, as releva
ant, dispos
se of the in
nvestmentt.
(b)
Wheneverr the Board
d finds rea
asonable cause
c
to be
elieve any
y banking entity
e
has
enga
aged in an activity or made an investmen
nt in violatiion of secttion 13 of the
t BHC Act
A or this
part, or engage
ed in any activity
a
or made
m
any investmen
nt that func
ctions as an
a evasion
n of the
requirements of
o section 13
1 of the BHC
B
Act orr this part, the Board
d may take
e any actio
on permitte
ed
by law
w to enforrce complia
ance with section 13
3 of the BH
HC Act and
d this part,, including directing
the banking
b
entity to resttrict, limit, or
o termina
ate any or all
a activitie
es under th
his part and dispose of
any investmentt.

Respon
nse.
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Appe
endix A to
o Part __ —Reporti
—
ng and Re
ecordkeeping Requ
uirements
s for Cove
ered
Trading Activiities
I.

Purpos
se

This appe
a.
endix sets forth
f
reporrting and recordkeep
r
ping requirrements th
hat certain
banking entities
s must sattisfy in con
nnection with
w the res
strictions on
o proprieta
ary trading
g set forth in
subpart B (“pro
oprietary trrading resttrictions”). Pursuant to § __.20
0(d), this ap
ppendix ge
enerally
applie
es to a banking entitty that, tog
gether with
h its affiliattes and subsidiaries,, has significant
tradin
ng assets and liabilitties. These
e entities are
a require
ed to (i) furrnish perio
odic reports
s to the
[Agen
ncy] regarrding a varriety of qua
antitative measurem
m
ents of the
eir covered
d trading activities,
a
which
h vary dep
pending on
n the scope
e and size
e of covere
ed trading activities,
a
and (ii) cre
eate and
maintain record
ds docume
enting the preparatio
on and con
ntent of the
ese reports. The req
quirementss
of this appendix must be incorpora
ated into th
he banking
g entity’s in
nternal com
mpliance program
p
er § __.20 and Appe
endix B.
unde
b.

The purpo
ose of this appendix is to assis
st banking entities an
nd the [Agency] in:

(i)
Be
etter underrstanding and
a evalua
ating the scope,
s
type
e, and proffile of the
banking entity’s
s covered trading ac
ctivities;
(ii)

onitoring th
he banking
g entity’s covered
c
tra
ading activ
vities;
Mo

(iii)
Ide
entifying co
overed tra
ading activities that warrant
w
furrther review
w or
mination by
y the banking entity to
t verify co
ompliance
e with the p
proprietary
y trading re
estrictions;;
exam
valuating whether
w
the
e covered trading ac
ctivities of trading de
esks
(iv)
Ev
enga
aged in ma
arket makin
ng-related activities subject to § __.4(b) are consis
stent with the
t
requirements governing
g
permitted
p
aking-relatted activitie
es;
market ma
(v)
Ev
valuating whether
w
the
e covered trading ac
ctivities of trading de
esks that a
are
enga
aged in perrmitted trading activity subject to §§ __.4
4, __.5, or __.6(a)-(b
b) (i.e., und
derwriting
and market
m
ma
aking-relate
ed related activity, riisk-mitigatting hedgin
ng, or tradiing in certa
ain
government ob
bligations) are consis
stent with the
t require
ement thatt such activity not re
esult, directtly
directly, in a material exposure
e to high-riisk assets or high-ris
sk trading strategies;
or ind
(vi)
Ide
entifying th
he profile of
o particula
ar covered
d trading ac
ctivities off the banking
entity
y, and the individual trading de
esks of the
e banking entity,
e
to help
h
establish the ap
ppropriate
frequ
uency and scope of examinatio
e
on by the [Agency]
[
o such acttivities; and
of
d
(vii)
As
ssessing and addres
ssing the riisks assoc
ciated with the banking entity’ss
covered trading
g activities
s.
c.
The quanttitative me
easuremen
ntsInformation that must
m
be furrnished pu
ursuant to
this appendix
a
areis
a
not in
ntended to serve as a dispositiive tool forr the identiification off permissib
ble
or impermissible activities.
In orderr to allow banking
b
en
ntities and the Agenc
cies to eva
aluate the effectiveness of these
metrics, bankin
ng entities must colle
ect and rep
port these metrics fo
or all tradin
ng desks beginning
b
o
on
the dates estab
blished in §.20
§
of the
e final rule. The Agencies will review
r
the
e data colle
ected and
revise
e this colle
ection requ
uirement as
a approprriate based
d on a review of the data collected prior to
Septe
ember 30, 2015.
d.
In addition
n to the qu
uantitative measurem
ments requ
uired in this appendix
x, a bankin
ng
entity
y may need to develop and implement other
o
quanttitative me
easuremen
nts in order to
effectively mon
nitor its cov
vered trading activities for com
mpliance with
w section
n 13 of the
e BHC Act
and this
t
part an
nd to have
e an effectiive compliance prog
gram, as re
equired by §.20 and Appendix B
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to this part. _ .2
20. The eff
ffectivenes
ss of partic
cular quanttitative me
easuremen
nts may difffer based
on the profile of
o the bank
king entity’s business
ses in gen
neral and, more
m
spec
cifically, off the
partic
cular tradin
ng desk, in
ncluding ty
ypes of ins
struments traded,
t
tra
ading activities and strategies,
s
and history
h
and
d experien
nce (e.g., whether
w
the
e trading desk
d
is an establishe
ed, succes
ssful marke
et
make
er or a new
w entrant to a compe
etitive market). In all cases, ba
anking entiities must ensure tha
at
they have robu
ust measurres in place to identiffy and mo
onitor the riisks taken in their tra
ading
activiities, to en
nsure that the
t activities are with
hin risk tollerances established
e
d by the ba
anking
entity
y, and to monitor
m
and
d examine
e for compliance with
h the proprrietary trad
ding restric
ctions in th
his
part.
e.
On an ong
going basis, banking
g entities must
m
carefully monito
or, review, and
evalu
uate all furrnished quantitative measurem
m
ments, as well
w as any
y others th
hat they ch
hoose to
utilize
e in order to maintain complian
nce with section 13 of the BHC
C Act and this part. All
A
meas
surement results
r
tha
at indicate a heighten
ned risk off impermis
ssible prop
prietary trad
ding,
includ
ding with respect
r
to otherwise-permitted
d activities under §§ __.4 throu
ugh __6(a))-(b), or tha
at
result in a mate
erial expos
sure to high-risk assets or high
h-risk trading strateg
gies, must be
escalated within the bank
king entity
y for review
w, further analysis,
a
explanation
n to the [Ag
gency], an
nd
reme
ediation, where appro
opriate. Th
he quantita
ative meas
surements
s discussed
d in this ap
ppendix
should be helpful to bank
king entitie
es in identifying and managing
g the risks related to their
g activities
s.
covered trading
II.

Definitiions

The term
ms used in
n this appe
endix have
e the same
e meaning
gs as set fo
orth in §§ __.2
_
and
__.3. In additio
on, for purp
poses of th
his append
dix, the folllowing deffinitions ap
pply:
Applica
ability identtifies the trrading des
sks for which a banking entity is
i required
d to calcula
ate
and report
r
a pa
articular qu
uantitative measurem
ment base
ed on the ty
ype of cov
vered trading activityy
conducted by the trading
g desk.
Calcula
ation period
d means th
he period of time forr which a particular
p
q
quantitative
e
meas
surement must
m
be ca
alculated.
Compre
ehensive profit
p
and loss
l
means the net profit
p
or los
ss of a trad
ding desk’s material
sourc
ces of trad
ding revenu
ue over a specific
s
pe
eriod of tim
me, including, for exa
ample, any
y increase or
decre
ease in the
e market value
v
of a trading
t
des
sk’s holdin
ngs, divide
end income
e, and inte
erest incom
me
and expense.
e
Covered trading activity
a
me
eans tradin
ng conductted by a trrading desk under §§
§ __.4, __..5,
__.6((a), or __.6
6(b). A ba
anking entity may inc
clude in its covered trading
t
acttivity tradin
ng
conducted under §§ _.3(d), e), __.6
6(c), __.6((d), or __.6
6(e).
Measurrement frequency me
eans the frequency
f
h a particular quantittative metrric
with which
mustt be calcula
ated and recorded.
r
Trading
g desk mea
ans the sm
mallest disc
crete unit of organiz
zation of a banking entity
e
that
purch
hases or sells
s
financ
cial instrum
ments for th
he trading account of
o the bank
king entity or an
affilia
ate thereoff.
III. Trad
ding day means
m
a ca
alendar da
ay on whic
ch a trading
g desk is open
o
for trading.
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Reporting and Recordkee
R
eping of Quantitativ
Q
ve Measurements
a.

marke
et-maker po
ositions orr not includ
ded in marrket- make
er positions
s. In
additio
on, indicate
e whether the trading desk is including
i
in its quantitative
measu
urements p
products excluded
e
frrom the de
efinition of “financial instrumen
nt”
under § __.3(d)((2) and, if so,
s identify
y such pro
oducts;

A. Scope of Requirred Reporrting

1.
General scope.Qua
s
ntitative measureme
m
ents. Each
h banking entity mad
de subjectt to
this partappend
p
dix by § __
_.20 must furnish the
e following
g quantitative measu
urements, as
applic
cable, for each trading desk of the bank
king entity, calculated
d engaged
d in covere
ed trading
activiities and calculate
c
th
hese quantitative me
easuremen
nts in acco
ordance wiith this app
pendix:


• Risk
k and Posittion Limits
s and Usag
ge;



• Risk
k Factor Se
ensitivities
s;



• Valu
ue-at-Risk and Stres
ss VaRStre
essed Valu
ue-at-Risk;



• Com
mprehensiv
ve Profit and Loss Attribution;
A



• Posittions;



Transa
action Volu
umes; and
d



Securities Inventory Aging
g; and.



Identiffication by complete name of each
e
legal entity thatt serves as
s a bookin
ng
entity for
f covere
ed trading activities
a
c
conducted
by the trading desk; and
indicattion of whiich of the identified legal entitie
es are the main boo
oking entitie
es
for cov
vered trading activities of the trading
t
dessk;



For ea
ach legal entity
e
that serves
s
as a booking entity for covered trrading
activitiies, specification of any
a of the following applicable
e entity typ
pes for thatt
legal entity:
e

• Custom
mer-Facing Trade Ratio
2.
Trading de
esk inform
mation. Eac
ch banking
g entity ma
ade subjec
ct to this ap
ppendix byy §
___.2
20 must prrovide certtain descriiptive inforrmation, as
s further de
escribed in
n this appe
endix,
regarrding each
h trading desk engag
ged in cove
ered tradin
ng activitie
es.
3.
Quantitatiive measurrements id
dentifying information
i
n. Each ba
anking enttity made
subje
ect to this appendix
a
b § _.20 must
by
m
proviide certain
n identifying and des
scriptive infformation,,
as further desc
cribed in th
his append
dix, regardiing its qua
antitative measureme
m
ents.
4.
Narrative statementt. Each ban
nking entitty made su
ubject to th
his append
dix by § _.20
mustt provide a separate narrative statement
s
, as furthe
er describe
ed in this appendix.
a
5.
File identiifying inform
rmation. Ea
ach bankin
ng entity made
m
subje
ect to this appendix
a
b
by
§ __.20 must provide
p
file identifying
g information in each
h submiss
sion to the [Agency] pursuant
p
tto
this appendix,
a
including the
t name of
o the banking entity
y, the RSS
SD ID assig
gned to the
e top-tier
banking entity by the Boa
ard, and id
dentificatio
on of the re
eporting pe
eriod and creation
c
da
ate and
time.
b.

Trading Desk
D
Inforrmation

Each ba
anking enttity must provide
p
des
scriptive in
nformation regarding
g each trad
ding desk
enga
aged in cov
vered tradiing activitie
es, including:
c.


Name of the trad
ding desk used interrnally by th
he banking
g entity and
d a unique
e
identiffication lab
bel for the trading
t
de
esk;



Identiffication of e
each type of covered trading activity
a
in which
w
the trading de
esk
is engaged;



Brief description
d
n of the general strattegy of the
e trading de
esk;



A list of
o the type
es of financ
cial instrum
ments and other prod
ducts purc
chased and
d
sold by the trading desk; an
a indicatio
on of whic
ch of these
e are the main
m
financcial
instrum
ments or products
p
pu
urchased and
a sold by
b the trading desk; and,
a
for
trading
g desks en
ngaged in market ma
aking-relatted activities under § __.4(b),
specification of w
whether ea
ach type of
o financial instrumen
nt is includ
ded in

Na
ational ban
nk, Federa
al branch or
o Federal agency off a foreign bank,
Fe
ederal savings assoc
ciation, Federal savin
ngs bank;

o

Sta
ate nonme
ember ban
nk, foreign bank haviing an insu
ured branc
ch, State
savings asso
ociation;

o

U.S.-registerred brokerr-dealer, U.S.-registe
U
ered securrity-based swap
de
ealer, U.S.-- registered major se
ecurity-bas
sed swap participantt;

o

Sw
wap dealerr, major sw
wap particiipant, deriv
vatives cle
earing orga
anization,
futtures comm
mission merchant, commodity
c
pool operrator, comm
modity
tra
ading advis
sor, introdu
ucing brok
ker, floor trrader, retail foreign exchange
e
de
ealer;

o

Sta
ate member bank;

o

Ba
ank holding
g company
y, savings and loan holding co
ompany;

o

Fo
oreign bank
king organ
nization as
s defined in
n 12 CFR 211.21(o);

o

Un
ninsured State-licens
S
sed branch
h or agenc
cy of a fore
eign bank; or

o

Otther entity type not lis
sted above
e, includin
ng a subsid
diary of a legal entityy
de
escribed ab
bove wherre the subs
sidiary itse
elf is not an
n entity typ
pe listed
ab
bove;



Indication of whe
ether each
h calendarr date is a trading da
ay or not a trading da
ay
for the
e trading de
esk; and



Curren
ncy reporte
ed and daily currenc
cy convers
sion rate.’

Quantitattive Measu
urements
s Identifyin
ng Inform
mation

Each ba
anking enttity must provide
p
the
e following informatio
on regardin
ng the qua
antitative
meas
surements
s:
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o

A Risk
k and Position Limits
s Information Schedu
ule that pro
ovides ide
entifying an
nd
descriptive information forr each limitt reported pursuant to
t the Risk
k and
Positio
on Limits and
a Usage
e quantitative measu
urement, in
ncluding th
he name off
the lim
mit, a uniqu
ue identific
cation labe
el for the lim
mit, a desc
cription of the limit,
whether the limitt is intrada
ay or end-o
of-day, the
e unit of me
easureme
ent for the
limit, whether
w
the limit mea
asures risk
k on a net or gross basis,
b
and the type o
of
limit;
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b.d.

A Risk
k Factor Se
ensitivities
s Information Schedu
ule that pro
ovides ide
entifying an
nd
descriptive information forr each risk factor sen
nsitivity rep
ported purrsuant to th
he
Risk Factor
F
Sensitivities quantitative
e measure
ement, including the name of th
he
sensitivity, a unique identification lab
bel for the sensitivity
y, a description of the
sensitivity, and the
t sensitiv
vity’s risk factor
f
change unit;
A Risk
k Factor Atttribution Information
n Schedule
e that prov
vides identtifying and
d
descriptive information forr each risk factor attrribution rep
ported purrsuant to th
he
Comprehensive Profit and
d Loss Attrribution quantitative measurem
ment,
includiing the name of the risk factorr or other factor,
f
a un
nique identification
label for
f the risk
k factor or other
o
facto
or, a descrription of th
he risk factor or othe
er
factor,, and the risk factor or
o other fa
actor’s change unit;



A Limiit/Sensitivity Cross-R
Reference Schedule that cross
s-reference
es, by
unique
e identifica
ation label,, limits iden
ntified in th
he Risk an
nd Position
n Limits
Inform
mation Schedule to associated risk factorr sensitivitiies identified in the
Risk Factor
F
Sensitivities In
nformation
n Schedule
e; and



A Risk
k Factor Se
ensitivity/A
Attribution Cross-Refference Sc
chedule th
hat crossreferences, by unique
u
iden
ntification label, risk factor sen
nsitivities id
dentified in
n
the Ris
sk Factor Sensitivitie
es Informa
ation Schedule to associated risk
r
factor
attribu
utions identified in the
e Risk Fac
ctor Attribu
ution Inform
mation Schedule.

Narrative
e Statemen
nt

Each ba
anking enttity made ssubject to this appen
ndix by § __.20
_
must submit in
n a separate
electronic docu
ument a Na
arrative Sttatement to
o the [Age
ency] desc
cribing any changes in
calcu
ulation metthods used
d, a descriiption of an
nd reasons for changes in the banking entity’s
e
tradin
ng desk structure or trading de
esk strateg
gies, and when
w
any such
s
chan
nge occurre
ed. The
Narra
ative State
ement mus
st include any
a inform
mation the banking
b
en
ntity views
s as releva
ant for
asses
ssing the information
i
n reported
d, such as further description of
o calculation method
ds used.
If a ban
nking entity
y does nott have any informatio
on to reporrt in a Narrrative Stattement, the
e
banking entity must subm
mit an elec
ctronic doc
cument sta
ating that itt does not have any informatio
on
to rep
port in a Narrative
N
Statement.
c.e.

B. Freque
ency and Method of
o Require
ed Calcula
ation and Reporting
g

A bankiing entity must
m
calcu
ulate any applicable
a
quantitativ
ve measurrement for each
tradin
ng day. A banking en
ntity must report the
e Narrative Statemen
nt, the Trad
ding Desk Informatio
on,
the Quantitative
Q
e Measure
ements Ide
entifying In
nformation
n, and each
h applicab
ble quantita
ative
meas
surement electronica
e
ally to the [Agency] on
o the reporting sche
edule esta
ablished in
n § __.20
unles
ss otherwis
se requestted by the [Agency]. A banking
g entity mu
ust be repo
orted withiin the time
e
perio
od required
d by §.20re
eport the Trading
T
De
esk Information, the Quantitativ
ve Measurrements
Identtifying Information, and
a each applicable
a
quantitativ
ve measurrement to the
t [Agenc
cy] in
accordance witth the XML
L Schema specified and publis
shed on th
he [Agency
y]’s website.
f.

C. Record
rdkeeping

A bankiing entity must,
m
for any
a quantittative mea
asurement furnished to the Boa
ard[Agenccy]
pursu
uant to this
s appendix
x and § __
_.20(d), cre
eate and maintain
m
re
ecords doc
cumenting the
prepa
aration and
d content of these re
eports, as well as su
uch informa
ation as is
s necessarry to permiit
the [A
Agency] to
o verify the
e accuracyy of such re
eports, for a period of
o 5five years from th
he end of
the calendar ye
ear for whiich the me
easuremen
nt was take
en. A bank
king entity must retain the
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Narra
ative State
ement, the Trading Desk
D
Inform
mation, an
nd the Qua
antitative Measureme
M
ents
Identtifying Information fo
or a period of five yea
ars from th
he end of the
t calend
dar year for which the
e
inform
mation was reported
d to the [Ag
gency].
IV.

Quantittative Mea
asuremen
nts
a.

1.

Ris
sk and Po
osition Lim
mits and Usage
U

i.
De
escription: For purpo
oses of this
s appendix
x, Risk and
d Position Limits are
e
the constraints that define the amo
ount of risk
k that a trading desk is permitte
ed to take at a point in
ding desk.. Usage re
epresents the
t
time, as defined by the banking entity for a specific trad
onvalue off the tradin
ng desk's liimitsdesk’s
s risk or po
ositions th
hat are acc
counted for by the
portio
curre
ent activity of the des
sk. Risk an
nd position
n limits and
d their usa
age are key
y risk man
nagement
tools used to co
ontrol and monitor riisk taking and includ
de, but are
e not limited, to, the limits set o
out
in § .4 and § __.5. A number of the
t metrics
s that are described below, inc
cluding “R
Risk Factorr
Sens
sitivities” and “Value--at-Risk an
nd Stress Value-at-R
V
Risk,” relatte to a trad
ding desk’s
s risk and
position limits and
a are us
seful in eva
aluating an
nd setting these limitts in the brroader con
ntext of the
e
tradin
ng desk’s overall
o
acttivities, particularly fo
or the marrket making activities
s under § __.4(b)
and hedging
h
ac
ctivity unde
er § __.5
5. Accordingly, the limits
l
required underr § __.4(b)(2)(iii)
and § __.5(b
b)(1)(i)(A) must
m
meett the applic
cable requ
uirements under § __.4(b)(2)(
_
iii) and §
__.5((b)(1)(i)(A)) and also must inclu
ude approp
priate metrrics for the
e trading desk limits including, at
a min
nimum, the
e “Risk Factor Sensitivities” an
nd “Value-a
at-Risk and Stress Value-at-R
V
Risk” metriccs
except to the extent
e
any of the “Ris
sk Factor Sensitivitie
S
es” or “Valu
ue-at-Risk
k and Stres
ss Value-a
atRisk”” metrics are
a demons
strably ine
effective fo
or measurin
ng and mo
onitoring th
he risks off a trading
desk based on the types of position
ns traded by, and ris
sk exposurres of, that desk.
General Calculation
C
n Guidance
e: Risk and
d Position Limits mu
ust be repo
orted in the
e
forma
at used by
y the bankiing entity for
f the purrposes of risk
r
manag
gement of each tradiing desk.
Risk and Positiion Limits are often expressed
e
d in terms of
o risk mea
asures, su
uch as VaR
R and Riskk
Facto
or Sensitiv
vities, but may
m also be
b express
sed in term
ms of otherr observab
ble criteria,, such as n
net
open positions. When criiteria otherr than VaR
R or Risk Factor
F
Sen
nsitivities are
a used to
o define the
Risk and Positiion Limits, both the value
v
of th
he Risk and
d Position Limits and
d the value
e of the
variables used to assess
s whether these
t
limits have been reache
ed must be
e reported.
A. A bank
king entity must
m
provide the following info
ormation fo
or each lim
mit reported
pursu
uant to this
s quantitattive measu
urement: th
he unique identificattion label for
f the limit reported in
the Risk
R
and Position Lim
mits Inform
mation Schedule, the limit size (distinguis
shing betw
ween an
uppe
er and a low
wer limit), and the va
alue of usa
age of the limit.
ii.

Ca
alculation Period:
P
On
ne trading day.

iii.

Me
easuremen
nt Frequen
ncy: Daily.

iv.

Ap
pplicability:: All trading
g desks en
ngaged in covered trading acttivities.

2.

Ris
sk Factorr Sensitivities

i.
De
escription: For purpo
oses of this
s appendix
x, Risk Fac
ctor Sensittivities are
e
changes in a trrading desk’s Comprrehensive Profit and Loss thatt are expec
cted to occ
cur in the
nge in one
e or more underlying
u
s
off the tradin
ng
event of a chan
variables that are significant sources
sk. A bank
king entity must repo
ort the risk factor sen
nsitivities th
hat are
desk’s profitability and ris
monitored and managed as part off the tradin
ng desk’s overall
o
risk
k managem
ment policy
y. Reporte
ed
risk fa
actor sens
sitivities must be suffficiently grranular to account
a
fo
or a prepon
nderance of
o the
expected price variation in the trading desk’s
s holdings.. A banking
g entity mu
ust provide
e the
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follow
wing inform
mation for each sens
sitivity that is reporte
ed pursuan
nt to this qu
uantitative
e
meas
surement: the unique
e identifica
ation label for the ris
sk factor se
ensitivity listed in the
e Risk
Facto
or Sensitiv
vities Inform
mation Sch
hedule, the
e change in risk facttor used to
o determine the risk
factor sensitivitty, and the
e aggregatte change in value across all positions
p
of the desk given the
change in risk factor.
f
General Calculation
C
n Guidance
e: A bankin
ng entity must
m
report the risk factor
f
sensitivities tha
at are mon
nitored and
d managed
d as part of
o the trading desk's overall risk
mana
agement policy.
p
The
e underlying data and
d methods
s used to compute
c
a trading de
esk's Risk
Facto
or Sensitiv
vities will depend on the speciffic function
n of the tra
ading desk and the in
nternal riskk
mana
agement models
m
em
mployed. Th
he number and type
e of Risk Fa
actor Sens
sitivities th
hat are
monitored and managed by a trading desk, and
a furnish
hed to the Board, will depend on
o the
explic
cit risks as
ssumed by
y the tradin
ng desk. In
n general, however, Reported risk factorr sensitivitiies
mustt be sufficie
ently granu
ular to acc
count for a preponde
erance of the
t expected price variation in
the trrading des
sk's holding
gs.
Trading de
esks mustt take into account any relevan
nt factors in calculatiing Risk
Facto
or Sensitiv
vities, inclu
uding, for example,
e
th
he followin
ng with res
spect to pa
articular as
sset classe
es:
• Commo
odity deriva
ative positiions: risk factors
f
with
h respect to
t the rela
ated
comm
modities se
et out in 17
7 CFR 20..2, the matturity of the positions
s, volatility
y and/or co
orrelation
sensitivities (ex
xpressed in a manne
er that dem
monstrates
s any signiificant non
n-linearities
s), and the
e
maturity profile
e of the pos
sitions;
• Credit positions:
p
r
risk
factors
s with resp
pect to cred
dit spreads
s that are sufficientlyy
granu
ular to acc
count for sp
pecific cre
edit sectors
s and mark
ket segme
ents, the maturity
m
pro
ofile of the
positions, and risk factors
s with resp
pect to inte
erest rates
s of all rele
evant matu
urities;
• Credit-re
elated derrivative pos
sitions: risk factor se
ensitivities, for example credit
sprea
ads, shifts (parallel and
a non-pa
arallel) in credit
c
spre
eads—vola
atility, and//or correlation
sensitivities (ex
xpressed in a manne
er that dem
monstrates
s any signiificant non
n-linearities
s), and the
e
maturity profile
e of the pos
sitions;
• Equity derivative
d
p
positions: risk factor sensitivitie
es such as
s equity po
ositions,
volatility, and/o
or correlatio
on sensitiv
vities (exprressed in a manner that demo
onstrates any
a
signifficant non--linearities
s), and the maturity profile
p
of th
he position
ns;
• Equity positions:
p
r
risk
factors
s for equity
y prices an
nd risk facttors that differentiate
e
betwe
een imporrtant equity
y market sectors
s
and
d segmentts, such as
s a small capitalizati
c
on equitiess
and internation
nal equities
s;
• Foreign exchange
e derivative
e positions
s: risk facto
ors with re
espect to major
m
curre
ency pairs and maturrities, expo
osure to in
nterest rate
es at releva
ant maturities, volatiility, and/o
or
corre
elation sensitivities (e
expressed in a mann
ner that de
emonstrate
es any sign
nificant no
onlinearities), as well
w as the
e maturity profile of the
t positions; and
• Interest rate positions, including intere
est rate de
erivative po
ositions: risk factors
with respect
r
to major inte
erest rate categories
c
s and matu
urities and volatility and/or
a
corrrelation
sensitivities (ex
xpressed in a manne
er that dem
monstrates
s any signiificant non
n-linearities
s), and shiifts
(para
allel and no
on-parallell) in the intterest rate
e curve, as well as th
he maturity
y profile of the
positions.
The metho
ods used by
b a bankiing entity to
t calculate
e sensitivities to a co
ommon
factor shared by
b multiple trading de
esks, such
h as an equity price factor,
f
must be applied
consistently ac
cross its tra
ading desk
ks so that the
t sensitiivities can be compa
ared from one
o trading
g
desk to anothe
er.

Ca
alculation Period:
P
On
ne trading day.

iii.

Me
easuremen
nt Frequen
ncy: Daily.

iv.

Ap
pplicability:: All trading
g desks en
ngaged in covered trading acttivities.

3.

Va
alue-at-Ris
sk and StrressStres
ssed Value
e-at-Risk

i.
De
escription: For purpo
oses of this
s appendix
x, Value-att-Risk (“Va
aR”) is the
comm
monly used
d percentile measurrement of the
t risk of future fina
ancial loss in the valu
ue of a
e percent confidence level ove
given
n set oftrad
ding desk’s
s aggregated positio
ons at the ninety-nine
er
a spe
ecifiedone--day period of time, based on current market cond
ditions. For purposes
s of this
appe
endix, Stres
ssStressed Value-att-Risk (“StressStress
sed VaR”) is the perrcentile me
easuremen
nt
of the
e risk of future financ
cial loss in
n the value
e of a given
n set oftrad
ding desk’s aggrega
ated
positions at the
e ninety-nin
ne percent confidence level ov
ver a spec
cifiedone-d
day period of time,
based on mark
ket conditio
ons during a period of
o significa
ant financia
al stress.
General Calculation
C
n Guidance
e: Banking
g entities must
m
compute and re
eport VaR
and Stress
S
VaR
R by emplo
oying gene
erally acce
epted stan
ndards and
d methods of calcula
ation. VaR
should reflect a loss in a trading de
esk that is expected to be exce
eeded less
s than one
e percent o
of
the time over a one-day period.
p
Fo
or those ba
anking entiities that are
a subjectt to regulattory capita
al
requirements im
mposed by
y a Federa
al banking agency, VaR
V
and Stress
S
VaR
R must be computed
c
and reported
r
in
n a manner that is co
onsistent with
w such regulatory
r
capital req
quirements
s. In casess
wherre a trading
g desk doe
es not hav
ve a standa
alone VaR
R or Stresss VaR calculation but is part off a
large
er aggregation of pos
sitions for which
w
a Va
aR or Stre
ess VaR ca
alculation is performed, a VaR
R
or Stress VaR calculation
n that inclu
udes only the
t trading
g desk's ho
oldings mu
ust be perfformed
consistent with the VaR or
o Stress VaR
V
mode
el and meth
hodology used
u
for th
he larger aggregatio
a
n
of po
ositions.
ii.

Ca
alculation Period:
P
On
ne trading day.

iii.

Me
easuremen
nt Frequen
ncy: Daily.

iv.
Ap
pplicability:: For VaR, all trading
g desks en
ngaged in covered trrading
activiities. For Stressed
S
V
VaR,
all tra
ading desk
ks engaged
d in covere
ed trading activities, except
tradin
ng desks whose
w
cov
vered trading activity
y is conduc
cted exclus
sively to he
edge prod
ducts
exclu
uded from the definittion of “fina
ancial instrrument” un
nder § .3
3(d)(2).
b.

Source-o
of-Revenue
e Measure
rements
1.

Co
omprehen
nsive Proffit and Los
ss Attribu
ution

i.
De
escription: For purpo
oses of this
s appendix
x, Comprehensive Profit
P
and
in the value of a tra
Loss Attribution
n is an ana
alysis that attributes the daily fluctuation
f
ading deskk’s
positions to varrious sourc
ed
ces. First, the daily profit
p
and loss
l
of the
e aggregated position
ns is divide
gories: (i) profit
p
and loss attribu
utable to a trading desk’s exis
sting positio
ons that
into three categ
ding desk as of the end
e of the prior day (“existing positions”);
were also posittions held by the trad
oss attributtable to ne
ew position
ns resulting
g from the current da
ay’s tradin
ng activity
(ii) prrofit and lo
(“new
w positions
s”); and (iii) residual profit and loss that cannot
c
be specificallly attribute
ed to existing
positions or new
w position
ns. The sum
m of (i), (ii)), and (iii) must equa
al the tradiing desk’s
prehensive
e profit and
d loss at each point in time. In addition, profit and loss meas
surements
comp
mustt calculate volatility of
o compreh
hensive prrofit and loss (i.e., the
e standard
d deviation
n of the
tradin
ng desk's one-day
o
profit and lo
oss, in dolllar terms) for the rep
porting perriod for at least a 30--,
60- and
a 90-day
y lag period, from the
e end of th
he reportin
ng period, and
a any otther period
d that the
banking entity deems
d
necessary to
o meet the requireme
ents of the
e rulecomp
prehensive
e profit and
d
loss at
a each po
oint in time
e.
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A.
The comp
prehensive
e profit and
d loss asso
ociated witth existing positions must refle
ect
changes in the value of these posittions on th
he applicab
ble day.
The comprehe
c
s from existing positio
ons must be
b further attributed, as
nsive profiit and loss
applic
cable, to changes
c
in
n (i) the spe
ecific risk factors and other fac
ctors that are
a monito
ored and
mana
aged as pa
art of the trading des
sk’s overall risk man
nagement policies
p
an
nd procedu
ures; and ((ii)
any other
o
applicable elem
ments, suc
ch as cash
h flows, carrry, changes in reserves, and the
corre
ection, cancellation, or
o exercise
e of a trade.
For the atttribution of compreh
hensive pro
ofit and los
ss from ex
xisting posiitions to
B.
specific risk fac
ctors and other
o
facto
ors, a bank
king entity must prov
vide the folllowing infformation ffor
the fa
actors thatt explain th
he prepond
derance of the profitt or loss ch
hanges due to risk fa
actor
changes: the unique iden
ntification label
l
for th
he risk facttor or othe
er factor lis
sted in the Risk Facto
or
Attrib
bution Information Sc
chedule, and
a the pro
ofit or loss due to the
e risk facto
or or other factor
change.
C.
The comp
prehensive
e profit and
d loss attrib
buted to ne
ew positions must re
eflect
comm
missions and
a fee inc
come or ex
xpense and
d market gains
g
or losses asso
ociated with
h
trans
sactions ex
xecuted on
n the appliccable day.. New positions inclu
ude purcha
ases and sales
s
of
financial instrum
ments and
d other ass
sets/liabilities and ne
egotiated amendmen
a
nts to existing
positions. The comprehe
ensive proffit and loss
s from new
w positions
s may be re
eported in the
egate and does not need to be
e further attributed to
o specific sources.
s
aggre
D.
The portio
on of comp
prehensive
e profit and
d loss that cannot be
e specifica
ally attributted
to known sourc
ces must be
b allocate
ed to a residual categ
gory identiified as an
n unexplain
ned portion
n
of the
e compreh
hensive pro
ofit and los
ss. Signific
cant unexp
plained pro
ofit and los
ss must be
e escalated
d
for fu
urther inves
stigation and
a analys
sis.
ii.
Ge
eneral Calc
culation Guidance:
G
T speciffic categorries used by
The
b a trading
desk in the attrribution analysis and
d amount of
o detail forr the analy
ysis should
d be tailore
ed to the
type and amou
unt of tradin
ng activitie
es underta
aken by the
e trading desk.
d
The new position
attrib
bution mus
st be comp
puted by ca
alculating the
t differe
ence betwe
een the prices at whiich
instru
uments we
ere boughtt and/or so
old and the
e prices at which tho
ose instrum
ments are marked
m
to
mark
ket at the close
c
of bu
usiness on that day multiplied
m
b the notiional or prrincipal am
by
mount of
each purchase
e or sale. Any
A fees, commissio
c
ns, or othe
er paymen
nts receive
ed (paid) th
hat are
assoc
ciated with
h transactions execu
uted on tha
at day mus
st be adde
ed (subtrac
cted) from such
differrence. The
ese factors
s must be measured
m
consisten
ntly over tim
me to facilitate historrical
comp
parisons.
ii.

Ca
alculation Period:
P
On
ne trading day.

iii.

Me
easuremen
nt Frequen
ncy: Daily.

iv.

Ap
pplicability:: All tradin
ng desks engaged
e
in
n covered trading ac
ctivities.

c.
Positions
s, Transac
ction Volu
umes, and
d Securitie
es Invento
ory Aging
g
Meas
surements
s
1.

Po
ositions

i.
De
escription: For purpo
oses of this
s appendix
x, Positions is the va
alue of
securities and derivatives
d
s positions
s managed
d by the tra
ading desk
k. For purp
poses of th
he Position
ns
quantitative me
easuremen
nt, do not include
i
in the Positio
ons calcula
ation for “s
securities” those
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securities that are
a also “d
derivativess,” as those
e terms arre defined under sub
bpart A; ins
stead, repo
ort
those
e securities
s that are also deriva
atives as “derivative
“
es.”[FN 283
3] A banking entity must
m
separately repo
ort the trad
ding desk’s
s market value
v
of lon
ng securitiies positions, market value of
shortt securities
s positions
s, market value
v
of de
erivatives receivables
r
s, market value
v
of derivatives
payables, notio
onal value of derivatiives receiv
vables, and notional value of derivatives
d
s payables.
[FN 283:
2
See §§
§ __.2(i),, (bb). For example, under this
s part, a se
ecurity-bas
sed swap is
i both a
“secu
urity” and a “derivativ
ve.” For pu
urposes off the Positiions quanttitative me
easuremen
nt, securityybased swaps are
a reporte
ed as deriv
vatives rath
her than se
ecurities.]
Ca
alculation Period:
P
On
ne trading day.

iii.

Me
easuremen
nt Frequen
ncy: Daily.

iv.
Ap
pplicability:: All trading
g desks th
hat rely on § __..4(a)) or § __..4
4(b) to
conduct underw
writing activity or ma
arket-makin
ng-related
d activity, re
espectively.
2.

Tra
ansaction
n Volumes
s

i.
De
escription: For purpo
oses of this
s appendix
x, Transac
ction Volum
mes
meas
sures four exclusive categories
s of covere
ed trading activity co
onducted by
b a tradin
ng desk. A
banking entity is required
d to report the value and numb
ber of secu
urity and derivative transaction
ns
conducted by the trading
g desk with
h: (i) customers, exclluding inte
ernal transa
actions; (iii) noncusto
omers, exc
cluding inte
ernal trans
sactions; (iiii) trading desks and
d other org
ganizational units
wherre the trans
saction is booked in the same banking entity;
e
and (iv) trading desks and other
organ
nizational units wherre the transaction is booked in
nto an affiliated bank
king entity. For
securities, valu
ue means gross
g
market value. For deriva
atives, valu
ue means gross notional value
e.
For purposes
p
o calculating the Tra
of
ansaction Volumes
V
q
quantitative
e measure
ement, do not include
in the
e Transacttion Volum
mes calcula
ation for “s
securities” those sec
curities that are also
“deriv
vatives,” as
a those terms are de
efined und
der subparrt A; instea
ad, report those
t
secu
urities thatt
are also
a
deriva
atives as “d
derivatives
s.”[FN 284]] Further, for
f purpos
ses of the Transactio
T
on Volumes
quantitative me
easuremen
nt, a custo
omer of a trading des
sk that relie
es on § .4(a) to cond
duct
unde
erwriting ac
ctivity is a market pa
articipant id
dentified in
n § __.4(a))(7), and a customerr of a trading
desk that relies
s on § __.4
4(b) to con
nduct mark
ket making
g-related activity
a
is a market pa
articipant
identified in § __.4(b)(3)
_
.
[FN 284:
2
See §§
§ __.2(i),, (bb).]
ii.

Ca
alculation Period:
P
On
ne trading day.

iii.

Me
easuremen
nt Frequen
ncy: Daily.

iv.
Ap
pplicability:: All trading
g desks th
hat rely on § __..4(a)) or § __..4
4(b) to
conduct underw
writing activity or ma
arket-makin
ng-related
d activity, re
espectively.
C. Cu
ustomer-F
Facing Ac
ctivity Mea
asuremen
nts
1.

Inv
ventory Turnover

i.
De
escription: For purpo
oses of this
s appendix
x, Inventorry Turnove
er is a ratio
o
that measures
m
the turnov
ver of a tra
ading desk
k's inventorry. The numerator off the ratio is the
absolute value of all transactions over
o
the reporting pe
eriod. The denomina
d
tor of the ratio
r
is the
e
value
e of the tra
ading desk
k's inventorry at the beginning of
o the repo
orting perio
od.
ii.
Ge
eneral Calc
culation Guidance:
G
F purpos
For
ses of this appendix,, for
derivatives, oth
her than op
ptions and interest ra
ate derivattives, value means gross
g
notio
onal value,
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for op
ptions, value means delta adju
usted notio
onal value, and for in
nterest rate
e derivativ
ves, value
mean
ns 10-yearr bond equ
uivalent va
alue.
iii.

Ca
alculation Period:
P
30 days, 60 days, and 90 days.

iv.

Me
easuremen
nt Frequen
ncy: Daily.

2.

In
nventory A
Aging

3.

Se
ecurities Inventory Aging

i.
De
escription: For purpo
oses of this
s appendix
x, Securitie
es i. Descrription: Forr
purpo
oses of this appendix, Inventory Aging generally
g
d
describes
a schedule
e of the ma
arket value
e
of the
e trading desk's
d
aggregate ass
sets and lia
abilitiesde
esk’s securrities positions and the amount
of tim
me that tho
ose assets and liabilitiessecuritties positio
ons have been
b
held. Securities
s Inventoryy
Aging
g shouldm
must measu
ure the age
e profile off the tradin
ng desk's assets
a
and
d liabilities
s. securitie
es
positions for the following
g periods: 0-30 calen
ndar days; 31- 60 ca
alendar da
ays; 61-90 calendar
days; 91-180 calendar
c
da
ays; 181-3
360 calend
dar days; and
a greate
er than 360
0 calendarr days.
Secu
urities Inve
entory Agin
ng includes
s two sche
edules, a security
s
as
sset- aging
g schedule
e, and a
security liability
y-aging sch
hedule. Fo
or purpose
es of the Securities Inventory Aging
A
quan
ntitative
meas
surement, do not inc
clude securities that are also “d
derivatives
s,” as thos
se terms arre defined
unde
er subpart A.
A [FN 285
5]
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organ
nizational unit of ano
other bank
king entity would not be a clien
nt, custome
er, or coun
nterparty o
of
the trrading des
sk if the oth
her entity has
h trading
g assets and
a liabilitie
es of $50 billion
b
or more
m
as
meas
sured in ac
ccordance
e with §20((d)(1) unless the trad
ding desk d
documents how and
d why a
partic
cular tradin
ng desk orr other org
ganizationa
al unit of th
he entity sh
hould be treated as a client,
custo
omer, or co
ounterpartty of the tra
ading desk
k. Transac
ctions cond
ducted ano
onymously
y on an
excha
ange or similar trading facility that permits trading on behalff of a broad
d range off market
partic
cipants wo
ould be con
nsidered trransaction
ns with cus
stomers off the tradin
ng desk. Fo
or
derivatives, oth
her than op
ptions, and
d interest rate
r
deriva
atives, valu
ue means gross notional value
e,
for op
ptions, value means delta adju
usted notio
onal value, and for in
nterest rate
e derivativ
ves, value
mean
ns 10-yearr bond equ
uivalent va
alue.
iii.

Ca
alculation Period:
P
30 days, 60 days, and 90 days.

iv.

Me
easuremen
nt Frequen
ncy: Daily
y.

Appe
endix B to
o Part—En
nhanced Minimum
M
Standard
ds for Com
mpliance Programs
P
s
[N.B.: Append
dix B to the
e 2013 Rulle is omitte
ed in its en
ntirety from
m the Propo
osed Rule
e.]

[FN 285:
2
See §§
§ __.2(i),, (bb).]
General Calculation
C
n Guidance
e: In generral, Invento
ory Aging must be computed
c
using
g a trading desk's tra
ading activ
vity data an
nd must identify the value of a trading de
esk's
aggre
egate asse
ets and liabilities. Inv
ventory Ag
ging must include tw
wo schedules, an ass
set- aging
sched
dule and a liability-a
aging schedule. Each
h schedule
e must reccord the va
alue of ass
sets or
liabilities held over
o
all holding perio
ods. For de
erivatives, other than
n options, and intere
est rate
derivatives, vallue means
s gross nottional value, for optio
ons, value
e means de
elta adjustted notiona
al
value
e and, for interest ratte derivativ
ves, value means 10
0-year bon
nd equivale
ent value.
ii.

Ca
alculation Period:
P
On
ne trading day.

iii.

Me
easuremen
nt Frequen
ncy: Daily.

iv.
Ap
pplicability:: All trading
g desks th
hat rely on § .4(a) or § .4(b) to conduct
underwriting activity
y or market-making related
r
acttivity, respe
ectively. 3.
Customer-Facing Trade
T
Rattio—Trade
e Count Based
B
and
d Value Ba
ased
i.
De
escription: For purpo
oses of this
s appendix
x, the Custtomer-Fac
cing Trade
Ratio
o is a ratio comparing
g (i) the tra
ansactions
s involving
g a counterrparty that is a custo
omer of the
e
tradin
ng desk to
o (ii) the tra
ansactions
s involving a counterparty that is not a cu
ustomer off the tradin
ng
desk. A trade count
c
base
ed ratio mu
ust be com
mputed tha
at records the
t numbe
er of transa
actions
involv
ving a cou
unterparty that
t
is a cu
ustomer of the tradin
ng desk an
nd the num
mber of tra
ansactions
involv
ving a cou
unterparty that
t
is not a custome
er of the trrading des
sk. A value
e based ratio must be
comp
puted that records th
he value off transactio
ons involving a coun
nterparty th
hat is a customer of
the trrading des
sk and the value of trransaction
ns involving
g a counte
erparty tha
at is not a customer
c
o
of
the trrading des
sk.
ii.
Ge
eneral Calc
culation Guidance:
G
F purpos
For
ses of calc
culating the
e Custome
erFacin
ng Trade Ratio,
R
a co
ounterparty
y is considered to be
e a custom
mer of the trading
t
des
sk if the
counterparty is
s a market participan
nt that mak
kes use of the bankin
ng entity's market makingm
relate
ed services by obtain
ning such services, responding to quota
ations, or entering
e
intto a
continuing relationship with
w respec
ct to such services.
s
H
However,
a trading desk
d
or oth
her
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